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REPLYro: 1680 History 

suiDECT: Forest Service History 

ro: Chief 
Attn : Clifford D. Owsley 

July 2, 1974 

Recently , the Monongahela National Forest acquired a piece of 
property with an old house on it in West Virginia. In the house, 
they found the enclosed copy of the October 1942 issue of the 
AMERICAN LEGION magazine, which included an article on 11 0ur Forests 
Go To War 11 by William B. Greeley . Hopefully, you will make good 
use of it in your history program. 

Our field people are very much interested in the history program . 
They keep their eyes open. That is how they find little interesting 
sidelights such as this. Please credit District Ranger Whitney K. 
Lerer and his staff with this find . 

May I also suggest that you send a c~py of the article to the Forest 
Products L~o~tory . I am sure they would be interested in hav1ng 
a copy of it in their historical files . 

f~~~r~ 
Office of Information 
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fiber, another textile. is also made from 
wood. It is often called artificial wool. 
We do not use much of it yet. In Ger
many its use already outstrips that of 
rayon. Lacking many of our raw ma
terials, Germany has been able to carry 
on the war by turning her chemists loose 
on wood. 

W OOD consists chemically of cellu
lose and lignin, its binder, together 

with water in its natural state and traces 
of mineral salts which give the various 
woods their characterist ic colors. The 
fi rst plastic was celluloid, made of cellu
lose. Wood cellulose plastics have come 
a long way since then. Lignin is now 
providing even more adaptable and 
durable plastics. Use of plastics ranges 
from "artificial mica" and transparencies 
as clear as glass, through knobs and 
dials and hinges and handles to mar
proof finishes. 

Wood cellulose can be turned into 
foods and motor fuel. Germany could 
not live without them. 

Various acids applied to wood separate 
the lignin from the cellulose and turn 
the cellulose into sugar. I t is scarcely 
distinguishable from cane or beet sugar. 
Like glucose, wood sugar can be reduced 
to "grain" alcohol. Wood molasses is 
already an important European food for 
man and beast. · 

Wood protein is another. No living 
organism can survive without proteins. 
Vegetables create their own ; animals, 
including the human, must eat theirs 
ready-made. Lack of proteins is one rea
son for the rapid wartime increase of 
t uberculosis in Europe. Yeast made from 
wood sugar contains up to 55 per cent 
protein. From sawdust to sugar to pro
tein is Germany 's answer to that dietary 
need. · 

Europe also makes cattle fodder from 
wood. Poor feeds are enriched with wood 
molasses and wood yeast. 

In wood also Germany has found the 
answer to gasoline and oil shortages. 
More than half a million automobiles 
and tractors in Europe now burn gas 
genera ted from wood in simple units at
tached to the vehicles. Diesel motors 
operate particularly well on this fuel. 
Every farm machine in Sweden is lubri
cat ed with grease kilned out of tree 
stumps. 

Low-grade gasoline may be improved 
in fuel quality by adding ethyl-alcohol. 
This can be e:ttracted from the waste 
liquors of sulphite pulp mills. Germany 
started that, but we are doing it, too. 
European wood pulp manufacture pro
duced, as a by-product, about Ioo mil
lion gallons of industrial alcohol last 
year. Much of this was used in making 
smokeless powder, glycerine, and other 
explosives. Most of the rest went into 
the manufacture of artificial rubber. 

American scieAists h.1ve perfected a 
far fa_~tP.r :1 nrl t"''hP.::.Y"\Pt" UJ'!!Hf t- n rt"U''OH~""· 

sawdust into wood sugar than the 
mans use. I t is improbable that we 
su fier a serious shortage of sugar made 
from the traditional cane or beets, or a 
serious shortage of gasoline. But trans
portation difficulties, which have al
ready produced gasoline rationings in 
the East, may lead farmers to equip their 
power plants and tractors with wood gas 
generators fueled out of the fa rm wood
lot. Rubber shortage is another matter. 
Alcohol from wood sugar to make rub· 
ber may soon be a national demand, ac
cording to present plans. 

The best thing about wood as Uni
versalrolzstof is that it can constantly 
be regrown like corn or cotton ; it can 
be the basis of perpetual employment 
and industry, like the forest-borne econ
omy of Finland or Sweden. A third of 
the United States is forest-growing land 
- 460 million acres. Enormous as are 
the lumber demands of the war, their 
t otal this year will take less than two 
percent of the standing t imber in the 
United States. This would not be much 
of a price to pay for our democratic 
way of life even if the forests were 
mined out like iron ore and never re
placed. 

B UT the day of forest mining is pass
ing. The lumber industry of a gen

erat ion or more ago paid little heed to 
reforestation. But the lumber industry of 
today is growing trees. A large part of 
the Southern pine timber now being cut 
for cantonments and warehouses and 
naval bases overseas comes from second 
and third growth forests whose virgin 
timber was removed long ago. In the 
Pacific Northwest, virgin timber still 
largely feeds the sawmills; but there are 
seven and one-half million acres of "jun
ior" forests of Douglas fir, now produc
ing new timber at the rate of 7 so board 
feet per acre every year. 

There is a cooperative industry nurs
ery that soon will tum out five million 
trees a year for planting; and there are 
two million acres of "Tree Farms," lead
ing the procession in the best practices of 
fire prevention and timber growing. 

The conversion of American lumbering 
to timber cropping is far from complete; 
but it is one of the most definite and 
forceful phases of the industry. It will 
t ake care of the problem of, timber supply 
for the arts of peace or, if necessary, for 
future wars. 

I t is emblematic that American forest 
engineers, returning from France after 
World War One, arranged to ship hun
dreds of thousands of little American 
conifers to help the restoration of 
France. Emblematic not only because 
these American invaders were big enough 
for military use when the present war 
began; but still more because the same 
sor t of preparedness has been going on in 
the forest growing regions of the United 
c .. ... .. ... ,. 

W HILEthemammoth Western 
plants are serving the Stars 

and Stripes-working night and 
day proaucing millions of mili
tary cartridges - the name s 
SUPER-X, XPERT, SIL VERTIP 
a nd SUPER-MATCH remain 
symbols of outstanding service 
to the shooters of America. 
All of the ingenuity of the now 
gready augmented W estern tech
nical staff, which developed this 
famous line of W odd Champion 
Ammunition, is focused on giv
ing our fighters the benefits of 
its skill and long experience. 
Western ammunition- and our 
entire facilities-yes, a nd the 
many thousands of loyal Western 
workers- are proudly in the serv
ice of U ode Sam . . . until Victory! 
WESTERN CARTIIIOGE COMPANY 

East Alton, Ill. 

KIDNEYS 
MUST REMOVE· 
EXCESS ACIDS 

Help 15 M iles of Kidn ey Tubes 
Flush Out Poisonous Waste 

If you have an excess of acids in your l:lood, your Ul 
miles of kidney t ubes may be over--worked. These tiny 
filters and tubes are working day and night to help 
Nature r id your system of excess acids and poisonous 
waste. 

When disorder of kidney function permits poison· 
ous matter to remain in rour blood, it may ca\188 nag· 
ging backache, rheumatic pains, leg pains, 1083 of pep 
and energy, getting up nighte1 swelling, puffiness 
under the eyes, headaches and dizziness. Frequent or 
scanty passa~~:es with smaning and burning som&
t imes shows there is something wrong with your 
kidneys or bladder. 

Kidneys may need help the same as bowels, ao aak 
your drusgist for Dean's Pill$, used successf!!UY by 
millions for over 40 years. They give happy relie( and 
wi.ll helo the l fi milPA nf \cirinAv t11hP.A flu.~~th m1t. nOlAOD• 



Oral History Interview 

with 

MRS . WILLIAM B. GRimLEY 

Pair aanka, Star Route 
Suquuiah, ·aabinpon 

June 28, 1960 

by Elwood R. Maunder, P.orest History Society, Inc. 

All publitation riJhta to the c~ntents 
of thia oral biatory interview a~e held 
by the Fore.•t . History So~iety Inc. , 
3706 Weat cteventh Boulevard, St. Paul, 
Minnesota. Per»is~ion to publiab any 
part of thia oral biatorv interview 
mua·t be obtained in ·writing from the 
Por~st History Society, Inc. 



Oral Ui stoYy I nterview 

with 

!. r!l, td,11iam B. Gret!ley 
Fair Sanks, Star Route 

Suquamiab, tiashington 
J11ne 26 , 1960 

by Sl wood R. ~ aunde.r and Oeorge T. Morg-an, Jr. , 
P·orest History Soe!et.y , Ine. 

MAt1N'OU!\ : We Ju.st t ry in tb-ese inte.rvie\1S ~rs . Greeley, 
to eit arou~d as we would of an ev~ning and have a 
chat. 

' .. 

MRS . GRllBL'SY:. All rig:h_t. 

MAUNDER: P~rhaps we ean s~art out by you gi ving us a 
little baeltqrouad on yc ur ov1n pe r sonal l i fe hist(1ry: 
l'lbere you were bozn, and your latlily-$m:tething &lon.g 
that line. 

MRS . r:;·UiEL~rt : I \"'aS born _in 1878 in Redwood City, Cali
f crn.ia. My fathe -r was a 1.1!nister--a Congrl!gationa1 
c!nhter . . en I waa about two year a old we went to 

akland t .a live Where be , .. as principal Qf a boy•• 
academy, which 'baa tons since be~n destr oyed ~nd now 
is used as a ho3})ital . ' ~1~n he became !11 and had 
t o be qui et for aWhile we went to ~acaville to live 
w~ere he had bough ·t a farm ; a r anch it was called. 
It waa a hundre4 ~cree, but it was a ~ancb Ju•t the 
$Me. 

MAUNil"'~R~ "~'bat wa.t tbe .nue et that t ow'ft? 

MRS . G'tP.BL!".Y : Vac~ville . It v:rae n~ed after the Vaca 
fa.i ly and ~~s probably l ef t over frQS. one of t~~ 
original Sp:&nish ·~rants . nu~ Vaca iamlly was a11 
gone exce~t o.ne 1&1U! Vaea. I don • t 'know \'Jhethe:r I 
d•re tell how be used to cooe into t own very Saturday 
night • • • 

MA'UNtm. : ¥:by oot7 

~t&.z~ . G.a£13 \"t They saicl they always ba._d to tie him. on a 
ho.rse-·b ' d cor.:e i n s t -urday ni ght --t:l·s .bi m on a bor.se 
s e e ul d get home c;unday mornin ~. ) y ree 11ection 
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o£ that lit t le totm wf!s just one ain etreet with 
aalcQn$ and all sorts of hoU5e& an one aide Where we 
~hildren. ~re not suppose~ to look; and on the other 
s~de were the bank an4 tbe store, and the poat office 
and the Jevelera--the reapec.table side. 1:e uaec1 to 
see thoae saloon doo•• awi~g open in spite of &11 the 
warn.ial•• And after that, wbt!n I llent to coJ.1ese, •Y 
fard.ly -moved back to tht Qay region. e lived in · 
Derke1ey--I ••an they moved back to ·Berktley and we 
lived :l.n Ber.teley until I waa married. 

MORGAN: m~at waa your priaary ~teteat in acb.oo17 
. 

MAS. tamlUJiY' I don't uow that I had AA't •eriov.a in
terests • . I aajored in Ea1liab aad tau1ht Eagliah 
and Latin. I beJ&D with crade •chool and taupt for 
a ~oup1e ~~ yeara and thea I ..- ·~rr!ed. 

UORGANa Yo11 took part in aome of the Univerai ty' • drama 
procluetion•, didn't you ~lra. Cree ley? 

r 

J.1JtS. GR$1if': •.ellt I w&a· !n one o.r two of the playa but 
I don't think that was ve~y aa4ceaaiu1. It was fun, 
bu~ I think 1 did ~ore outside ~etivit!ea than J did 
•tudyin;. ~ben I bear my children urging their children 
to atudy I keep ve•y dicc:reetl'y a.llent-. 

t t1ND1!R: Bow did you happen to mea~ your husband, !.!rs. 
Greitley? 

URS. GR.i!ELBY: ~ell, we aet at college--our two !.ua.ll!ea 
aoved to Berkel«y about th~ aame time, both lathers 
were Confr•«•tional a!niste~a and l auppose that's 
Why we me• each other. Then, aitea- we we:re married 
we w.-. auppoaed to live in Hot Springs., CalJ.fonia, 
about' forty •ilea back from the railroad, goin1 by 
ataee. Vo~bile we were in New Uav•D on our we:ddinf trip, 
BUly CDnducted a co11rae that. _ they give each apr ng 
at Yde--th.ey bring a field man iroa tb.e outside. 
b'hile we were there .he h.ad wor4 to repo.rt to tfaabington, 
o. c., where he learned that he was to go back to 
ttuhiagton and atay. All our wedding present• ha4 
been copper. braaa, and thiftJS to be carried without 
bTelkale over the ata,. rovte and When we went on to 
New Haven we bought a barrel of china which we liked. 
That ~nt back to California. with us. V.e had no sooner 
landed in California th•n Billy was told he had to so 
back to '.-Tasbington, ao the b arrel of ch.irsa went baek 
to waahlngton. e had been there all summer and hadn't 
bad a chuce to unpack. 1·~hen di~tricte were forced 
and we wer• sent out to Missoula, the china went out 
to M.isaoula. It bad three trips across the country 
b~fore we ~ver h•d a chance to open it! . 



41: l'l;Oi\N : At the t i tle you marrie-d , th Colonel waJJ tho 
supervisor of the 3equoia • • • 

~ms . G~~y, Supervisor--yes--be waa supervisor of the 
equoia and then ~~en we went to Missoula be wae 

District Pore•ter. ~ were there about two years and 
a baLf--1ong enough to have our oldest child, Uolly, 
and then we went into Hashinaton to stay--we were there 
until 1029 • 

. MAUNDBR : ~ell, now when you met your husband in c:oUege 
it waa in Berkeley, ia that right? 

MRS. G!UmUY2 Yea, that's right. 

MAUNDlUh _ At the Uni.versity o.f Ca1ifomia? 

~ns . mtDL!Y : Yes. 

MAUNDER.: And he was then JD.&joring in hi ,story, wasl'.l' t he? 

M s. GRBS..BY: Yes, at the University. 

MAUNOBR : And he inten~ed to be a h!stoTY teacher, is that 
ritht? 

MRS. GR.JmtnY= Yes, and then he found--alteJ' a year of teaching 
in Alame.da High School--that it was too inactive for him. 
Pore•t job• were coming along aa a result of forest 
train!ng and that•s what decided him to go to Yale. 

~~UNDER: Do you recall any of the particulars of bow he 
first became intereatec1 in forestry? 

MRS . rnutl!L£1: Let m,e aee--there was •ome oce peraon--d.idn't 
you find that out in the biography you wr·ote on bim? 

M01lOAN: The one clue 1 did find wa,s a tall£ he had one eveni.ng 
"With Ber n.1ilard P•rnow, Who bad given a speech at the 
Univer-sity of California. 

NRS . <::!U$LBY: Well, tha.t must have been it, becauae the~e 
had been a great deal of publicity ahout forestry. 
Pinchot was making a great many headlines and was very 
pr.ominent. t think :lt was just a combination of cir
cumstance-s which made hi:n feel that here wa• a.ometbing 
that appealed to him. o he· ~nt on to Yale aDd bad 
his two years there--\'faited on tables, copied theties 
for different people and all s~r~• of things to help 
out with what e earned in the SWDtertbte . \'f'hen he 
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started in forestry, in the summers, he earned $2.5.00 
a--those young men were employed by the Porest Service 
at c.as.oo a month. I guess you read in his Poreata ,!!:!:! 
Men that the thing they looked forward to moat were 
~ford Pinchot•a gingerbread and baked apple suppers 
that they had once a month. 

Ol?.GAN: Didn't they call it the "Baked Apple Club?" 

lUtS . GTU!m..BY: Yea, the "Baked Apple Club." 

MAUNDBR : This is all before you were married then, was it? 

~RS. Gru!E.EY: Yes. The time that we really aet waa seven 
yeara ~fore we were married. Iilli was busy in his 
job and interested in getting hi• 1 fe e5tab1iahed; I 
d~n't think he even thought about sirls, or maybe he 
didn't think about anything serious--except hia work. 

MAUN!:>;::~ : .'ell, did you write back and forth a lot while 
yo\1 were ••• 

MRS. G::?.~!tL!!Y : No, no, we didn't h&ve anythin1 to do with 
each other was the funny part! 

MAUNDER : Is that right! 

s . G £~L~Y: ~s I say, I don't think be really tbousht 
vesy much of anything--he • s like rth ur--a11 be thinks 
of is his profeaaion.l So then, it was juat about seven 
years before we were a rried and I t hin• wewere engaged 
two months. 

~ WID!:P : At the end of it., 

MR~. GRnEL! Y: Yes, at the end of it and then we were married 
after the seven years. 

MAUNDER : Oh , I see . 

1·!-tS . GR!:E:.EY: N.o, I don't thinlt we wrote at all. 

MAU Ell: You m~aa in thee good part of that seven years you 
didn't hear anything at all from hi~?! 

lR • GaBELEY: Y~s, just ~bout his career. that's all. 

1AUliD ~ : But he did urita you just about his career • • • 

~ 11.3 . Git:&:EL:Y: ~·/el l, I ;ean as w~ he•rd of i t publicly--! 
didn't hear f rom hlm. 

1Arthur ~. Greeley, Assistant Porester , United States 
Fo.rest Service 
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!(AUNPM : You have no e>ld letters tt> go back to then for 
those da.y•. 

'MRS. GlllmLBY.; No. The · only lettetr• X h_avtt. a.re the letter• 
he wrote when he . w•• in France and thttre i• Dothing 
of ·· iatere•t in tene&'a1. I 'v• been through thea to 
•ee if tbere ••• anytiUnr of· intezes .. t • ·but ~e told 

,how he ..,ent his Sunday•• and bow the han looke~ iu 
the .park. Me eou14d't WT!te anything ~f •~Y 1~er
tance, ot cqurae. He couldn't ev«n te11 more than 

· . Juat that it ~· the Vlli teet $~at~• Headquarters: and 
ao . .f.ortft-.-•o ·t really 1mew ve.ry·- ~J.ttle about what 
~~-- .•~lag on_ •• far •• -the war wa.s .co~cel'nedt~ 

.. 

,..AllNDmt: Te11 ua • lfttltt bit about· you~ ..a&r.ria,e:.-youzr 
li~~t ~oase, where you ·aettled for the ·tir4t. time .. 

. . 
MRS. GR.~laY: We -were married by our -tWQ £•thcur~~ The 

house wa• jus.t .filled wi.th lo't'e·ly . 1reena: froa the. 
· ~quola. P~re•t: . buclcl~bet~y, .. gJ,"eat l .ern•• ~ __ br&nc~ea . 
of r~dwood and vuioua .etbe,r ttiin,., .ao it waa quite 

~ & hoWe~. · The rea•oa that .we wet• .•arTie4 ritht tben 
. and tbere wa..a becaue Billy had · a · chan,(e to Jfl on . ~o 
Yale and -give the field ca~rae, a aprinJ course 1iven 

.by fleld aen•-he thousbt it would aake an excellent 
wedding trip~ So I just calaly left JJY teac:h!n' Job 
and · w:e ttent off. Had ' a tro~erlu1 tJ.ae, then ••n we 
got- baclt to Washlnrton. o.n · o~t:· way boae that l•, • 

. knew that we were - tt> .to baelt: .:to' Washinat.on and live-
··· ·:•o l only had about a mo':lt.b .on tbe forest, but · it 
/.'!fa& , lotJ · ~;f ~fun th~re at be~quar·tera. 

I;. ~ • &- ~ 

f. ;I • . )~ i'. t• 
MAUNJJ'i~: PO\m in · the toJ:'e.-'t Wb•re~ · .. ~ 

MllS . SR.a!L:SY:, , :tlon . on , tl1e SequQ<i•--nea!'l H:ot Spring&•• 
about-· .forty m.ile:a f-r011 Saker,fie1d, •• .f recal·l. 
Billy had been atation.ed there ~efo.re we we.re •a.-ried. 
Thea-We -wen..t ft .:to ''W&Sb.ing.to.u ad ll}en:t 'tbe' Whole 

· aWI'UIIer tbinld.nr tte were going to !!-.e there.· W• 
rpamed the V'irginia countryside . with the· idma o:f 
buying •n old house and making it over. We wut out 
to subutb•n Waahin3ton and 1ook~d th~ougb these ·old 
houae$ that wer-e for sale. I auppoe• all youn1 
c:Qup1es go through the same thing.. The.D wa were 
ordered out to N.iaaoula where we went int,Q a perfectly 
conservative town, and a perfectly conserv~tive house, 
and. all the re11t of it • 
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MAUNDE : Was t he house provided for you7 

MRS . CRB:BL BY: No. 

~A.UNDBR ~- You bad to buy it. 

· RS . GRMIJ!Y: lhen \te weat to .Missoula it waa just when 
tbe ;.1.1. lwauttee Railroad was being built and the town 
was just full of the .Milwa.t!ltee workmen. It was bard 
to find a bouse but ve did finlllly find one whi¢h we 
reD ted. 

J.1A,UND1!R: That would have been about what year? 

HRS. ~S.Y: ·e were married in 1907 &nd we we~e tber~ 
•ti.l 1910--so it was along between 190S-.. we11t let•a 
see--about 190S to 1910, ssmetime in there. 

M liND R: You only lived fer a veey short tiZDe at t ·be 
very beginnina of your married life then on the 
Sequoia National Poreat? 

J;!RS. GIUmLEY: Just about two rntn:sths. 

MAUND.ll'R : Two mon:tha. Po you r~ember Sam D·ana coming 
to visit you there? 

nas. GR...~ : ···ell , there we.re a number of young foresters 
who ea:se down to get their breaking in. I don' t t hink 

am Dana was with them. 

MOT;Ot\N: 'tCav"' Eldredge n.s t here, was.n' t he? 

MRS . ORIDSLi'fJ No , I don' 't think 110. 1 don't recusber that. 

~tAUNnBT' ~ Y.hat clid they do--did they · GeruJ these young men 
out to your husband to sor t of •'bulle! the frame ?i' 

f.IUS • Gftaa.nY: Yes, to r;:e t bro!<en in. As l re11e:.ber they 
~~e there in au~ra. But th&t was teally b~fore I 
was married--before we were man'J.ed . -ty mother and my 
two sisters and my ~rother and I camped on the Sequoia-
that was before we were engag~d. Silly's mother was 
there , too. That waa t he tit!te I remembez 'When these 
young foresters were there. But when we went on to 
new H.avtm , t he class of 1907-0S waa there-!)ave ason 
and Barrington Moore a~e t\~ ubom t know, but as I 
retr!ember when Sam cae it was when we wre in Missoula, 
after we were marri~d . He c~e out tbere. 
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V:J\UNDBJ\ : I think that's right. lt was to :Mi .ssQula that 
he went. 

MR , Gnl!ELEY: ~~ell, he was in the Poreat Service out there 
tor awbi1e, I'm quite sure. 

MORGAN2 Miasoul• at that' time was still a p J:"etty wild 
and woolly town, wAan•t it? 

Mas. ·G{{B.EIJ!Y: Yes, it waa--ve.ry wild ant! woolly. On the 
town sl4e it was p~etty wild on a Saturday night, but 
our side, ot course, waa r•sidential, The Univer•ity 

·· waa very ••all. at that tiuut, too • . 

MA{!tmft; ~-11, now how did a couple of. ~ons'~'«sational· 
pre.acher• •· Jdc1s feel ill 8\Utb aa atmoap.here as that? 
You aust have been kind of real pu~itanical people, 
weren't you? 

MRS. ORP...ELBYt Well--no, not really·! lt waa surpf'iaing 
how· B!lly r.•voltect asa!aat the at.J>ie~n••• with .tlicb 
he'd been brought up.. I think the VefY fa.c:t that be 
had been ao ·strictly brought up--I, too, . had rathet' 
a atric:t br"ing.lnt up and yet not · as much as ·my h~•- 
b•n's, was -responaible lo-r a p•riod when we went 
th.routh juat' a .-neral r~vol t against a11 the things 
we'd been brought up to think were the absolute in 
everyth :lns. 

'MAVNDF.R: Did you .stop JOiftg to- church and all the rest 
ol it? 

MRS . GR.BELSY': Yes. 

!t!AlJN'OlJR( You aee, 1 was a !lirdlter•s son, too! 

JUtS. ORE!U!Yr (lt, yo\l ·were? 

MAlJND!R: Y 4 t. 

MRS. <m..B:at..!Y: ~at waa your denomination? 
\ . 

ldAUNPER: Methodist. 

MRS . GRliSLBY: At th.at time even worse, I guess, than the· 
Conues·•t ionalis t. , . 

MAt~D Elt : Yea. 
- .I I .& 
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MRS . GRlU1Ll1Y: Yes, ~.,e revolted jut!t a l:linst everything ; 
we didn't go to ehurehJ we di~~·t bring Qur children 
up to ao to . unday Rchool; we didn't do anything. 
Now I thin~ it was a big miatake , b~eause I think 
there's something you get by being sympathetic toward 
a chllrc:h. 

The only ~hur.ch up here ie a 1itv1e Lpiaeop&l 
church. I felt I could be more help if I became eon
firmed, as they call it, rather than in just sitting 
on the outside--but 1 '• still not a very good Jlpisco
palian. 

~1.-\.tJNDEJh You. still have aoae intel~ectu~l quibbles over 
Christianity? 

MRS. GRBELDYJ Definitely! But it•s the onl7 church bere 
and !t•s anly riJht to _work with it. l can work with 
them in perfect sympathy, but it's the doctrines that 
bother me ter~ibly. 

'0!\0AN : In MJssout• the Poreat Service pe~•onne1 were 
rather close knlt, weren.' t they? 

MRS . OREBLBY: Vety, and tha.t'a o.ne of the very lovely things 
about being in the Porest Service. People are ao good 
to you. You rw across somebody your buabaud went to 
school with or who had been in another place with you. 
Take the Ovid. Butlei"'I-- Billy never' f'elt • t .rip to 
Wa.sl:lington wa• complete unles• he- 1 d gone to see OVid 
Butler. 

MAUNDifih · ·;e Ju.st hoAored ovid, you know, the oth.er night • • • 

MRS . GrumL."Y: It w.a in the paper. 

MORGAN : J 've often wondered, Mrs. Greeley, if the Colonel 
when h.,. c a::re home at ftigbt ., fer instance in t he )4issoula. 
period of time, ever talked to you about the ad=iftia
tr.at.ive problems he waa having? 

MRS. ORID!L lY: ne never· talked a:bout it at home. It s~eaed 
the one thing be wanted to do When he got h011e was to 
fol'get it a11. If he wasn 't worldng at home he usual.ly 
read. And he always played with the children for awhile. 
l never r eally knew aaythlng about the problems. Of 
course, there were a good many sheep problems that 
would appear in th• paper--a quest .ion of the sheep
herders and that sort of thing and I perhap• would ask 
him something about it a.nd he'd say, ''Ob, I don't want 
to t alk about i t . Let 's forget it.u so I really know 
very tittle ~out lt. I 've lea.~ed more fras what you 
wrote &bout it than I ltad really lmoWD . I juat tmew 
in a eneral way wbat tl\ intJS wet'e . 



MORGI\.N : In otner words, 'l'lhen he got home he just didn't 
want to ••• 

MRS. GRBBL!Y: He just didn't want to think about it. When 
he had to tfOl'k, he·1d work; 'but o·therwise be 'd do sot:te
thing el$e. He 1()Wd t<J wor.~ with his b~d$. He m_ade 
a crib for Molly, an.d he m.ade a high c:h4ir far her. 
fte loved to wotk with his hand.•, 50 that theft w•• 
really very little office ta1Ztin,g at our . house after 
he 1ot hom~. 

MAt:OOlBR c . 'What we.re · hi.t other major interests in his ieisure 
h~.~.r• wit~. JQU? · Wbat sort of . things did. you do? 

J.ms.' GtU!ELEY: ~ell, he loved. to ·garden and there was 
always a Sunday walk -witbthe c:bildten •. We'd go out in 
the woods--the whole family--which everybody eDjoyec.1 .• 
Then he did • great deal of writ.in.g of art!c'les and 
that sort of thing in llis evenings. Tha.t was really 
mo7e of h!• work, t think at ,~oae, than anything else. 

MAUNDER: wri.tias articles? 

MRS. GTU31:3UY: Wri tiDg a.rticles f ·or newspapers, or speeches 
for some place, but there never was very much dlscu•aion 
at .home. 

NAUND.BR : tlas he an active member ·Of any civic g.roups, or did 
be avoid that? 

liRS . GlUUiL.SY: Jie 'h.f,d a Boy Sc:ou~ troop, but he waa tired 
or busy at night and: Just didn•t have e!lough t .hte to 
stretch around. Oae thing be did love wa~ amateur 
theatrical .a and. be aade quite a succesa wi :th tha.t. 
·'fbere were aeveral COiml\Uti ty plays that be appe&t"ed in-· 
be could act-.;.be loved acting. 

MORGA!-J: Was thi.e in MissGula that he did this, Mrs. GJ'eel.ey? 

tt1l.S . G'RmEL:SY : N<a , this was in Ch·evy Chase. No, we really 
weren•t i.:n Miaaoula lons enoug.h for him to have any 
cOtUtun.ity .setup and there was so much pioneer work to 
be done in forest organization·-it was when the dist,ric::ts 
were just m.ade . The public 4.id11•t understand about 'the 
Pore-.st Service. There waa a lot of oppos.ition to i .t. 
Later when we lived in Chevy Chase things cleared up 
a little bit. 

MAtJNDBR: And there he got into this amateur acting. 
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URS . GaB~: Hell, occasionally. Of course, another 
thing t hat i.nt·errupted our li£e was tbat just as soo.n 
as we began to make friends anYl'flere or get any invi
tation- then he'd hav~ to go out on a trip--we never 
had &JlY real friend.$ toget.her. 1 suppose the same 
thi'ng' s true o£ bo1h of you men. Billy ltnew lumbermen 
and 1 knew the: people I was throlfll in w.i th. I alw•y• 
knew Forest Service people because they caae to the 
houae and we had them in for dinner. Always, of course, 
the sen were entertained -hen tbey went out of town, 
s.o • women had the fie14 men in when they caae to 
town. Thus we'd tmow the men, but we wouldft•t know 
the women. 

)!AUND!R: "'bo did you~ husb~d c:ount uong his eo•t inti-· 
mate friend~ in the Porest Service wben he was in 
Washington? 

MRS. GRBLBY: You know, it•s awfully hard to tell. 

MAUNDER: You mentioned Ovid Butler • • • 

MRS. G!UmL.SYz OVid Butler was a very clos• friend; D•vid 
Mason was another and there are lota of men in the 
lumber induatry now aince we've be•n here that he 
felt very cloae to. Bob Stuart was an awfully close 

· friel'ld of B111y'a--tbey were t ·ogethe.r in france and 
roamed together. Billy felt very c:loae to the men he 
worlted with. J.tany of the ~ten in the Tenth Engineers 
becam• clo•e friend•. 

MAUNDS..'l : '.'Jhat were yQur special interests in thoae days, 
M!'a. Greeley? 

MnS. GR:BU!Y: 1 can • t •eea to ren11ber that I bad aucb 
but children and housework. One thing l did .develop 
Wben the childr~n we~e little was bird watehina. 
·e h•d quantities of birds in Chevy Cbaae and out i n 
our yard When l -.. with the children I began to be 
interested in the•. I think that's when I started 
becoming interested in gardening, too. There were 
alwaya a lot of c:ivic tbings you could do that didn't 
:really count, you jist did them. 

MA'UNl)l3Rr Like what? 

MRS . GR~~ Y: I was one of the trustees at a public 
sehool. They bad trustees, I guess they called us-
board nf some thin • O·r oth-er. 

MAUNDER! School b¢ard. 
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H!~S . G!\l~L.BY~ Scbool ·board. I was quite Active .in the 
c:ivit end of the Chevy Chase Women's Club--the ed:u
cational aide. The teacher's salaries wer~ very low 
in ~tar-yland when we firs~ went t,here to livf. e 
lived ov~u· the border in Chevy Chase, M_eryland. x· 
re•em~r g<ting QUt ta a hearing before the scboot 
board--the county school boat."d in lto~kville, ?-lt•l"Y
land--in which • • were trying very hard fof! be~"ter 
education for the· nerroea in Maryland. X heard a 
man get up--actually tbi• happene4-and said, f'Show 
me an. educated negro, and I'll eb,ow you a dun !oo111

-

that'• in my 1enera.tion and tbat•a juat out•ide of 
tbe city ot \-tash!Dgton. So we didn't get very .lluch, 
'Very far, but t auppoae that wu· a. •••11 beJinaJng. 
'lbe negroes w~re educ-ated in ehlcten hou•e• aa:d 
with books used £rom the white c:bi1dten•a •choola. 
Now it'S' quite different. 

MAUNDElh You mAde this ll personal cause even th~ugh there 
were other wo~en • • • 

MaS. GR~Y: There were a lot of us intereated in that 
"aor.t "Of tbing. and we bad. gonG ,out. the ·\'fh()le delegation 
of ua, to •ee if we c.ou..1dl'l't d" something lor bettering 

· th• edu¢ation of the negro there. 

~1AlJND2R t Did you ac:.eq.mplish ttometbing? 

MlS. GROt. BY: I d.on' t tblnk so. On1 y I tb!nt• the more 
we ta~ked about it and the more we agitated, the more 
people. woke up . 

1 imagine it •a pretty mud\ improved now. Art and 
A:nn u:e li v1ug ove r on tbe 1!arylartd aide and Lynn is 
going to Marylaad Higb S~hool which ia excellent. That 
was another thing-... our achools dida 't Dteasu"e up 'With 
the D. c. ac.hoola. Our ehil,dren went to the Marfland 

-- achoo-1 and the standards were not a.$ hieh. I tbl.n!c 
th>at was wby we really went out £or higher standa·rds 
!or .a.11 child-ren; neg.ro children included. Al1d t 
couldtl't believe it tha-t Art wanted to live on the 
Maryland side because th>ere was a brand new high •cb,oo1 
in tbe Pist%ict which wae ext;aptiona11y good. We'd 
gone- ovt when our children were little to try for 
better standards f ·Qr the ltaryland schools. Well, 
anQtb~r thing--th~ M4ry1•nders hated us people wbo 
lt&:t'e outs.!der$ who cam~ in f roet t he 4)1.\ talde upsetting 
tb~isr tradition&. I'm sure that's over with. This 
was a. l ong time ago whe-n you cl.lm\? right do\lm to it. 

~iAUNtff!R: This waG back before :iorld ar I ? 
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•1AUNDM: How long were you in Manr1and th.en, whJ.1e your 
husband was stationed in Waabiagton? 

J.4'RS . GREE.LSY: e .were there eighteen· years. t'l•'ve lived 
out bere nQW lonJH than. we've lived any· P.laee. 

~MOAN: Did. you ever bave an oppor~llity to •eet Gifford 
' Plncbot peraona11y, Mrs. Qr~eley1 

.. 

MOlUlAN; Qat were your !apreaaloaa of bia? :. 

MR$. ~Y: He was poll te ud c.ourteous a1l4 very cbamina •. 
He •• not chatty, but he was a very pl•uut peradn 
to aeet--verfectly cultuted. 

MAUNnaa: ~as t~••• a great deal of nitht work to be done 
by the •en iD thou days? Diet they have to ••• 

NRS. GRIBI..!Yt You aeaa the ·••• • • • 

MAUNll!lh The an in, the Poreat Senice. Did they have 
lot-s o£ •eet,lqa iA the evening•? 

MRS. CDtBILBY: Tea, there were quite a lot, aacS of course 
our living out aa we did aade it &.little diflicult. 
It w 'd lived riaht in town 1 t would bave been quite 
alap1•. 

MA.mn;JJ!R;. How did your huaband COlllllute to work? 

MRS. <mEELEY: He went oa an e lee tric: car--cr~d in the 
aoni111••C:l'owded in t .he. eveaJ.na--took bia about an hour 
to get in and aet out--st&Jldiag both way•· I '• •~"Pti·aed 
he wanted to do it, but he, well aone of ua wauld hav• 
beea happy lf w•ct liVed .ln town. 

MAUNDER: Did he bUy a car eventually- and drive? 

MRS . GtUUit.JiY: Yea, I think • were the last people in the 
neighborhood to h&ve a car. It was aa open Studebaker. 
"lt was nonsense to have a clo-sed car--wily we were all 
bardy people--bad been outdoors all our livea." So 
we bou,ht an open car. Billy had a lew t•aaons and we 
started ~J.gbt out ~o Ver.oat. avery time anything 
looked the least bit scary we•d a11 yell, ·~ok out! 
Look out!" How he ever got tllere and. tel)t hJ.a aenaea, 
I doa't know. 



MAUN!llilh You used to go· to Vermont in the a~ome:t? 

Mas. GR1l1?1.5Y: ~e did. after the chJldren were mote or 
tesa grown .11p. We began by going up tQ New ftampa~ue. 
Billy had: a close· /,rieJJd-c·ooli~ge,. Joe Coolidge-
wJso•e t:-.ily owt1ed quite A bit of property a.lons .Lake 
\ilnnipesaukee ed Joe ·~rang,d lor us to bave h.f.a ,· . 
pareate' house one sUIQlet. •. ·Tbat was the begin.nJ.ng .ol 
·~ur going ·UP t~ Ven.ont - -1 l!le.an going north lor ~he 
t\lllaer· •. · ·tte we.nt two · r••~~ to the Coolidie!' place· ill 
New H.uap$h1re .-Ad then·we went one a1ua•un· to Vento~tt. 

_ W~ . J>ent:ed a _fa~ ne•r Where • ., .JrandJath.er ;owJ.nt:ll was 
bom-~Ail int·o 4 lot .of V'atf.ou• coualn• a:nd fina.11y 

. bousJd that place . Then lie \fent there for the sumaer• 
·. t.hte. . 

. -
'MAUNDl!R: ... 'nlen ~ •ay you· went for the summertim•• did 

you and. fhe cbf14ren go: up ahead of your buatrand or 
did you all go together? 

MM •. GRireUY: · Usually w went ahead. Those were the only 
thfes Billy ever to.-. a_ va<:at!Qn.--afte·.r we boughi that 
v~~oat place. Th~n he'd caa• and •t•y for aWbile, or 
el•e Jle'ct ~011ae' aad 10 b,a11.e with us. 'l1le area 'WI.s atill 
very p,-i.ait!ve .in a way. This was i~ the hill• of . 
'Ve·mont. an4 exc:-ept for a. pickup truc::lt, a telephQnt , 
and a ·ailk separator, they 1ived exactly at their an
c:ea:tor.s ltad lived. T!uu:e wa.a a. ·womaa there who atU1 
aorded and SPUD her own wool; ther• waa AD Old man WhO 
wa.a tb~ !ion o£ .. a ltevolutionarr hero--you can't lM!lieve 
that., but it wn•· :reall.y true. This old Jllan" vae tJle son 
of the ·tbitd e~ !ourth wife ol .a R.evoluti.onary soldier. 
He 11ade his liv:l~f by goin1 •round app~•ring at D. A. R. 
o-rsaaiutioa.s and so forth,, and ehowins him•e1f qff as 
~he aoft of a Revolutionary, h•ro. We jua·t loved that 
VeraQnt exper.tence. 

MAUNDER: · You mu•t ·have got some ot your fvdt\Jre While 
you weze up the-re, f.trs. G.re-eley~· 

MRS. ·GRllFL!!Y; We t!id. Muy of the pieces were aade by a 
real craftsman who lived !• the Vermont hills. s ome 
of . t.he others atre faJ.l.y p.ie-cea. Some we bought at 

·an auction in Vermont. · 

MAUtfOBR: ttba.t sort of' things did you do the r~ .in the 
summertime? 
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MRS . GlU.i1iLEY: There was swi mming, by g-oing several 11ile.s 
downld11 aJt.d seve.r:1l milea baek up again. The cbitdr~n 
used to play in tbe creek and that sort ol thing--

. picked strawberries and do a11 the thingt that people 
do-... but the·~• was notbing excep t tb.e good, natural tbinss 
to do· ~ We bad no ap~ts or anything like t-hat. ·!e w~re 
out' amo!lgst· the people--the native• who lived the~re. 

MAUNDF.At Real New England! 

)U\3 . Glt!mL~Yz Real Ne-w .England. One a\iiUier I stayed on 
with .th• two younger boya--Mo11y ~Art went back to 
~aabiugtoa because they were in· high acbool--Jgst so 

.~nk .atld aa:ve c:_oul.d go to the little one roam co-untry 
school to •ee what it wa• like. It w•• the •ame 
country .achool ay granUatber had goce to an.d I. tho-.aght 
it wu well WQtthwhile lor the boya to see what a dif
.ferenc:e there waa. they evett had a wate~ b\t.C"ket for 
the water--drank out tJf the gourd. Our boys bad about 
a mOllth of tll&t•-l don't'aow whether they Jremembe1!' it 
or ·not. 

MAUNDSR: l st.tppo•e your ht.usband was back and forth aero$• 
th• country. a good deal? 

N.RS . GRB!LBJ·, Yes, be was always away in the aiUQlertime-
that• • ~1 I" t'elt justified in being away. H• all'ays 
bAd " 1e"' trip in the sumaeY. That, ol course, was 
the ••aaon when he ¢ould ge.t ~out into so mucb of the 
cou.fttry that he co•ldn't t he .rest of the ~ar. 

MA\1NtlBR~ He would go oa a long au!mller .field trip? 

HRS. GR.H'Et.BY.i He•d be ton• p.robably thre• or f oul' ao.ntbs 
ba the •1UinUr--or tbree lllOft.th.a anyway--and then, of 
¢ourae, in the w.inte~ ·Cou1reaa was alvay• .in •easion, 
so he had to be around \/aahington and couldn't make 
ao s •ny trips. 

tli.AU'NDBR t He- w.,s very otten invo lved then ln world.ng with 
the coug".suen .. 

MRS. ~~~Y: Ye•. Bureau Chief a are, and I've been •u~
prised to ••e h~w much Art ia having the ~e experience. 
He write• about th-e c.oam!ttee·a he has to be with and 
the questions that ant a.sked and how he haa to bone up 
to be sure be !Jets all the answe ra·-well., that was th'~ 
s ame experience hls father went tb~ough. Th:at • a a 
harrowing e'Q)e%ience--to have t o appear l)e fore a 
Congressi~nal tOIUaittee. 
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MAUND.B : f:hy, because they probe so sharply? 

MRS. QRli.ELEY: Yes, and they know ao little, an 10any of 
thea--so little and you have to go into the background 
to exptain•-ql cour•e, Billy was there in the early 
days of forestry when people really didn't ltnow very 
much. 'lbey ba4 no teal conception ol What forestry 
••• G~ what the Forest S•rvice waa tryint to do. 
There ••• •o •ucb oppq•1tion to the Poreat Service. 
The people'• !4ea wa• that tbe loreata .were being 
locke4 up-~people, o£ cou~se, ba4 uaed thea juat aa 
they wanted. TO educate the publi~ ·in proper use of 
~he foz:e•t• wa~ the h~rd part ·. of it in tbe early days, 
I think. ~ 

MAtlNDElh Did he come hoae soaeti.-s tee·UDg it ••• ataost 
a hopeleas eauae to try and e4Ueate these congressmen? 

MRS. G'RDLEY: Oh, I think he did. Night• he'd come home 
and lie down on ·the davenport and sleep. I usually 
knew ldlether it bad been a very bad day with Consress 
by wh•tber be had py an illation left after diMer. 

MAVNDIUb Do you remnber bla coa~nting about any par
ticular conJre• .. •~ or aeeators at th&t time that he 
knew personally, or wba. he foul)<! particularly 4J.ffi
cult to deal with? 

MRS. ORl!.ELliY: ! can't remeaber. There were a lot of 
is••• tbat caae up. One of the worst iaauea as I 
reaeaber was the aatter of !'&Jtge and •tock allowed on 
the fore•ts. The trouble wi tb the stockmen .and the 
cattlaen ••• to confine them to area• tbat they •hould 
have and not let the cattle--and the &beep par~icularly-
~oaa all over the fore•t• He bad a fOOd aany experiences 
in Montana with the Baaque sheepherders and the atory--
t guess yQU quoted tt--•bout the Baaq:ue eeepherder 
who wnt ! r011 one piae:e j~st •• the foreat officers 
would t.ry and catch hill. S011etiaes they would Just 
move over the liae into the ne~t county aDd nothlnc 
could be done. l'boae are the kind of thiDgs they 
were always tishtiDS• 

M.Ol\CJAN : t>uring this period be had •any opportunities to 
change jobs at a couiderable increase in salary. D!d 
he ever conau1 t you in these ma,tters? 

NR.S. GRE.BLBY: Oh, yQu Jlep ay hu-&b.t nd • • • 

1.i'ORGA.~ : The Colonel, yes. 
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MRS . GREBLBY: Yes , he always talked it over with me . 

MOR·GAN: Did be ever seriously consider leaving the 
Porest Service prior to 19~8? 

MRS . GWLSY: I don't think 4o. He waa offered several 
Jobs at diffe~ent times and • lot of tbem aeant ~ 
inereaae ill a~lary, bu.t he loved the Forest Service. 
I think the hardeat thing th•t eve~ happened to bia 
was Jfhea he' chuced and became sanacer of the west 
Coast Lu.beraea•a Association. He ••• ••de to feel, 
t think, by foreatera of the PincJlot school that he'd 
aold o~t ~ to the luabe~en. !t waa very hat4 .fo~ hia 
because he'd been devoted to t~ Porest Service and 
to Wbat be considezed was the beat way to handle 
forestry. ot course, it was Ju•t abo~t that time there 
was a heavy depression--that wu 1928 and 1929. The 
luaben.en, of course, were .lnd!vi4ua11sta and it waa 
almost iapoas1ble to aet thea to pull toaethe.r at f!rat. 
The •hole picture bas chanaed.. LumbenJen and for••ters 
work toJether aow. 

MAUNOBJh \lihat motivated your husband to make the c:banse 
lroa the Poreat Service? 

MflS . GRllm.BY: ell, he always felt that a •an lhou1dn't 
atay tao 1ont on the job--on a rc-a.l Job. lie was 11ade 
to f~el that hfte was a chance· to R*t toreaters and 
lumbenaen to C009el'&te. He came out with rather an 
idealistic: idea. I think George Long. from tougv;l.ew 
waa the l'lAft who more than anybody else •ade him reaUze 
that thia was his chance. 

MAUNDilh You taew .George Long very well?' 

MRS . GREEL.BY: 1 didn 1 t. 

)fAUNDEP..: He ilidf 

).11\S . GR.'B$IJ1Y: Yes. 

MAUND.Jm: And you fe•l perhaps that George Long p~rauaded 
him to come out. 

MS. f.lltlU~UY: I tbin'k I hea.rd Billy aay it was WhAt George 
Long said aore th~n anyt-hing else that made him feel 
that thi• was the chance. nut it was an awfully hard 
break, and as I st.y, nobody waa pulling together-
everybody wa• just competing w.itb everybody eln. 
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1•1:-lG,\N : ·'as the r e any particular p.et:aon tha t made the 
Colonel feel t hat th i B waa a general £eelin i n the 
Pinchot school that he bad sold out? 

.u~s . GRElU.EY: No. It was just the who1e atmosphere--it 
wa• that whole sc;hool--the Pinchot people Who f .el t 
th•t the luaberaen and the foresters bad 11Qth!ng ln 
cQIIIIIoll. · , · . 

MonGAN: ~ere were no direct atateaenta of that 
aade in publlcatioc or • • • 

l ~ . GRERLDY: NQ, J~$t little Jab~ &Dd little • 

MOJtGAN : Inuendos ••• 

ws. atU!"ELBY: And so forth and so on. 

MAUND!!R : Atld he was sen• i ti ve to thi s7 

aort 

• • 

MRS . <JRmn..BY: He was awfully ••ns!tive to it. J heard 
hha ••Y , tbat really the final thlnt. that pulled the 
l\Uilberaen toget'hel' n• tbe NRA--much •• they all bated 
1 t. They had to come. into line according to the NRA-
and from. then on they beaan to .see--even the aost 
rebellious--that there was .. rit in workinl tocether 
for JOod foreat aaDatement .2 

JlAUND.Im. : I • m 1lad to hear that--because 1 re•••~ r the 
Colonel telling me that years •ro and it's nice to 
hav-e it confined from you. 

~RS . GR~P.L~Y: ell, he did--very definitely--! heard him 
say that several times. Of coura~ aeYeral of th~ 
worked hard toaether Oll that. I cu•t evea now te11 
you wb they were, but CoryCon Wape~ was oae of thea 
who worked with him--aDd Harlen Jatzek. t ~ep eeeting 
m.!':n who: say, "X wo~ud . wi"th yoUT .hua~at.~d o·Q ~~~\ , t:~ and 
I hadn't known Wbo they were at all. You see , ao much 
of Billy's life waa socathiftg 1 didD't know tnything 
about. 

MAUNDBlt: When h• caae ho.ae he liQd to for set it? 

l\RS. GR!.PLl!Y: Re.ally it was after we cue over here to 
live that be tJLlked to n_e • ore •bout his personal 
reacti~na to things than he ever bad when he waa 
act~ve--be seemed to enjoy it after he got here--aaybe 
be bad nobody e1ae to talk to • 

.., 
~~ational Recovery Act 
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MORGArl: I don't suppose there was any correspondence 
between Colonel Gre ley and Giffot-d P inchot a!t.:Jr 
192-G, w».s there 

R • GRnSLr.Y: I don't think Billy had much correspondence 
with M~. Pinchot , As I remenber most of it was state
lllenta P iJlchot m~de to Qther people o.r &ade in public-
I don•t think he ever wrote to Dilly--it waa just aa 
U he'd ~i tten him: right off. 

MORGAN : N·o mention of hisn wbataoev~.r. 

~fR S. cntE!LJiT i No. 

! (ORGAN: 1 mow in Dreakina New- GroUl'!d he completely 
ignore• the Colonel' a exla~enee. 

~~ . G~J$LEY: Mr. ?inehot just had no ua4 for Billy that 
wu a.ll. Dilly waa a 'traitor." 

UNP!a: Well, that animosity went back to the daya Wben 
they were eont•uuUng over.' legislation in the Congreas, 
cUda't it? 

MRS. GR.flEL!Y: Ye&. 

MAUNDU: In the early twenties whttn the Clarke-Mdfary Act 
and others were up for consideration? 

MRS . GlH~ELEYt l thin~ the !ittJt breu--agdn I'm not too 
sure, but tbe firat break ~as over that••l can't even 
rem~mber what the les ialation ·as--but Pinchot testified 
on oae aide and then the cQ&s!ttee c~11ed Billy up--! 
sat in on the hearing and beard h.ila say--they tumed, to 
Pinchot and said, "\~ell, bow does it happen that this 
young successor of yours believe• tbla way' " Pinchot 
aaid, 4u0h well, be • a youuJ," or soaethinl to the effect 
that the l11111bermen had "pulled wool eve'r hi a eyes.'' 

MOt OAN; Yes, I think that was the bearing on the Snell 
bill, which eventually became the Clarke-McNary bill. 

MRS . GRE!LEY: l think I recollect that--my whole idea of 
what went on ia vague . 

t.QnC'".AH : Of course, Gifford Pinchot t_.rote an apology wbich 
was include~ in the hearing. However, it waa a very 
backhanded a~ology--he apologized to Graves and very 
little to tlle Colon~l for his ~tatement. lt wa &Jain 
a typical P!nehot •tatement • • • 
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s. G~~ELEY : 0£ course , he really di~~·t blame Colonel 
Graves, I don't thinh--the whole blame came on Billy. 
But Colonel Graves, I think, felt exactly aa •Y husband 
felt about it. He and Billy worked together very 
ham()»ioualy. 

MO~GAN: Did Colonel Greeley feel, do you think, that 
perhaps ·aravt>s was an even JJtore important figure in 
the establishment of America.n. forestry than was 
Pinc:hot? 

:MRS. Gl\B.ELBY: Oh, no, l don't think ao. Of course, }tr. 
Pineh~t was the lirat one Who really made .a definite 
at&!ld. lor forestry. The Bureau of Pore a try hadn • t 
amounted to anythins until ~r. Pinc:hot, who was well 
trai.ned and a ·pro!lliaent person, developed it. Colonel 
Grave• carri.ed out Mr. Pincbot'a foreat.ry ickaa. I 
don't know ·juat how •uch was original with hia, but 
he certainly or1anized thlnga and got thera going in a 
•ore deaoc:ratic way. Now I don't bow--l •m just talking-
tbat'• Ju• t my iapressioa, tha''• all. Dilly always 
felt th•t Colonel Graves never r,.c:eived the credit due 
hill for the way be developed the practical side of 
the Poreat Service. 

MAUNJlE.R : Wh~ waa \your husband's feeling toward some of 
the other great foresters of his day--Den like Pernow 
and Schenck--do you recall how be appraised the.ae men'? 

M~S . GR~N-rY : I thJnk he felt they'd made great contri
butions. He a~i¥ed Pernow immeu•ely--Schenck got 
into a lot of difficulty you know, and l remeaber 
when Ovid Butler edited the life of Schenck--I thinlt 
he se.nt some of the copr out to Billy to see. Billy 
di dn't think too much of it. 

MAUNDER s lie didn't think too Q1UCh of Dr. Schenck? 
. 

N,R.S. GRruat.BY: No,. l don 't think so, •ltbouab he knew he 
was • good forester. It w.as the handl.iJlg of the 
Biltmore question that I thinlt Billy fe1t was wrong. 
Schenck used to c:are more, some of the foreaters said, 
fo~ going out with hi• dos• than be di4 io~ forestry-
but you can't tell on those things--you can't te·11 how 
much truth there is in that. 

~OOOAN : He thought quite hishly of A.uat.in Cary, didn't he? 

MRS . GRll Bt:BY : Yea, he admired bim very much. He, and .. . E. 
'~ick" Carter spent a long time out in the woods vitb 
ustln Cary one au~er. In fact, t think I've got a 

pictt~.te somewhere of Billy and Austin Cary . Austin Cary wa.s a 
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grc:tat character. fue-n we were in New Haven on our 
wedding trip he came into town and Billy asked him 
up to our little apart~ent fQr dinner. I bad never 
seen him. He was a wild 1.o~tdng _kind ot a pC!raon. 
And after dinner he threw hiftself do~ on the 4aven
pot't, grabbed hia shoes and took them off' and said, 
"You don't mind lf I take off my shoes, d-o you? My 
teet burt me!" -- and laid c1o"Q on the davenport. 
He aftd Billy got into quit« a dlscuaalon and eve~ 
tiae he wanted to aake a po.int he'd thuap on the 
wall, "I tell you, Bill! I tell you, Bill! *' I thought 
we would. get the ludl&dy ln aft ell' ua. 

MoRGAN: I imagine •• a youn1. .bride this cme as somewhat 
e£ a aurpriae to you, didn't it, an old voodamaa like 
that? 

MRS. ORimUY: It w,aa • little atartlill-J. I thougb.t if 
this was my introduct;loQ to fo.-eatry it· •• tunay. 
Auatln Cary was v•ry klnd. rn Mia•oula when any 
of the husbands were away he waa moat ~ind a~out 
comin1 to see if there was any,thinJ he CQuld do. 
He lov~d to 4rive-·an4 he'd. 'ake the w.tdowa out on 
a dr!ve-·there nevttr in the world was anybOdy kinder .. 
hearted than Auat!n Cary. 

MAUND 1h ·He married <hllf late in 11fe, didn't he? 

MRS . GJUiKI.Ws Seems .to me he did marry . 

MA~IDER! He did. He aarTied a wom•n desperately sick 
with :tuberculoaia whalr he ba4 kaown when he waa a 
young man . 

. . 
MAIDIDBR.: And he married her just t9 see that she was 

taken care o£. 

MRS. GRRELEY: Yes, you're right. 

MAUN.D~R.: ;.)he died not too long alter they 'trere married. 

MRS. GRBBL~ : Y~u're right. 

MAUNDER : He married her and be provided a home for her 
until she died. 

MRS. GRJ3I:i.L.BYt I sn't aomebo4y writing the l_ife o£ Austin 
Cary? 
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MAUNDBR ~ Ye$, a young man in the South. 

MRS. ~LiY~ X sa.w that in the last P·orest Hiatcrx. 
t'fill !t \>e publitthed:? 

Mt\UNDmta tie hope ao. 

WRS . G'RlmLEY: Be did wond-erful. wort in the Soutb--it wa• 
p.io1u:er work with l'Uilbeeaen. 

V...AUND.E'R t J;1rs . GJ'~eley· , looking at"ound your home and e•
peeiatly the libJ"&X'fr I notice that th~u·e ar• a lot 
of books ·Of history. that ttlere a.-e a saod •any bQok$ 
of poe~ry and Dickena••and are these a reflection o£ 
your re&ding interes·t-s, Ol' of yC>ur husl;)•nd 'a? 

MRS. GREP.LBY: l~:ell, it*• sort of a c011binatJ.on of both 
of us.. B!J.ly would never tead juat fiction for 
l!ct_!on--he 1oved historical novela--and.,. of courJJe, 
the Mstory books a~:e all hia--the atr~airht hlatory 
are his. .Mll\e are tJu~ more !rivolou.s kl»d. J!!Uy 
d!4 • lot of readJas aloud. That's one thins we di4 
\tith our ev,ett.ing•--he 'd read •loud--J.ir waa bot ore 
r&(!io ar anythl.ng els«--and J'd do h.andiwork. I 
think tha.t • • · why the Dickens set .fa ao in piece.a
~eause Dilly read that aloud. Hi• heroes were 
Abrabu lincoln aad Theodore Roosevelt. lfia favorite 
•~tho~• were .Dickens, Jti_pling aact Shake•peare. 

MAUND~Rt Oid this use to· be reacUnss t:bat &11 the family 
tfOUl.d talt~ ,part in,, Or ju.st you &lld he7 

MRS . GR.UEL.!lY ~ Sunday nish'ts he alwa-ys read to the childf·ett-
read aloud-·oh, quantities of the old •tandard boQb
although not Pon fh!ixotef but. along that pner•1 11ne-
"11ie Three Musiiie.ers•-tliere w•re s011e th·a·t wen awfully 
ieavy ·tt aeeaed 'to ••· Westwar d ~!--bOOk4 Of tbat 
typf' . 

MAlJNf)JlR.: Did the child:ter.t love this? 

MRS . GR.lJ.El,!!Y: Yes , tbey loved !t. Tbey always looked 
forward ·to it. There'd always be a wa~k Sunday after
neon and then we 'd have S·unday supper and th.en lUlly'd 
re.ad aloud to the ell!ld~e-n until bedtit!!e. We'd u.sually 
end up w! th hymn a and thea to bed. 

'ORGAN: Did he h_ave any partJ.c:u1u1-y ~avorite author? 

~m • GR.tmtBY: He loved tbe otd st,and.ard tbingt-..;.Lorna 
Poone attd things of that .sort th•t the ch~ldren le.arned .. 
lftO'!i' t now whether J.t .femed any ta.ste fo-r them o.r 
not-tlley read jus~ aa frivo10U$ly as anybody el.se--as 
all the rest of us do. ~ 
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Dear Reader of FOREST HISTORY : 

In t he a tta ched issue of FOREST HISTORY 
you will find published for the first time, ex
cerpt s from the World War I diaries of the late 
Colonel Wi ll iam B. Gree l ey . The diari es a r e an 
important s ource for schol a rs of both European 
and Amer ican history. In making them available 
fo r g ene ral use, the Society contributes towa rd 
it s g oal of preserving and dissemi nating sources 
of North American forest history. During 1961 
we plan to publish similar works. We a ls o plan 
to publish more oral history interviews of the 
k i nd we publ ished in 1960. 

Our r eader s hav e indica t ed a strong 
preference for this kind of a ctivi ty on our 
part and we shall be pleased to giv e you a 
bigger and bett er quart e rly publica tion in 
1961. To do thi s , however, we must have your 
s upport in order to meet the inc r easing cost s 
of printing and distributing . Wi ll you plea s e 
fi ll out the enc los ed form- enve lope indica ting 
your willingness t o a s sist in this t ask and r e 
turn the same to me . We would apprecia t e your 
enclosing a check so tha t bookkeeping expenses 
can be kept t o a minimum . 

ERM : mrn 

Wi th a ll best wishes for 1961 . 

-~~~ 
Elwood R. Maunder 
Dir ec t or 
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Colonel William B. Greeley receives the British Distin· 
cuished Service Order from General Sir D. Henderson. 
Colonel Greeley was also awarded the French Chevalier 
Legion of Honor and the American Distinguished Service 
Medal in recognition of his outstanding wartime service. 

In July, 1919, an American army officer aboard the homeward-bound troop ship, S. S. Kaiserin Auguste 
Victoria, noted in the final pages of his diary, " I regard the A. E. F. [American Expeditionary Force] as a base
ball team which has weak spots, makes plenty of errors, loses games frequently, but ends the season with a 
high average." 

The diarist was Lieutenant Colonel William B. Greeley. As Chief of the Forestry Section, Twentieth Engineers,2 

he hod spent nearly two years in France and had played a prominent role in waging a war which a warrior of 
the old school lamented was "a hell of a complicated proposition." 8 

The United States had been actively engaged in World War I for only a short time when General John J. 
Pershing cabled an appeal for the formation of a forestry regiment which could provide the A. E. F. with 
urgently needed lumber for docks, barracks, warehouses, railroad ties, barbed wire entanglement stakes, fuel 
wood, and other forest products.' In his memoirs, General Pershing comments: "As the details of our mission 
abroad developed, it soon became evident that in all that pertained to the maintenance and supply of our 
armies . . . men with expert knowledge . . • would be necessary. . . . From the start I decided to obtain the 
best talent available and was fortunate . . . to find able men who were anxious to do their part. The earliest 
application of the principle came in connection with timber and lumber procurement.' 5 

The Forest Service was the logical agency to organize a regiment, or regiments, for this specialized task 
and G eneral Pershing requested the appointment of Chief Forester Henry S. Graves to take charge of lumber 
operations.6 Graves and the Service responded with alacrity and full recognition of the job before them: "We 
have the task not only of efficient timber operations to help those on the firing line, but we must also practice 
forestry." 1 In order to perform this dual function every effort was made to fill key positions with experienced 
foresters and lumbermen and both groups were liberally represented in the overseas contingents. 

Greeley was at the time Assistant Chief Forester and upon Graves' request was appointed to organize the 
Tenth Engineers (Forestry). He was commissioned Major, Engineer Officer Reserve Corps, on June 21, 1917, and 
began organizing a forestry force for immediate embarkation to France.8 

For the next few weeks his days were filled with the multitude of de tails arising from recruiting and equip
ping a forestry regiment. Then, on July 5, 1917, a cablegram arrived from General Pershing requesting that 
Greeley lead an advance party to France composed of an experienced lumberman, two logging engineers, 
six forest assistants, a technical forest examiner, a forest negotiator, and an organization expert.9 

On August 7, 1917, Greeley and his group of experts were billeted aboard the transport, Finland, and on 
the same day heaved anchor for France: 



A·ugust QO, 1917: An eventful day .... About 9:00 
A.l\1. land appeared to southward-bare yellow cliffs. 
Very soon after our transport gave the signal for a 
submarine attack and began firing. T he fleet scattered 
out like a covey of quail. Probabl~· 160 shots were 
fired a ll told during the next 60 or 80 minutes and 
the destroyers dropped several bombs. One of the 
soldiers said he saw a torpedo pass our boat a hun
dred feet astern . . . . After a time the fleet assembled 
again, turned sharply to the north and made away 
at all speed. We seem to have struck the French coast 
some distance northwest of Saint Nazaire and to be 
skirting it to the east within a line of shoals. French 
patrol boats are about us and two French air ma
chines are constantly about. There are many little 
steam trawlers and innumerable little fishing boats
many of them with red or blue or green sails ... . 
About 4: 00 P.M. we turned up the broad channel of 
the Loire River. Every available point crowded with 
people cheering and waving to the troops. The piers 
along St. Nazaire locks were thronged with cheering 
Frenchmen and Frenchwomen . .. . Many in the 
crowds threw oranges and pears to the soldiers. 

August 21: .. . We saw quite a bit of Saint Nazaire. 
. . . The town itself contains mostly small, dingy 
stone houses-with very narrow streets. The river 
front-along the Loire, however, is very well im
proved and attractive. The town habitants seemed on 
the whole rather a dingy, runty lot-sailors, long
shoremen, fishermen, and bourgeois. Very few young, 
vigorous men. Number of women wearing black is 
pathetic. 

August 22: Paris at 8:06 A.M . . .. Located Ma
jor Graves' office ... and went over there in mili
tary auto. Found HSG [Henry S. Graves) and Barry 
[Barrington) Moore. 10 They went right down to [the] 
station with me. We commandeered two buses and 
took ourselves and our baggage to Hotel McMahon 
near the Arc de Triomphe. After locating in palatial 
rooms ... we went down to :Major Graves' office and 
he gave the men a general talk regarding the situa
tion here and the work cut out for us. . . . 

August 28: Spent practically whole day with HSG. 
We went over many matters-especially .. . gen
eral situation in negotiations with French govt. This 
astonished me. There seem to be many political un
dercurrents with more or less begrudging cooperation 
with the American forces and a somewhat mercenary 
spirit in bargaining over details. There is evidently 
more of this in Parliament than in the executive de
partments. There is a serious shortage of lumber, ra il
road ties and fuel for both civil and military use. . . . 

August 24: Made up outline of points to be covered 
in reports on field examination of operating areas. 
. . . Maj. Graves and I discussed it with the whole 
crowd of logging engineers and forest examiners, and 
made assignments of the men to examine four state 
forests, two working together in each instance. . . . 

August 2.5: In A.1\I. attended conference with Gen. 
Lord Lovat-head of English lumbering operations 
and Gen. Taylor of American Engineers.11 Gen. Lovat 
very approachable and cordial and seems ,·ery keen. 
... H e agreed to Americans retaining entire first 
forest rgt. [regiment] for their own needs-Gen. Tay
lor agreeing that one battalion from second rgt. and 
probably one from the third rgt. would be turned over 
to the British to aid their work in Landes. Lord Lovat 
also advised centralizing all purchases of wood by 
Americans-under Army Commander in War Zone 
and under the joint British-Franco Committee else
where .... 

August 27: Our organization is becoming quite 
complicated and the red tape danger is looming. I 
had no idea that so many colonels and majors and 
captains could be employed on Staff and Supply work 
for a comparatively small army. We are spread out 
all over Paris and spend lots of time chasing around 
to one another's offices in Army autos and motor
cycles ... . 

August 30: A third conference ... on lumber re
quirements and specifications for railroad and dock 
construction. Decided on general program, which, if 
forests can be obtained, will concentrate our rgt. on 
production of barrack lumber in softwood forests of 
eastern France (together with some large timbers re
quired for railroads and docks), and another rgt. on 
production of ry. [railway] ties in the Landes .. .. 

AugU3t 81: At 9 :30 attended our first meeting 
Comite Franco Brittanique de Bois-Sebastien and 
Commandant Chapplain representing French and 
Col. Sutherland the English .12 ••• Col. Sutherland 
. . . reported on several offers of private timber 
tracts, all purchases of which are handled by this com
mittee. HSG then stated our case. Chapplain agreed 
to take up immediately with the Service des Eaux et 
Forets our obtaining a state forest in the Vosges . ... 

September 1 : Much parleying about getting forests 
in Vosges, Savoie, vicinity of Chatillon. Nothing defi
nite yet. I feel like a squirrel in a cage-tired out 
every night, but with little progress to show for it. 
The changes and shifts and red tape in our army or
ganization are discouraging. The French seem to be 
meeting us in a bargaining, shrewd spirit ra ther than 
one of earnest cooperation in an emergency. They give 
no inkling of regarding their national situation as ser
ious. This is far from the state of things which I pic
tured when in America. I have not gotten my bearings 
yet. 

September ~ = ... Advised HSG to ascertain op
erating possibilities of state forest of Levier immedi
ately. We must select first mill sites immediately. H e 
agreed that I should go down with Gallaher to do 
it. . . . 

September 3: M eeting of joint committee on timber 
purchases in A.M. It is now Comite l nterallie de Bois 
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de G-ue·rre. We completed arrangements for American 
representatives to join in examination of desirable for
est areas near Vosges. Also secured assent to our mak
ing small purchases of timber products in open market 
without consulting committee . .. . 

September 5 : Took [train] . . . for Besancon with 
Gallaher at 7:45. Arrived at 5: 00 P .M .... Went 
first to office of Comervateur de Service des E aux et 
Forets. Then hunted up . .. an inspector in the 
Waters and Forests Service, now commandant in the 
French Genie. He was very cordial-gave us much 
information about Levier and arranged for Lieutenant 
Comfort, Centre de Bois for French Genie at Besan
con, to go with us to see the forest. . . . 

September 6: Saw much of Levier State Forest; ex
amined water sources and mill sites near towns of 
Levier and Arc; talked over ry. situation with local 
chef de gare. . . . Levier is a wonderful forest of pure 
fir .... Its operation appears practicable as to snow, 
logging conditions, and water supply. Transportation 
by rail over one-horse narrow gauge line uncertain .... 

September 7: Drove to Mauthe .. . [and] met 
Berry and Kittridge. . . . Looked over state forests 
of Risol and Mauthe (Noiremont) . . . . Risol is 
nearly pure spruce-high and rugged-much like 
White Mts. of New Hampshire .... Noiremont, also 
largely spruce, is lower and less rugged. Decided to 
abandon Risol project altogether for present .... We 
can operate Noiremont next summer-but should in
sist to French on taking it alone. 

September 8: . . . Drove to Andelot - junction 
point of Levier narrow gauge. Looked over loading 
and siding facilities. Considerable additional siding 
necessary . ... Wrote up report to Maj. Graves on 
Risol, Noiremont, and Levier propositions. Main point 
is not to tackle more than one heavy snow operation 
this winter-Levier is the best of the three. R eturned 
to Paris by train .... A rough night . . . . 

September 9: Talked over whole Risol and Levier 
situation with Maj. Graves. He has made no progress 
with Paris authorities in getting a forest in Vosges. 
. . . Dunston and Gibbons back from Meyriat For
est near Nantua. Another high, snowy proposition 
(pure fir) depending upon a narrow gauge ry ... . It 
looks as though the French Forest Service were try
ing to unload their most difficult and inacessible log
ging jobs on us. . .. 

September 10: More squirrel cage activities. . . . 
There seems to be a bad cordwood situation at many 
American camps and posts, with no adequate provi
sion and Quartermasters in ignorance of what to do. 
Suggested to HSG that some man be assigned to spe
cific job of rounding up and directing whole cord
wood supply. . . . 

September 11: Drafted tentative statement of wood 
requirements of American forces for Comite Interal-

lie, with general plan of operations under it. .. . 
H SG and I took [it] up with Col. Sutherland of Eng
lish Forestry Office at 11 :30. He offered no objection 
to the general program. Practically agreed that Eng
lish and Canadians should keep out of American zone 
of operations from the sea to Vosges, also that we 
should get the large hardwood forest of Der for part 
of our requirements .... 

September 1~: Attended conference with Col. Suth
erland and Sebastien on our operations in Landes. 
. . . T wo large forests tentatively offered us at St. 
Eulalie and Dax. Got t ip that French govt. plans to 
requisition a large quantity of privately owned ry. 
ties in Landes and that we might purchase or borrow 
some of them. Went at once to American R y. Office 
. .. and put matter before them. They told us to go 
hard after all the ties we could get. . . . 

September 11,.: Went over general mill . . . plans 
with Maj. Graves. It looks like small mills at Camors, 
Cbatillon, and Gien, with large mills at Levier and 
Gerardmer . .. . 

September 15: Drafted report for Maj . Graves on 
whole fuel situation with A. E . F. including latest esti
mates of cordwood requirements. Also long letter to 
Peck outlining plan for procuring fuelwood and put
ting him in charge of this work in the Army Zone. 
• •• IS Genl. Taylor came in from Chaumont. He is 
very insistent that we obtain some French sawmills 
where labor of our troops can be used to increase 
present output. . . . 

September 17: Drove out into state forest of Cbatil
lon-looked over copse of Scotch pine and hardwood 
coppice designated for our cutting by French Forest 
Service, also haulage conditions from the various 
camps t o Vanvey. Saw one camp of German prisoners 
cutting forest products for French Army, also very 
interesting French charcoal burning .... Interviewed 
chef de gare and mayor of the commune. Also located 
camp site on communal land on edge of town. In P.M. 
drove to Dijon via Chatillon. Found Moore and Bruce 
there with instructions to me to report to Paris im
mediately. Maj. Graves is using every man available 
to search out French sawmills which we might take 
hold of . . .. 

September 18: Returned to Paris by train in early 
morning. Found HSG under high tension. Pershing, 
McKinstry, and Taylor are all pounding to have us 
take over French sawmills and increase their output. 
. .. a Urged HSG to get out on field work for a few 
days and get freshened up. . . . 

September 120: 11aj. Graves went to Besancon
leaving me in charge. He needs the change badly. 
More squirrel cage activities. Succeeded, however, in 
course of day and evening, in completing draft of 
detailed instructions and specifications governing utili-



zation of timber and products to be manufactured by 
our troops .... Had a long talk with Woolsey about 
our purchases of lumber in open market. We are chas
ing many will o' the wisps and in other cases are 
blocked by French authorities who obviously 'vant 
to do all the market trading themselves. 

September 28: We were greatly stirred up over ap
parent double-dealing of French Ministry of Muni
tions concerning our earlier requisitions for lumber 
for urgent needs- before arrival of forestry troops. 
These were-1,000,000 feet for docks and warehouses 
at Nantes, Bassens, and St. Nazaire, 1,000,000 feet 
for base camp at Is-sur-Tille, and smaller quantities 
for Gondrecourt. First two were not only promised 
but assurances given that shipments had started. To
day were informed that requisitions had never been 
approved and letter was produced from Gen'l. Petain 
objecting to supplies going to Americans on account 
of great needs of French Army and insisting that all 
requisitions be approved by himself. Everyone in of
fice from Gen'l. Patrick down hopping mad and 
pounding their desks.16 

September 29: Hell was popping in office this morn
ing over misinformation on lumber shipments given 
us by French and the attitude of Gen'l. P etain toward 
refusal of all American requisitions. Translations and 

memoranda flying thick and fast- and HSG's black 
eyes snapping more sparks every minute. Late in 
morning HSG tackled the French officers whom we 
hold responsible-Commandant Herbillon and Lieut. 
Sebastien. Herbillon fled at first encounter and re
fused all day to see any American officers. Sebastien 
palavered and explained and promised to do his best. 
HSG told him it would not only be put up to Gen'l. 
Pershing but would become an international "inci
dent." The fear of God must have sunk in deep for 
in late P .M. Sebastien telephoned that he had secured 
telephonic release of the requisitions for Gondrecourt, 
the three ports which Americans are improving, and 
Is-sur-Tille, and t hat instructions had been wired to 
rush all these shipments. 

September 30: ... French have turned down our 
request for 2,500,000 t ies-except as to possible small 
doles out of their military supplies from month to 
month. Discussed with Maj. Graves possible means of 
forcing things to a show-down with them-either to 
permit us to purchase products in open market or to 
requisition the stuff themselves and turn it over to us. 

October 2: . .. French have failed us again in fur
nishing lumber for port improvements at Bassens, 
Nantes, and St. Nazaire. General Patrick ordered me 
to go after it hard. 

The Tenth Engineers arrived at Nevers, France on October 9, 1917.18 The well-laid, if harried preparations by 
the advance party facilitated the dispersal of the units to their field assignments and by late November production 
operations were underway. The forestry troops sawed their first log in a French mill on November 25, and two days 
later the first American mill began operations near Gien on the loire River.17 

From the outset the resourcefulness and know-how of the American lumberjacks and foresters was sorely tested. 
Equipment shortages necessitated constant improvisation and the men rose to the challenge. Skidding operations were 
initiated with horse harnesses fashioned out of ropes and old sacks and crude bridles made of nails and wire. Where 
horses were not available manpower was substituted. Mills were dismantled, moved several miles, re-set, and operating 
again within a forty-eight hour period.18 Stream driving was unheard of in France. The Americans at an installation in 
the Landes considered it the only means of solving their transportation problem so they experimented, it seemed safe, 
and then a pile of logs sank to the bottom of the river. The perplexed, but determined Yanks experimented further. 
The tops were left on the trees to draw out the sap and the logs floated. Thus, the American "river pig," in modified 
form, was introduced to France.19 

General Pershing's original request for forestry troops called for sufficient numbers to provide 25,000,000 board 
feet of lumber per month. One year later the estimated needs of the expanding American Expeditionary Force had 
soared to over 73,000,000 board feet per month.20 The lumberjack soldiers, eventually 18,543 strong, bent to their 
task with a will. Increasing demands stimulated herculean efforts and production records were compiled far in excess 
of the wildest expectations. Mills rated at 10,000 board feet in a ten hour period produced upwards of 50,000 feet 
and a " twenty-thousand" mill won honors with a cut of over 175,000 board feet in less than twenty-four hours as the 
companies vied for records.21 Mills highballed night and day, running double shifts of ten hours in most c-ases and in 
a few instances operating three eight hour hitches. When preparations for the St. Mihiel and Argonne drives demanded 
large quantities of ties, planks, and entanglement stakes the men responded by hewing ties after regular working 
hours and laboring long hours into the night repairing railroad track and mill break-downs.22 

Through the weary months of toil in driving ra in or scorching sun the men hit the ball hard and kept their spirits 
high with contests, jokes, and of course, an occasional sojourn to the nearest French village for short hours of relaxation. 

Greeley was most impressed with the "doughboy's" ability to retain his sense of humor, albeit exaggerated at 
times, under adverse conditions and recorded a number of the widely circulated stories in his diary. One of his favorites 
took place in the Canadian operations in the Vosges where the timber was being logged under the very critical eye 
of a French inspector. One day the Canadians accidentally tipped over a tree the inspector had reserved. They 
promptly set it straight again and tamped the roots down with snow. Their camouflage efforts were barely finished 
when the inspector passed by and chose that particular tree to lean against while lighting his pipe. Over went the 
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tree and the inspector into a snow drift. As he emerged from the drift, brushing snow particles from his hair, eyes, 
and clothing, he tersely commented to a nearby American officer, " Ces Canadiens sont mauvais enfantsl" 23 Another 
tale of wide renown had a "doughboy" earnestly picking the cooties from his shirt. An officer strolled by and solici
tously inquired, "Are you picking them out, Son?" " No, Sir," was the quick rejoinder, " I'm taking them just as they 
come." 20 

This was the lighter side of war and though Greeley by his own admission believed "if a man does not become 
a maniac on this work, it is by virtue of preserving his sense of humor," weightier matters pressed heavy on his shoul
ders: 26 

October 15: ... The French officials seem to be 
muchly at 6's and 7's with one another .... We are 
heartily sick of the delays and obstructions and dis
agreements we are encountering in trying to get action 
by them. 

October 25: ... I am very tired of the semi-polit
ical, semi-diplomatic pour parleys and the unending 
committee meetings. There is a ton of talk at the 
Comite lnterallie de Bois de Guerre for an ounce of 
action. I have a large job on the straight operating 
phases of our forestry work and am glad to stick to it. 
It is surprising to see how, even under the pressure 
of their great war, the French retain their bargaining 
instincts and their thrifty way of always providing 
for the future. . .. The French . . . regard us as 
wasteful in our use of wood and doubtless think that 
if they hold us down hard we can get on with much 
less than we are asking for. Also, they are taking no 
chances on exhausting their forests and being put to 
it for an adequate supply of wood after the war. 

October 26: ... Col. Graves told me that the 
trend of the French letters and pour parleys is toward 
restricting American requisitions or purchases of wood 
in France . . . to 2,000,000 ft. per month. Even what 
we produce by running French mills double shift will 
be charged off against this monthly total. In the last 
analysis this goes back to Gen. Petain's insistence on 
the dire needs of the French army and his demand 
that the French needs be supplied first. I advised him 
to put the situation squarely up to Gen. Pershing to 
settle with Petain. Nothing will be accomplished by 
further dickering in Paris. HSG agreed. . .. 

October 27: The fur flew today. Col. Jackson had 
written the French declining to buy our private for
est s through them and insisting on making the final 
contract direct with the owner.26 Lieuts. Soule and 
Detre came to explain and reiterate the French de-
mands to him today.27 Jackson would not budge ... . 
Now I suppose it will go to the Generals .. .. We 
count that day lost which witnesses neither a blowup 
nor a diplomatic intrigue of some sort. 

November 1: . . . More trouble seems to be brew
ing over the question of the method of buying our 
forests. Capt. Moore came down today with a wry 
face, to report that the French would probably block 
our efforts to make cooperative arrangements with 
French sawmills-on account of this purchase mL'\ 
up .... 

November 5: Capt. Moore and I accompanied Gen. 
Patrick to conference with Gen. Chevalier. He is a 
French Major General, formerly Chief of the French 
Engineers, now head of wood supply under the M in
istre de Armement. He is rather an old, genial, polit
ical type of man. Gen. Chevalier agreed to make no 
reduction in our allotted 2,000,000 feet of lumber for 
November. He also agreed in the principle that we 
should make whatever arrangements we could to ob
tain lumber by increasing the output of French saw
mills. He also agreed-in urgent cases-to give us 
written authority to begin cutting in private forests 
as soon as their allotment to the American forces has 
been approved by the .. . [Comite Interallie de Bois 
de Guerre], leaving prices to be fixed later by the 
French government. This is a most valuable conces-
SIOn. 

November 15: ... Had long discussion with Col. 
Graves, Woolsey, and Gibbons on forest of Mirebeau. 
Decided to purchase or requisition the whole forest, 
good and bad alike. We are getting less finicky as we 
realize more fully the difficulty of keeping a large 
number of forestry troops supplied with timber. 

November 17: . .. Dunston back with glowing re
port on forest of Boisgenceau. By one of the inex
plicable turns of the French system of doing things, 
this timber has been offered, examined, and requisi
tioned within a week. 

December 12: . . . The difficulties and delays in 
obtaining forests are unabated. Col. Graves is to ap
pear before the Requisition Board in an effort to ob
tain the forest of Marchenoir. It is badly mixed up 
with politics. Woolsey advises taking it up with the 
Premier. The "Old Tiger," Clemenceau, would prob
ably make short work of the politicians on a straight 
question of vigor in prosecuting the war- like this. 

J anuary 2, 1918: ... Conference this P.M. on tie 
supply for American railroads in France--prompted 
by efforts of Hdqtrs. to cut down on wood shipments 
from U. S. on account of shortage of tonnage. Esti
mated needs until July 1 are 2,160,000 ties. I esti
mated possible production of forestry troops at 570,000. 
. . . I urged strong representation to French to either 
permit us to purchase in open market at going com
mercial prices or else requisition much more drasti
cally. This was agreed to and conference requested. 

January 7: Drafted letter of instructions to all dis
trict and operating officers on scouting for new forests, 



making it part of their work but subj ect to our co
operative agreements with French. Went over it with 
Woolsey in evening and incorporated instructions on 
leasing or requisitioning French sawmills. Hope to 
make this active, local, scouting force an important 
factor in obtaining the future forests we need. 

January 8: ... In P.M. attended conference at 
Gen. Chevalier's office on ry. ties .... French posi
tion was that ties are not to be found. They finally 
agreed to requisition all we could locate and to put a 
French officer to work on the job with our representa
tive. I advised Col. Woodruff to assign Barry Moore 
to this work, which he agreed to do.28 All tie offers 
were turned over to me . . . and I will start Moore 
on the job immediately. This will bring things to a 
show down. 

January 1~: ... Woolsey and I arranged lunch for 
Col. Woodruff to meet Lieut. Sebastien and talk over 
cooperative wood and forest purchases with the 
French. Sebastien urged issuance of general order to 
centralize all purchases of forest products in A. E. F. 
and do away with present unregulated and more or 
less competitive buying by various local officers. He 
also urged handling all our wood requirements in uni
son with the French as a bloc, requisitioning what 
we need from them and getting our share of the stocks 
available. . . . I . . . told Col. W. [Woodruff] frankly 
... that I thought we would get more in the long 
run by centralized requisitions through the French 
authorities than by trying to play a lone hand. 

January ~~: . .. Talked over whole tie situation 
with Capt. Moore. He reports not over 50,000 avail
able in France outside of contracts made by French 
govt. Also thinks there are negligible opportunities to 
obtain increased output under French contracts. 
Found upon running this down, however, that it is 
due to unwillingness of French to have us buying ties 
rather than inability of country to produce them. 
Started Moore to gathering together data for a pro
posal to French to have them allot us a fair number of 
ties per month-we to withdraw from all outside con
tracting in France. This now seems to me the only 
way out. 

January ~6: ... Attended a tie conference with 
officers of the T. D. [Transportation Department] in 
P.M. It centered chiefly around getting the additional 
forestry troops over here as soon as possible to in
crease the output of ties. We also persuaded the T. D. 
officers to take up with French Ry. Dept. the pos
sibility of pooling the common tie and rail resources 
and thus making more ties available immediately for 
the A. E. F . The French are reported to have 1,100,000 
ties in excess of available steel rails ... . Cable re
ceived that 5th and 6th Bns. of 20th Engineers are 

ready to sail as soon as transports are available. This 
means more frenzied hustling for forests. 

January 30: ... Received an urgent summons 
from Capt. Moore to attend C. I . B. G. meeting to
morrow as French are to attack our policy of acquir
ing forests well ahead of immediate troop arrivals and 
also our purchases of cut forest products independ
ently of French authorities. 

January 31: ... A stormy session at C. I. B. G. 
this morning. Lt. Sebastien charged into the A. E. F. 
on three counts: (1) Acquiring more timber than we 
needed, with the claim that two or three years would 
be required to cut out the St. Eulalie group. (2) In
dependent purchasing of barracks and other lumber 
products in Landes. (3) Negotiating a barrack pur
chase in Switzerland pending negotiation of a new 
agreement covering Swiss lumber exports. I replied 
on all three. Admitted justice of complaint as to 
Switzerland and agreed to stop these negotiations 
immediately. Outlined our operating plans, number 
of troops and sawmills, and emphasized need for plan
ning these operations well ahead in order to build up 
organizations and equipment efficiently and get neces
sary rail connections. Stated that we would work out 
our forests in ten months to one year, but that it was 
wrong policy to buy to force operations at a faster 
rate and crowd several companies together on a small 
forest. Also outlined our situation as to railroad ties 
and the French pressure upon us to cut all the ties 
possible. Urged that Gen. Chevalier should view this 
whole question in a broad way and cooperate with us, 
also that French must take our operating plans and 
efforts to get equipment in good faith .... I pointed 
out that various arms of French govt. are also buying 
lumber, barracks, etc., independently; that our con
tracts have had the approval of ... French Genie; 
and that centralized control of purchases advocated 
by Chevalier would be ineffective unless the French 
centralized all of their own purchases and were pre
pared to requisition the entire output of French mills. 

February 4: At the C. I. B. G. meeting this morn
ing, Gen Chevalier had instructions announced that 
further examinations of forests for the A. E. F . would 
not be made because we had already acquired more 
than we needed. I got my long letters on the subject 
ready for Col. Woodruff and made . . . a specific de
mand that these instructions be changed. Got a wire 
through to . . . representative in Switzerland . . . to 
call off all negotiations for Swiss lumber pending con
clusion of the new treaty and the arrangement for a 
centralized purchasing agency with the French. Gen. 
Patrick telephoned positive orders that everything 
else must be suspended to cut 200,000 wire entangle
ment stakes to be rushed to engineers of 1st Division . 

On fog-shrouded March 21, 1918, General Erick von ludendorff threw the German military machine into a final 
bid for victory. For the next four months the "enemy imposed his will by battle," driving within forty miles of Paris, 
capturing a quarter million prisoners, and inflicting nearly a million casualties."29 
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Though the American forces in France were not organized as a separate a rmy until the end of July, 1918, the 
forestry regiment was hard pressed to provide forest products as the Allies made hurried preparations to thwart the 
German drive all knew was coming. 80 By the end of February, 1918, twenty-one mills were operating (eleven more 
than in January) and produced during the month: lumber, 2,892 M. B. M.; pil ing, 720 pieces; standard gauge ties, 
22,345 pieces; small ties, 14,856 pieces; round poles, 460,662 pieces; cordwood, 12,433 steres; faggots, 200 bundles; 
road planks, 1,700 pieces; bridge ties, 200 pieces. One month later thirty-four mills produced: lumber, 6,965 M. B. M.; 
piling, 857 pieces; standard gauge ties, 80,0099 pieces; small ties, 60,100 pieces; round poles, 270,496 pieces; cord
wood, 15,932 steres. During June and July as the German drive reached its height and then turned into retreat, fifty
nine mills produced: lumber, 50,829 M. B. M.; pil ing, 10,872 pieces; standard gauge ties, 563,314 pieces; small ties, 
322,978 pieces; round poles, 418,607; cordwood, 157,987 steres.31 

The pendulum of battle swung to the Allies with the launching of a counteroffensive against the German lines 
between Scissons and Chateau Thierry on July 18, 1918. During August, 1918, American troops, some 550,000 strong 
were massed on the Meuse for the Saint Mihiel and Argonne offensives in September.3~ The forestry regiment' s opera
tions were increased to sixty-six mills in August and eighty in September and production approached maximum 
capacity during those two months: lumber, 60,908 M. B. M.; piling, 5,587 pieces; standard gauge ties, 902,138 pieces; 
small ties, 270,039 pieces; round poles, 1,020,274 pieces; cordwood, 310,517 steres.38 

Throughout the month of offensives and counteroffensives, Greeley's efforts to secure the necessary forests to 
meet timber requirements met with varying success as French officials maintained their vacillating and obstructive 
tactics: 

February 5: More complaints from Gen. Chevalier 
over independent wood purchases by our officers. Told 
Col. Woodruff that we are riding to a fall, and that 
either we must work with Gen. Chevalier's organiza
tion or else get the higher French authorties to in
struct him to leave us alone. Orders are flying thick 
for the supply of the 1st Division. We are sacrificing 
everything to get out the 200,000 wire entanglement 
stakes. Learned that French have a call for a million 
and English for two million. This looks like a real 
German drive. 

February 8: ... We are having a merry time over 
our order for 200,000 barbed wire posts. I thought a 
month was the best we could do. But DuBois wires 
that he can cut 135,000 in 10 days, Hartwick, 35,000, 
R. A. Johnson about 20,000 and so on.34 Probably 
40,000 per week is as many as the 1st Division could 
handle anyway. It has ended by our holding back 
our plunging D. C.'s to a total of about 80,000 per 
week and making them keep up high pressure on 
railroad ties and lumber. 

February 15: . .. Had amusing interview with 
Com. N avaigne-Chief of French Mission at Paris. It 
seems that our correspondence with Gen. Chevalier 
over wood purchases in France has gotten to . . . 
[the] chief of Franco-American Relations directly un
der Clemenceau .... [He] is dissatisfied with Chev
alier's attitude and replies and evidently feels that a 
much more vigorous and comprehensive policy of cen
tralization must be put into effect by the French 
themselves. So it is up to us to lie low and do nothing. 
Something is going to land upon Chevalier. 

February 19: . .. Got off a strong letter to Gen. 
Chevalier-urging speedy action to complete acquisi
tion of Foret du Chambord for us, also another letter 
to him acknowledging his recent reversal of the deci
sion to quit examinations of forests for the A. E. F. 

and giving him the facts regarding all of our arrange
ments for obtaining the use of French sawmills. Also 
wrote the D. C!s regarding the procedure in examin
ing forests desired by the C. I. B. G. Under this, all 
offers and proposed areas must be submitted first to 
t he C. I. B . G. and their examination authorized. This 
can then be made by American officers without pres
ence of French officers. A French officer, however, 
must be present and participate in every project of 
intensive forest reconnaissance .... 

February 22: Monthly meeting of full C. I. B. G. at 
9:30. A very grand affair .... We expected war on 
our policy of aggressively acquiring forests ahead of 
immediate exploitation and put up a strong case in 
our formal statement. To my surprise, Gen. Chevalier 
expressed himself as in full accord therewith. . . . 
The affair ended in a love feast except for the periodic 
French complaint against the use of thick circular 
saws by the Americans and Canadians. 

February 26: ... We are in the thick of the pres
sure for wood from all services in the Army, and are 
nearly gray-haired over the effort to keep priorities 
straight. 

March 17: . .. There appears to be little new in 
our affairs in Paris beyond Gen. Chevalier's opposition 
to further forest requisitions for the A. E. F. in the 
Landes. Woolsey-ahvays suspicious--thinks the Eng
lish are behind this because we are outstripping them 
in locating forests. . . . 

March 27: Lumber for St. Sulpice! We bid fair to 
bury the place in lumber. Barry Moore has pulled off 
a keen stroke in Paris-persuading Gen. Chevalier to 
cede us 10,000 cu. m. additional lumber in the Landes, 
and Col. Winters of M. T. [Motor Transport] Service 
to agree to furnish 100 motor trucks to move it .... 85 

We can about quit worrying over St. Sulpice. 

March 28: . . . Piling again to the fore! We have 



formal notice that two heavy colonels are coming 
from GHQ-to "receive and review" a complete re
port on supply of long piling in Europe. Gen. Patrick 
says to have something for them- so I light a cigar 
and dispose of the European piling supply in half an 
hour. The gist of it is that we can get all the sb:ty 
foot piles we need from southern and western France, 
and seventy and eighty foot piles of silver fir from 
eastern France--but that longer piles must come from 
the U. S. 

April 3: ... Laid down policy of distributing our 
operations in southern France so as not to hit the 
resin industry too hard at any one point and also of 
working in cooperation with the local maires . ... 
Gen. Patrick told me to go right ahead with plans to 
get out 12,000 piles .... Another fine little job for 
the Forestry branch. 

April 4: Instructed DuBois, S. 0 . Johnson, and 
Chapman to get to work on piling, dividing the order 
between these three districts.36 First job is to give me 
specific lists of new tracts to be acquired or timber to 
be marked on present tracts, which I will put up to 
French for emergency requisition. Also wired delegate 
on C. I . B. G. and Maj. Peck to get behind special ac
quisitions for this project. 

Aprill£: .. . At last we seem to be getting a real 
centralization of American wood demands. The 
French have also centralized the wood supply for their 
whole army in Gen. Chevalier's hands. The French 
Mission, under Com. Varaigne, a very strong man, is 
solidly behind this plan and we look for good results. 

April 28: ... The main pressure now is for cord
wood and bridge timbers for the front line division, 
piling for the Nevers cut-off, and piling for the big 
dock projects. A new dock project is now looming up, 
at LeVerdon, at the mouth of the Gironde River. Col. 
Woodruff says that opposite our front line sectors 
the Germans have used 150,000,000 feet in building 
bridges, and that we must be prepared to duplicate 
this when we advance. 

May 2: . .. Woolsey's report on forest acquisition 
is discouraging. He and Lord Lovat saw . . . [the 
Minister of Armament] this afternoon- with refer
ence especially to more liberal cessions of state forests 
and clear cutting of state pine copses-but did not get 
far. 

May 3: ... Meeting of full C.l.B.G. this morning. 
. . . The English game seems to be to overpower 
such meetings by a mobilization of high ranking offi
cers. Discussion mostly perfunctory-except for Gen. 
Chevalier's expose of . . . [the Minister of Arma
ment's] views on timber acquisitions in the Landes. 
The Minister proposes to obtain no more timber in the 
Landes for the A.E.F. because of the congestion of 
railroad traffic, because he does not approve (!) of the 
use of Allied ship tonnage for coastwise traffic in lum
ber from Bordeaux northward, and because of the in-

jury to the resin industry. Strong protests from the 
American delegates. After t he meeting Col. Woodruff 
and I talked over the acquisition situation with Gen . 
Lord Lovat. I was for radical measures-to carry the 
matter right up to the highest authority in France 
and force these peanut-politicians ... into a real 
"win-the-war" policy. Lord Lovat counselled modera
t ion and said that the way to get results from the 
French was not to start a row- but keep up a steady, 
consistent pressure. 

May 17: ... Went over the whole acquisition 
situation with Maj. Woolsey. In central and eastern 
France, things are moving well. All the copses we 
asked for in the forest of Amboise have been requis
tioned, also the important St. Julien Centre in Cote d' 
Or and several smaller areas. Col. Joubaire has also 
secured for us the forest of Val in northern Haute 
Marne, with probably ten or twelve million feet of tie 
timber.3

' In the Landes, however, things are going 
very badly. The local advisory commission has not 
yet been appointed and nothing is being done on our 
pending requests. Furthermore, . . . [the Minister of 
Armament] has decreed that no more acquisitions 
shall be permitted west of the Bordeaux-Bayonne rail
road because of the large amounts already obtained in 
that region. Woolsey and I decided to advise Gen. 
Langfitt to take this whole question up personally 
with M. Clemenceau . .. ,88 

May 23: Learned that Gen. Langfitt was unable to 
see M. Clemenceau about the Landes acquisitions
but saw ... [the Minister of Armament] instead. 
They evidently had a stormy interview and got no
where. Gen. Langfitt wanted a letter prepared .. . 
which I did in red-hot language- summarizing our 
timber needs at Bordeaux, our success in transporting 
the products of our operations, and the new forests 
which we must have immediately .. .. 

May 127: Got wire from Capt. Berry that Landes 
Commission on Acquisitions meets in Bordeaux to
morrow .... This is first meeting of this com'n. and 
may have important bearing upon our future acquisi
tions in the Landes. So I called off my planned trip to 
Gien and Orleans on tie locations and got together 
everything bearing upon our needs and prospective 
acquisitions in the Landes to take to Bordeaux. 

May 128: ... English cases occupied the entire 
morning session. I entertained Col. de Lapasse--Con
servateur des Eaux et Forets and president of the 
commission, at lunch and had a mighty pleasant chat 
with him about forestry and the situation in the 
Landes.39 Tried to impress upon him our desire to 
recognize the forest interests of the region and do 
good work t echnically on the areas we cut. De Lapasse 
seems very friendly and anxious to back us. Berry and 
I finally went before the august commission at S P.M. 
Aside from de Lapasse and Col. Buffault, the Direc
teur of the Centre du Bois,40 there were representa-
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tives from the Chambers of Commerce at Bordeaux 
and Mont-de-Marsan, two proprietaries silvi.c.ulteurs, 
a conseiller generale, apparently a big gauge lawyer 
of Bordeaux, a representative of the Syndicat des 
Resiniers, and two others. To my surprise, there ap
peared to be but one obstructionist in the lot; the rest 
were keen to help the armies and very broad in their 
point of view. They put through the acquisition of 
the timber we asked for at Sabres without reduction 
and approved the acquisitions requested at Captieux, 
Bias, and Castets with but slight reductions in quan
tity or temporary reservations for further data. There
upon I plunged in regardless and made a speech, (in 
French) about the effort we are making to get a large 
army over here rapidly, the need for docks and ware
houses and car and boat material, the large demands 
near Bordeaux itself, and hence the necessity for ex
panding our operations in the Landes. I hate to think 
what I did to the French language in the process, but 
I think I got the main ideas "across." I wanted to give 
them a broad understanding of the whole situation 
with reference to our future demands upon the com'n. 

May 30: ... Met Com. Arteuse of ... [the Min
ister of Armament's] office and went over my tabula
tion of the Landes construction projects, timber now 
acquired, additional timber needed, and schedule of 
tonnage shipments by operations during June, July, 
and August. Showed him also a production and ship
ment statement for May showing that we shipped 
during the month more lumber and ry. ties than we 
cut. M. Arteuse said tres bien and agreed to recom
mend ... the immediate requisition of the four ad
ditional forests we are now asking for. . . . Arteuse 
seems to be of the right sort and evidently has great 
influence. . . I am glad to have gotten acquainted 
with him. 

June 13: . . . Everyone has approved our new ces
sions in the Landes . . . but they are now held up for 
estimate and appraisal by the French Expert Com'n. 
We got hold of Lieut. Sebastien and finally arranged 
for the estimating to begin immediately and for our 
troops to begin cutting behind the estimators. . . . 
Things are pretty tense in Paris. Fresh throngs are 
leaving the city. The feeling is general that the Boches 
will not capture Paris, but will get near enough to 
bombard it heavily with large calibre guns .... 

June 15: Col. Woodruff told me that eight divisions 
are being massed in Paris sector for the defense of the 
capital. This is playing havoc with the system of sup
ply depots previously laid out. Gievres is to become 
an advance depot-forwarding one supply team daily 
to each of these eight divisions. The Engrs. are bend
ing every effort to equip Gievres for this function
and our section is rushing ties there from every pos
sible point. Also a new depot must be developed in 
hot haste . . . for the supply of our northern divi
sions. 

June 17: ... Got word that Gen. Chevalier has or-

dered our coppice cuttings in St. Julien group of for
ests be stopped because Expert Commission has not 
yet estimated it. This timber has been requisitioned 
more than a month. A clear case of French delay and 
lack of business push. Wrote the General a strong let
ter urging that our cutting be allowed to continue and 
the scale of material cut taken as basis for payment 
to the owner. Meanwhile the cutting goes on. 

June 20: . . . Prepared amendment to "Forestry 
Instructions" on upkeep and repairing of roads mak
ing it incumbent upon every operating commander 
to keep his roads in good condition and restore them 
to their original state after hauling is finished. They 
are enjoined also to confer with local highway officials 
and make specific agreements where necessary cover
ing the road work which will be done by the forestry 
troops. 

July 2: . . . Found a telegram from British Direc
tor of Forestry with reference to our request for the 
state forests near Rennes. Gen. Lovat is unwilling to 
approve this cession to us because of the British needs 
in that region. He claims that their former source of 
supply in Normandy and Picardy is exhausted. He 
also referred to the matter now being before Gen. 
Chevalier for decision, in a way I did not like. I im
mediately prepared a wire to Gen. Chevalier reassert
ing our demand for the Rennes state copses and our 
need for this timber at the American base ports in 
western France. . . . 

July 5: Grand C.I.B.G. meeting at 9:30 this morn
ing-about three-fourths perfunctory and grandiose. I 
made a strong plea for greater speed in the French 
estimates--offering to furnish as many young forest
ers from our regiments as could be used and urging 
the general adoption of the unit of product cut-as 
determined by scale after falling-instead of the pres
ent system of advance estimates. Col. Joubaire-Chief 
of the Comite d' Expertises accepted the first and 
agreed to the latter as far as concerns coppice cut for 
fuel. He was unwilling, however, to apply this prin
ciple in their purchases of saw and tie timber ... . We 
had lunch with Col. Joubaire and ... discussed the 
perplexing situation at Ambois where Com. Hirsch, 
himself a wealthy and influential member of the 
C.l.B.G., is opposing the requisition of his timber and 
threatening to fight it out in the courts and to raise 
hell generally. Joubaire is afraid of his influence and 
wants to proceed doucement. This sort of French sel
fishness and political weakness raises the American ire. 
I wanted to fight the thing to a finish-but finally 
concluded that a policy of proceeding doucement 
would get us more in the end. 

July 24: ... Woolsey telegraphs that Sebastien 
has reported to the Minister of Armament that the 
A.E.F. has obtained enough timber to fill its program 
- with some evident mistakes in the facts; that be
cause of this the permanent wood committee has 
turned down all our pending requisitions. . . . De-



cided to go to Paris and have it out a t the meeting of 
the C.l.B.G. tomorrow morning . ... 

July ~5: Met with Executive Committee of C.l .B.G. 
at 9: SO. Put our situation before them as clearly as I 
could. We have acquired to July 24-2,367,795 cubic 
meters and have cut 541,241. The balance will cover 
our construction needs for only 5% months-without 
a reserve for placing new troops, or giving each mill 
set an adequate supply, or permitting selection of the 
class of materials needed at the time for the projects 
of greatest urgency. I said that we must have 2,600,-
000 cubic meters of timber continuously ahead of us
to prepare for 3,000,000 American troops by May l. 
. . . In P .M. I had a long talk with Sebastien. He 
professed a keen desire to get for us all the timber 
needed. He said that the chief difficulty in Gen. Che
valier's mind was shortage of transportation. . . . 

August 7: Gen. Jadwin is back from high pow wow 
... on the whole wood supply situation.41 The 
French claim to be very short on railroad ties. They 
have a reserve of 1,200,000, are using 750,000 per 
month and are cutting 300,000 per month including 
50,000 cut by 7th Bn., 20th Engrs. They fear a 
"tragic" situation if the Allies get the Hun on the run 
this summer and are unable to follow him up for lack 
of railroad ties, and begged to have the A.E.F. cut a 
large quantity of ties for the Allied pool. They offered 
to give us "any quantity" of lumber if we would in
crease our output of ties. Gen. J adwin took them up 
on this and named me to confer with a French repre
sentative on utilization of their stocks of lumber .... 
I started Granger to compiling our unfilled orders for 
lumber, by dimensions and shipping points, as a basis 
for getting to brass tacks with the French on the deal 
proposed by them in Paris ... . *2 

August ~2: Moore wires that ... [the Minister of 
Armament] has accepted the proposal to increase our 
cut of railroad ties 260,000 pes. per month in return 
for 40,000 cu. m. of lumber. He is wiring the location 
and specifications of the lumber turned over to us as 
fast as the French give him the data ... . 

August 26: Got telephone message from Woolsey 
that things are going badly in Paris. No action yet on 
La Chaise Dieu forests and the P ermanent Wood 
Committee adjourned to end of September. It looks 
as though we might have to appeal to the Premier 
again .. . . 

September 3: Joined ... party of Gen. Lovat and 
started off at 8 o'clock .... We went first to .. . 
two Canadian mills . . . , one now dismantled for 
lack of timber and the second about to cut out. We 
went up to the logging operations on a cable car-and 
then went right down again, the French officials de
ciding without looking at the uncut copses of fine 
timber adjoining that they cannot be exploited be
cause of poor regeneration. 

September 9: ... Frantic telephone messages from 
Bauge hdqtrs. today over failure to obtain ... [two 
forests] needed soon for moving the Le Lude and Vi
brage detachments. I followed with frantic telegrams 
to Woolsey. It is another inst ance of petty French 
politics clogging the wheels of war. 

September 10: ... More bad forest fires in the 
Landes. 100,000 tie trees burned near Pontenx, and 
the French are fairly throwing them at us. The Lord 
moves in mysterious ways, His wonders to perform. 

September 12: .. . The bad situation as regards 
small areas in the Bauge district has righted itself 
suddenly, due to Woolsey's "persistence and the diplo
matic intervention of Col. Joubaire. 

September 21: ... There appears to be a syste
matic propaganda in the French newspapers-directed 
against the "devastation of French forests" by the 
British and American armies. It appears to be par
ticularly an attack upon Gen. Chevalier for his "sense
less requisitions." The Minister of Agriculture has ap
pointed a D epute, M. Compere Morel, as Commi3-
saire d' Agriculture de Forets-apparently to super
vise and regulate the cessions of both state and pri
vate forests to the Allied armies. I am much alarmed 
by this move-but Woolsey's friends in the Eaux et 
Forets assure him that M. Morel is all right and will 
help us .. .. 

September 22: We had an indignation meeting at 
the C.I.B.G. this morning. Lt. Sebastien said that he 
was ashamed of his compatriots in the Department of 
Agriculture. Col. Sutherland and I agreed on demand
ing through Gen. Chevalier, a meeting . . . to settle 
if possible the policy of the French govt. upon ceding 
timber for army needs during the next critical month 
of the war ... . 

September 27: High meeting of C.I.B.G. this morn
ing ... . The meeting was quite perfunctory. Our 
statement of the needs of the A.E.F. up to Oct. 1, 
1919 (calling for 1,700,000 cubic meters of additional 
timber) was presented with little comment and ap
parently accepted by the French representatives. The 
British and American delegates joined in an earnest 
demand for more positive action by the French in the 
matter of prices, urging them to fix maximum stump
age prices on both state and private timber-once 
and for all- and hold to them for the duration of the 
war .... It is a bad situation, but it is obvious that 
the French will do nothing about it. . . . I . . . 
t alked to Col. Joubaire, who told me that a bad situa
tion exists in Haute Marne-because of the poor char
acter of some of our cuttings on the forest of Der, 
large timber having been felled into coppice. This has 
come to the notice of some of the high French generals 
and has created an extensive local opposition to our 
exploitations which may affect future acquisitions. 
Col. Joubaire urged me to inspect this situation per
sonally as soon as possible, which I agreed to do. 
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Octobe1· 6: ... Peck, Badre and I motored to St. 
Dizier this afternoon and had dinner with Com. De
morlanie, the French forestry officer in charge of our 
Haute }!arne operationsY We discussed the work on 
the forest of Der which Col. Joubaire had complained 
of. Demorlnnie said there was nothing to the com
plaint, beyond minor points which had been corrected. 
A mistake was made in the first place in giving the 
A.E.F. a contract which permitted the removal of all 
trees down to seventy centimeters in circumference. 
This resulted in too heavy a cutting which was the 
cause of all the adverse comments regarding the 
American operation in Der-but Demorlanie admitted 
fully that the French were responsible for it. . . . 
Everyone agog over report of Germany's request for 
peace-and betting on suspension of hostilities by 
Christmas. 

October 7: Took Com. Demorlanie to Eclaron and 
went over part of Foret du Der with him. We did 
some poor work at first when large timber had to be 
felled into coppice on account of shortage of labor and 
the necessity for getting out timber of special dimen
sions for dock and other orders. These copses are 
now being rapidly cleaned up. In all recent cuttings, 
the coppice is cut first, then tie trees, then sawlog 
trees, and lastly limb and top wood. This makes four 
complete operations. The negro labor troops are doing 
good work and Demorlanie is well pleased with our 
later cuttings. 

October 8: ... Gen. Jadwin came up from Tours 
this morning and at 4 P.M. we met an imposing array 
of Frenchmen .... Gen. Jadwin presented a mem
orandum showing our additional needs of timber .. . 
and emphasized necessity for prompt cessions in order 
to provide for our incoming forestry troops. I pressed 
for an immediate cession in state forest of Orleans. 
The French said that a forest census had been ordered 
as a basis for supplying the demands of the Allies
and assured us "satisfaction" albeit for periods of a 
few months at a time only. Gen. Jadwin pressed his 
point, and ... [was] finally assured .. . without re
serve that we would get all of the forests needed. The 
French then opened up on us on the subject of rail
road ties. They claimed that we had not lived up to 
the agreement of last August under which they had 
ceded to us 40,000 cu. meters of lumber in return for 
our increasing our cut of ties 520,000 during two 
months. While our cut of ties had been increased, the 
A.E.F. had used part of the increase itself without 
referring the matter to the Military Board of Allied 
Supplies. They claimed that their tie reserve had been 
reduced to 900,000, and also brought up the French 
advances of 750,000 ties to the A.E.F. which have 
never been repaid. Gen. Jadwin claimed that the 
A.E.F. must take care of its own urgent necessities 
first and that the French were still much better off 
than we are since they have a reserve of 900,000 
against our 262,000. He would not give in a point, 

and the meeting broke up rather inharmoniously. 
After the meeting, I advised Gen. J adwin to offer to 
give the French 100,000 ties outright during October 
and to agree to take up the question of a further re
payment on Nov. 1. He finally decided to do this. 

October fJf! : . . . I am still writing letters to M. 
[Andre] Tardieu about railroad ties and explaining 
that we cannot give the French ... 850,000 ties per 
month but will set aside for them the maximum num
ber of ties possible on the first of each month. And I 
am still writing letters to Gen. Chevalier explaining 
that we cannot reserve-wholesale-every high grade 
oak and ash log in our forests for French artillery and 
aviation stock, but that we will be glad to take up 
specific propositions with them. There are times when 
these Frenchmen drive one frantic with their childish
ness .... 

October ~6: Plunged into the thick of the C.l.B.G. 
jungle today .... Had another long conference with 
Gen. Chevalier. He has just come back from inspect
ing the operation on forest of Der. He complained 
that the lugs on the wheels of our big tractors were 
tearing up the . . . roads badly- also that the road 
used by the Canadian decauville line had become im
passable on account of our use. I agreed to correct 
both of these conditions immediately. The General 
then asked me to let the French reserve from :five to 
seven cu. m. of small trees on the uncut portions of 
Der. His administration is evidently seriously embar
rassed by the criticisms of our heavy cutting. I prom
ised to take this up with Major Spencer and to do 
what we could . .. !' I also made a plain statement 
of the position of the A.E.F. as to future forest acqui
sitions (which are now being held up by C.I.B.G.) to 
wit: that we have ordered our additional troops rely
ing upon the promise . . . to provide the timber 
asked for, and that we would continue to file our re
quests for individual forests with the C.I.B.G. 
whether the same took any action on them or not. I 
said that we looked to the C.I.B .G. to furnish this 
timber, under some procedure or other, that they were 
responsible for meeting the situation. I think the Gen
eral was scared a bit. He said that until M. Morel 
took over the allotment of forests on Jan. 1-he was 
authorized to give us only the equivalent from month 
to month of what we cut, but that he would construe 
this authority as liberally as possible. . . . 

October 1J9: Further epistolary fencing with M. Tar
dieu's office on the subject of railroad ties. We get 
two letters per week on the subject and every reply 
says exactly the same thing-that we will set aside for 
them on the 1st of each month all the ties we can 
spare. 

N ovember 7: . . . All the villagers agog with the 
news that Germany is sending representatives to treat 
for an armistice-and everyone hailing it as the end 
of the war. Much cheering and waving and throwing 
of kisses along the road. . . . 
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November 9: The C.I.B.G. appears to have gone 
crazy over the prospect of an armistice with Ger
many .... Wrote Woolsey a long letter to effect 
. . . our acquisition and cutting program cannot be 
changed until we know just what will be required of 
A.E.F. during next six months; meantime he must sit 
tight. Also asked him to get an immediate statement 
from the Cl.B.G. of what timber, if any, they want 
the A.E.F. to cut for the French during our period of 
waiting in France. . .. 

November 11: Spent much of the day working out a 
schedule of changes and retrenchments in our opera
tions-in order in which they should probably be 
made when hostilities cease. Following tip from Col. 
Woodruff I plan to retrench first in southern France. 
. . . All Tours, civil and military, turned out tonight 
to celebrate the signing of the armistice. Bands played, 
crowds sang and danced. There were torch-light pa
rades and fireworks-all very spontaneous and very 
much a la. Francais. 

The cessation of hostilities meant an immediate reduction of the heavy demand for forest products. It did not 
mean speedy return of the forestry regiment to the United States, nor an abatement of negotiations with the French. 
Mill equipment had to be disposed of, roads repaired, cutting operations cleaned-up to the satisfaction of local in
spectors, and financial arrangements completed as to the disposal of surplus forest products and the re-sole of state 
forest lands to the French government. 

These matters occupied Greeley's attention for six months after the armistice and were eventually concluded to 
the satisfaction of both governments. 

Greeley preceded the last components of the Twentieth Engineers home by less than a month, arriving in Hoboken 
on July 18, 1919. Unlike many of his compatriots he had survived two years of battle with neither physical nor mental 
scars. The constant difficulties over acquiring French forests were exasperating and at times his patience was strained 
to the breaking point, but he did not leave France a confirmed Francophobe as did many departing veterans. On the 
contrary, he analyzed the wartime relations between the two countries and in the process reveals a mature under
standing of the underlying factors in Franco-American disputes: 

July, 1919: It is unfortunate that four-fifths of the 
A.E.F. officers are returning with strong prejudices 
against the French. . . . The reasons for this go back 
to our attitude toward France up to our entrance in 
the war. We put the French people on a pedestal. 
Afar, not knowing the French people, ignorant of 
their human faults, we saw only their heroism and we 
glorified them. We came to France expecting to find 
the same universal white heat for winning the war 
that existed in America. Also we were pretty much on 
a pedestal ourselves .... No people on earth will 
stay on a pedestal for any length of time. Instead of 
glorifying the French people from afar, we had to live 
with them intimately for two years, to eat and drink, 
buy and sell, give and take with them in all the mani
fold social, industrial, and military phases of the huge 
war. Bringing our goddess down to earth was a hard 
jolt. We found her very human, with the average 
proportion of human faults in her make-up. Our own 
faults as a people, too, did not fail to appear ... . 

For the very reason that our former conception of 
the French was pitched far too high- so now the 
psychological process of reaction has thrown us far to 
the other extreme. . . . For many generations the 
bulk of the French people have only made ends meet 
by a degree of thrift and economy unknown in Ameri
ca. They win their living by making the most of 
small things. Bargaining is instinctive with them. The 
great bulk of French daily trade-even in most stores 
-is conducted not on fixed prices, but by bargaining. 
The shop keeper puts a price on an article which he 
hasn't the slightest idea of your paying. He expects 
you to name a lower price-and to match his wits 
against yours in knowing when to say vendu. He ac
cepts one-half or two-thirds of his first price without 

the slighest embarrassment. It is perfectly good busi
ness ethics to sell at the first price, although exorbi
tant, if the customer is foolish enough to pay it. . . . 
The careless, freely-spending Yank-unfamiliar with 
the currency or customs of the country or the bargain
ing ways of its people, and looking at every French
man through glasses colored with idealism-walked 
right into this state of affairs like a fat fly into a 
spider's web. The two-Frenchman and Yank-failed 
absolutely to understand each other. The American 
appeared foolishly careless with his money, paying 
any price put upon goods without question. Small 
wonder that the French got the impression . . . that 
all Americans were rich and cared little what they 
paid for t hings. . . . 

The same . . . thing occurred in the dealings be
tween A.E.F. officers and officers of the French Army 
and government, each group influenced by its own 
national traits- and faults. In the rush of the A.E.F. 
to get all sorts of enterprises started-necessarily 
drawing heavily upon French supplies of material
little question was raised about price. . . . The terms 
were left to the French authorities to fix. . . . Small 
wonder then that the French government got the idea 
t hat we did not care about cost. . . . The Forestry 
Section was offered some timber in the state forest of 
Chatillon and sent t wo men to examine it. The local 
conservateur expected that we would make our own 
estimate of the wood and then bargain with him ala. 
marchand dubois. So he raised his own estimate four
teen per cent deliberately. We were not estimating 
the timber, but looking into logging conditions only
and we accepted the conservateur's figures without 
question-regarding them as the official and trust
worthy estimates of the French Forest Service. Later 



our scale showed up the discrepancy and we de
manded an adjustment-which the conservateur read
ily granted . ... He simply played the game at the 
outset as he was accustomed to play it with French
men .. . . 

The Directeur des Eaux et Forets . . . said in open 
meeting to me and the English representatives that it 
was the chief duty of the Eaux et Forets to conserve 
the forests of France and that practically no more 
could be given us in the Jura District-and this in 
mid-summer of 1918 while the Germans were still 
threatening Paris. This national individualism-which 
resisted wartime coordination ... was incomprehen
sible to Americans. It was responsible for much of the 
difficulty which we encountered . ... On the other 
hand, this same individualism has produced the great 
French leaders and given them their peculiar power. 
. . . Nearly every American service could point to 
some individual French officer or two whose personal 
ability and energy and courage found a way through 
(usually around) most of their difficulties. It was so 

with the Forestry Section. Time and again-when we 
seemed to be beaten in getting an important forest or 
some other important concession-Col. Joubaire or 
Col. Mathey would put it through for us-by sheer 
personal force and magnetism and often by indirect 
methods-not at all according to the prescribed 
rules.'~ 

As for the rest-the overcharging, the frequent 
profiteering, the frequent selfishness, we must take 
the French as they are-plain human folks with weak
nesses as well as strong points and not forget these 
things: (1) The totally different temperament of the 
French- bred by generations of forced economy. (~) 
That similar faults are not lacking among many of 
our own people. Witness the cost of officer's uniforms 
in the U.S. Witness the experience of the French Ex
peditionary Force in 1779. (3) That on the other 
hand there have been countless acts of kindness, gen
erosity, and hospitality toward the Americans by the 
French. These are too easily forgotten. (4) That 
France has suffered from the war to a degree which 
we in America cannot at all appreciate. . . . With 
. . . five years behind them and the memory of their 
dead constantly before them, it is not surprising that 
the French now appear to give America insufficient 
credit for the part she took in the war .... It is 
puerile to fume about it. The French know in their 
hearts just what the coming of the American soldiers 
meant to them in the summer of 1918, as well as the 
A.E.F. campaigns. They will do us full justice in 
time. 
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30 Major General William C. Langfitt. 
39 Lieutenant Colonel Louis de Lapasse. 
'
0 Lieutenant Colonel Pierre BuffauJt. 

" Brigadier General Edgar Jadwin, Director of Construction 
and Forestry. 

•• Major Christopher M. Granger. 
.. Commandant Louis Ba.dre. 
"Major F. F. Spencer. 
.. Lieutenant Colonel Alphonse Mathey. 
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too l argely to run themselvco. Conferred l'rith SUpr. amker on permanent 
improvan.ent vork. l·.he is tmxioua to secure u 1 l·lnintenonoo Fund1 for repnirs 
on ext~ improvementa. Soe no roason vhy it ahould not be granted. 
Conferred \Iith Speci::l Agent H.J. :·.tuell of G.L.O. on Dicket H. E. on 
Dlo.ckfeot N,F. for which hec.ring ho.s been set on Mo.r. 18. lie 15 a.nxious to 
dimnisa the protest. Applioc.nt io uidow, very 111, he:~ oold clnim to Lu~ber · 
Company, end will looe.o.ll she has if she cannot oecure lJC.tent. Ho.s not lived 
on plnce sinco husbund'a deo.th • but ha o evidently done eo much cult iv ation 
o.s she wo.e o.ble. 
Agreed to take co.ae up vi th Aittoon end \'lithdro.v F.s. protest if poacible. 
in P.M. took truin .for Helenn vio. Shelby. 

Arrived Helene. 6s,c> P.l.1. Spent evening \lith Supr. Buslmell, Ranger Holbrook 1 
o.nd t/alluce Permie of District Gra.zillg O:t'fico. 

A J.t. in conference with Supr. Bushnell of Holcno. N.F. i:ent over hie ostim.ctes 
.for next tioonl yeo.r. azshnell ho.o naked for 11 poroo.ncnt r~ero. \vill give 
him one for onoh &o,ooo acres, none too mony for o. Forest \11th o.o much o.nd e.s 
vo.ried buoincso e.e this. 
Look into question of otfice quo.rters. Present rooms c.re small o. nd r uther 
crowded. Cautioned Buohnell to keep rental ui thin $40 por month. 
Te.lkecl over plo.na ~r work o.t. Elkhorn nursery - trhere I plan to put a Planting 
Asaistant in oh~rge April 1st.. 
Het cxr)ert :iinc r, •:cr lroy . 
Hc:.:.d over ' :ont~ !.llD- A. occnbly Bill If 59- rcl<:'..ting to stL~te luncla nnd .f'oreotry. 
Provides for Stnte Fore ot t.r o.nd &ociatc.nt; for ot~~t c.• fire uurden t•y :>tan, inclu
ding Foreat Sui,;erviooro nd n::ngcrr: ua voluntnry l!c.rdens; f or cxr:cndi ture o~ 
~do to cxtinquiah fireo; ...nd for s c.l c o of' tim.·· r only f'roo nt C'.tc lunda . 
:!:hio bill hc.n ;.o.ooed s t nte l e3ialr..ture- Lut h C'.o not yet been D.pproved by 
Governor. At 2a ,0 f.!·!. interviewed Gov. Norris. ~::eo ted epl.ointocnt of 
Forest officero o.o Deputy Fire \!c.rdcns under n ew c.ct. He aec.rtily approved -
said tho.t ho thour;bt !'undo for extint~uiahinz fires outcide of the U.F. trould be 
avo.ilo.ble. f romiscd to hc.ve the nc\t s t o.to Forcotcr t clce this c atter up 11ith 
me o.s soon ao appointed. 
llorris very cordio.l. Expreoccd deoire to see ct D.t c lands \:ithin the n.F. 
oee;rce;o.tcd into a solid body - in o.coordo.nce trith G. P. 1 o Duer;eotion. 
l·!et Henry J.~c.re, actine sta te Game Vc.rden- exJ?re::;ced decire Dlf of Service to 
coopero.te heo.rtily with hio Department. 
In P.M. by tro.in to Hiecouln. 

Oonfor enoo with ·Siloox on mutters in D1otr1ct Office. 
R. Y. Stuo.rt lea.vos on April 1 to bec0t1o Chief of Operation in Diotrict 2. 
Scaling dif1'1cultioo with Dle.cld'oot Hilline Co. ho.ve been oettled ond oettle
ment accepted by tho Oomp~. Their total ocale ~us reduced ,00 c feet tO 
cover defective muterinl sco.led o.guinot them. 
Foreoter h o.o ul,proved prol)ODc d draft of inatruct1ono to ~:ul .. crv1oorc 6n fires 
outside of N.F. Ho.s o.aked me to oc ·t Thoa. Cooper, Lo.nd Commio~ioner o~ 
N.P.R.R., on hio wny \loot this month - to d1s cuos cooperc.tivo o.grecoent \tith 
tho N. P. to prevent fires along rieht of way. 
Uent over Diclcet H.E. on Dlackfeet N.F. , ;ith :.itken. Hired XS Atnell to "jm::t pos f 

rpj.ie'/e heo.ring - and wrote Su_..v. llo.inc o to e.ooertain if ho hnd any uddi tionc.l 
proof of l nclc of cultivation :nore than Wh..'lt w:1o offered a.t the final. prooi' 

hearing. 
D1ocusscd timbor onle conditione on Dlo.ckfcet N.F'. uith Coopecr. lie will 
inetntot Cott to reoo.in there lone cnoueh to ou:-erv1 ~c cleaning up ncrchcnt
able deo.d o.nd down timber in the fllrclco. &lle. 
Discuooed o.loo timber oo.leo inspected by Cooper on the Deerlodee N.F. He ho.s 
rcoreo.n.ized \Jhole rno.rkin!?; oyste1:1 - end will h nve ti.I!lber l cf't nc.inly in large, 
c.,..p~un 
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4) Uoing ::~m...e skiddinc trails Da long cs )O~oible . 
Conference \-d th SloWle, Allot tint Acent ·f l*J.(!the::.d Ind. Re::c~ntiou - on c..ppraioal 
ot allotl:ento included in p~opooed bison r m1r.;e. A:r:rall[,oJ f or Un to r:,aot ImciMor 
:V~·tin to lticl;.e the D}i})rc .. .iouJ. as !JC::.n :::::; !.l\lrVCy 6e fenCO 2.ille i:J cru~.loted. 
Wroto Supv. Hdboe 1:4 OOCitJ;'C f)rll account of l-..1:.: trruJ.:Hlcticn:; vi th Gt , li.rtr. £.nd proa
pecti vo t m tcr purch~ooo - \·d th reforo.nce t o ~ocuri!lg :J;,~cir.l f'r ciL)lt r uteo on do ad 
tilnbor. 
Wrote Dunter~ an .S.. .it h oxplainir!{! :::·ece!!t ccci o:;.cn cf Scc 'y cf lntcl· :l.o.;:- c:l t c Juoa 1l 
ap;)llcution~ C..l: l and clo.ssificd c:;; co~ l ar.d:1 1 or vi thd11avn pelidir:.c clw;sification. 
~le 'ltll list aa heretofore ~on requccted lr.f ur-plic.:::r.t ::.~ ur.dcr bt:;•dcn cf Pl'Oof to 
DhOW the la.'1d IDOl'"G Vuluablc fer &ericult\U•o "..ta"l f er ~Cl':lldcposiJvS• 
Foreotor vri te::: , ~n ref er<mce t o recent deci::don of :7;cc ty of l ntcrior no t o ;; t nt \.1.3 
of unaurveyed ab to :.ccticr.:J vit :. iu n.F. tl:at June 11 s.ppllcatL~ f or ::.uch lc.nda 
will be llcceptod prior to a}:provc.l of ~urvoy, out t!-.:::t :~o ti:J!x;r .:; c..-,;.1<.1 :.c uuld frCL 
t bom os horetofor e. 

3/29/09 All en Co. !1c.:1 requc:.~t~d e~rteL:Jion cf t i u .> w~til Arcll 10 t o t.::.l:.o t !Ja tot::.1.l p~~t 
vhich 'Wfl3 due on }:ar. 10. AllO\oicc tl.i :::; e~Ol.l::>io!.:! - on :J!:cui!1~ f l'L.>C 1.1 t hm t."lat it 
would not affect volldity of 1~. 
Discussed 1:.dth c. r: . !uior:-3 - ;;::-opo:Jcd coopcr otiv\j pl~ t:i~ Potluck l'b!·. Co. covering 
a:-c~s of mixed c;o-.,rerlltlent cni pri v u. te ln:ld i~1 Polouo D1 vi dion of Cocll!" D t .lle:!O !l F. 
llill dr::.J.v up t\JO ecroer:~ nta aa follovs. • • 
1} Gi vir~ F.~ . co1~trol of entire woe;.< ! but di nd.:..'".; roc.:~ipt:: b~'b.;oon tvo pt-rtio3 :J.n 
ratio of their holdlncs, F.S. t o issue fire })errcits to otoclr::.o:;. w~o s tow roceipto f ran 
tho Potlacl: Co. f or crazi:l{! .fe..:s. 
2) Divi ding a:·ca betwon tho t\lo p~.-tics e:r.d eivinc t:ccl~ cutir-:J con·!.rol of a portion 
ot the vholo :-wnt;e. 'l'h!s is vr.~t rot lac¥. Co. \JiDhC ::> . I.Jo 'll.ll ill dude bwevcr provision. 
lli'li tin~ the m:ount cf !tocl. \:LiC.:. r:-:.y :,., cr~ed on ::ovcJ.UltL.Ont 1~, :;~·ov:lciine r onco 
nwxr:•xmx~:lJHtt.mf1!1r~YX¥'f't ~·n"xx:-ro:::r:c)XlX{xp;l:fi'XI 

for fl'Ce Jtoc~ of home:;tc~dcrJ, 1·at.a:.nin;; out: odt;, of .for o:::: t o.i.'f i cor!J ever r''-!l[..G in 
aucll utters O!J f:ira pr otecticn1 t 1r.bcr :J ~~, (tc, o:.d r~Jquirinc ctucr~oz:.ent of all 
the F. S. crc.zincr r catrictioos. 
Both ::.[;!·oe:: o :;t :.~ vill :__. aulrl tted t o tb.c P~tb.c!: Cc! _ :_;::/ . I!' tl:cy c;Jpz-cvo Lci ·:l:or -
tho raJ::~ge U.ll be ha1:dl ed under or. ~~d off pcr·.;.i t:; - kuvl~~L .::orr . .i : t o..; s t.v .:..u.;:e their 
ovn poccc wit:: ~;.:.•iv~to owcr c . 
\:/rots For..:: :;t~r r~t..:£U'di::c coo~:·e:ruti ve plru-~ : vr ~ lie::. ?.::rcc 'Iil..b-..:r !~J;J , t.:rc:l.ue tt.c t 
F.S. oo t,1.r. i!r.J:..;di :•tcly ~t lecot prvtl;CJ.:i c.·n of ~t:.cr :!.ar.d:J fl.~cr: .:·il'C mld administrati on 
of the timb..r, if the oti.or features ot t.o propo:wd ut;r~c.r..ent c.::cl.d 1 t.:t .;o put into 
etfoct. 
Approved ap~·.licutio~l of f.urd.a Lur.: :.cr Co. t o el~n: .. t c ~~ !.. c . 31 - !.'OI.C :.hci:.· :J c.l~ . I 
oruisod ovor t l.ia occt i on vhan on t he ~ckfeet ~: F. and ~he cl~.inuticn \."ill z..eon 
$l.50 or ~.00 FOr u . feet 1:.o1~e for tho d:.Ul:!puce - •\.:i tl.:!.r~ t; ::car or two. 
Stuc.rt r.:.turnod i\~cLl Koctonai l~.F. lie r c ·::oooends t h:::t ~oz:c tcclll.ica.l.ly trd.'1ed ~ 
as Skeels cr Prccton, oo put in chcrt;o o!' tl-.at J.'O~o;; t .- t!~ore bei 11g n;,:, local ruan of 
Suporvi3or 1 ~ ocl~bcr. 

3/30/09 Arruncod with S to :Jond circulr.r l e t t er ·c.o Supcrvi:JCl":J il: Di:.;·,.r:!. t:t en ·~he ne\. policy 
in tilnber oaluo - instl.·uctillC them to inc!.·ause till:.be:r solo 'bu:.;inoss oo f;1r e;:; possible 
vit hout cuttil1g in upon ~eded local :lUl)plics. 
Arro.nged \11th Sileo~ to uttc~d l:Cetinc of ?;.1cific n; Forc:Jt r~ot:ctic.u ~ Conservutiab 
~a•n. in Spokt.r.e en April 5, ~ rcpro~cntutivt3 of t his Di:rtr:!. L.t o:!' the f orc :>t Service. 
I llll::udilltely ~er t bio r:eet:!.1:~ , Sil -:.~ill ~l..e tl:o:·L u~c c c..inc i.Ls:x~ cti~n of tho Alwrokll 
and :Jeartooth • vi th :Jpecial r c&ronce t o 'he chcrcos of drur.l--.c~s~ t.:~ cr.:u"t which 
were A:·nde C{;.U::--.st Lcr.!Jlry 1nst yo~ .::z:d 'I.'Ore iDV~:Jtic<:! ted end \lhich babo .J ince been 
reotated by fcrrect u~or~ iL the rryor 1-:t s . Li:. trict, at.d to tr.o (ClK.j,' oJ. churc.ctcr and 
effic::.o.ncy of Rus::.ell 1 u -..;orl. 
At :Cis "...riot (:.c:rm:J. ttoo n:ac:t i ue ' 
1) Di::u:n.w::Jed &idviaabi li ty ot [ cncral ~ppoint:..c1:t oi' fc.l·c.:st offic~::.•s us nll .. a v :.:.rdem. 
General feeling of Ciffice cll6efa aatrl.IJ.at it beoauae of i:o.:.rL:l:ity creuted m:!onc for--st 
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users in ~y cason, friction betwoen forot officers and otnte c~ official~, und 
intarferonco 'With 11.F,. bwinosa. Aeroed that Survice ol~oudl cou.x:r~r~o l ."ith Btc.te 
Gmne illltLori tics by roportiDe viol01tiom of lw- but t.hu.t r..ny furthe.:- s teps :Jhould 
be loft to jud[;i!".cnt of ~~pervisors. 
2) Di~CWJcod proocnt syctcw of ne.:3 i telLs. Of f ice chiefu '-!I'O all c~.)030d to g:-1~ 
out OO'IJSi toms pe!'iodicilly. Ur:_e <:.<!opt~ on of tr.o Dyst el!i f ir:::t ollo\.Jed i r.:. this 
Di.Dtrict to lnbvo nev~ i ter:s p.~.·o~-arcd vhen zsec.l ueHs r:ak:rial is secured - ani sent 
dir ectly to llSl:.'Opupcrs b-.r tr.e Dictrict Office. 

3/31/09 Potter, Chief cf Qrazinc1 and l'.~cl~onn, Cllici' of Cocup\.ll'lcy, i n the Wt.' 3!·.::.!;cton C.ffi cc, 
Drri"''ed. Spent tbo duy r-oiuly in routin~ worl~ <;r:.d in CO!~orul con.fc!"cncoa v.1. t h Potter 
and l·~cNe:o.n. Potter acrevd thut C.oto.ila uf oojuot:'..:n!_: ~&tes for ne'IJ CJ:CtZine periods 
abould b lett to Diatrict Oftico. Is coutomploting establluhing o scl.!el:e of nJ.Onthly 
rates • \lith rpoper r--ercentace incroasoa or decrec.ses foJ.• pariodB o! different lonfth 
ar.d covorinc clifforeBt ~aaonD of yo01r - so thnt all zrozinc 1·~tou ct.n b f'ixod by tho 
District Cf!ico. 
Approved H.B. Guncor-Froe Usa- for tilr.oor vi thine r i cht or \lD.Y o~ county ro~d t o Pri«lst 
LAJ.:e - in Knin}.!lu u.F. Approved l·!o:JsbCJck ond Eicla oule - 50,000 ' feet - on Absaroka 
N.F. - c.t $;3.00 per 1-:tt. Los". of this timber has olresJy been ~urY.ed bJ Pr6:Jton -
uuildng o light ll:provont3nt r.:uttina. 

4/l./rYJ In A.l~ .. - l one conference \.tith Supv. l·:ur.:ilinll, 3ilcox, & ld l:ascn on tb.o l :ilm~!':ota l~ .F. 
Foreot. i:1cludeo 200)000 acroo - clWlsified ll!l pine lands, on unich t :ill!::er i :.l t o bu 

aold under the 5% and 10% lawa by Sec'y of Interior - proceed~ t o co t o the Indim:ua. 
Land thon to r evert to ll, F • \11J puyr.::ox:t of $1.25 po.:- ac~e ~1\.1!) value of rensining 
Umber. 961 000 ncres now cut over o.nd o1l worl: c~plotod. Ilcr!aindcr 'Will b o oold -
attor 6 oo. E.dvortioet'lCDt probably w-it!.in u yeur - mld \Jill requiro mnrlin~ LtrJd 

sur..crviaion of logging aril olush pllill€ 'b-J For\3st Cfficers, 
Foreot al:Jo conto.ill8 25000 acrca or l"'ld claasod ~s s~iouhu:..~t 1, ~ostly timbered 
bowovor, wlii ch revart to U,F. upon pc.y-...:..:ont of $1.25 per u:.;rt; , C:ld 10 :::ccticm of 
bea:vi~ timbo od pine, l t'llld:.l around Cas!l L:IJ :~J uhich rovcrt to N.F. ll?.:>n l.cy>:ont or 
tull value o! tinoor p:ua $1.25 por aero. Ia no ~r:::di ;Jtc - t k bo.:- o~c worl:. 
:O:UC\US:Jod apecis.l ua 3 ulon~ the l u}.cs ~u \1 . tor v c.ys- ~...1: l::i.Il.t..lu re:Jcrvcd ~r ovor f low 
purpos~s by War U3partmont. 114-rooted Jlai t Len to :r;reporc lot tor to .For~cte.:o t o dot eri:..im 
to what extollt and under u hat conditions Uua l!l.nd 1:n;; ba addni:Jtorod by the :r·or6at 
Service. 

Disouasod grazing coopt:r~tion tJith lJmd ovuere in Palcnso DivisiOD of Coeur D'Jldene 
N,F. with Pot'Wr and Adaos. Ae1-•aod to aul:lllt t\ro cocpcr .:1tivc ~c: .. ~c\3t:cntc t o !;UCb 

owners - ~ to uccopt eit her i f sati~fuctorJ t o them. 
l) Plncing all sra.zing land under add.ni::l tretion of F.S,, !roc FCr r. its to h3 is:JU~d 
to atocla;;.en ohovins re~ipt!) tor fee a paid t o private m-r.ner s . Ccpac·: ty of all lauda 
to bo .fixed at one ahoep fol~ 2~" sores, 
2) Dividi~ total urea 1l1to 2 districto, l)roportionnl to pr e, rota wncrohip of government 
and private owner:1. Each pert to adl-i.l'!ister ita own lands i n each District - but to 
pve priori-cy- to stoclr.on holding pcrid.t:J 01.~ lcane:J f om t he other par~.!• Ee.ch to 
actu~ petrol end e.nforce tho :t·ot;ulations on ot.l:' d.i:trict only. 
In P.l1. had lonz cor.:forenco with HQCNoan on Ccc:u.-')ancy wek. Follol::tnc c:.:ecisions 
reached, . 
l) \-Je onn onforce i.n.:~diotaly pl~ of s\:ts.:u.ud.iLe ~:cticn on Juno ll r,ppllea.tionz for 
non t.h:bercd liWd of duubtful ecriculturc.l vnl.u0 until up_liccnt has demonst::-atod its 
ap-iculturcl. po3sibllitic~ UllC]er apec1Gl tUJe pcrr..dt, 
2) Is little chance to secure uamspeculativa provisi ons in atipulnti cno e~ 
Intorior Irrigation permits, under act of 1891, bacat.l!le cct itself requires cooplction 
ot COD:Jtruction vi thin 5 ycors. 
') Local I.4rA ctfices &~hould be notified of all r (;qUGota •·x.de by F.s. to zuppend 
action on cl~ pondine additional examination o:· re~DLti~n nnd r opart. 
4) Is policy of ~ashineton Office to turn ill R.R. ::;t :ipul-.tioll!l c.vor t o District 
Office .rncedic:rteli ~nnd hondli.nr.8.f nll poYt:sr pernits o.::s aeon uo r evisi on of pormit 
and or operauon Cllarc;e 1s --,;;.tor A otl"r.' 
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For~)3tcr'a c.ppr oval of ~:aird for Su!)v. cf ~ur:crior U,F. received by \dre , Allo~t 
1ncrou9cd $1500 for C:,rue.rds on Superior during r.:: :-: t of t.hio i'i:Jcal year. Forc!lter 
wire:J cor.di tioncl. epprov:ll of Ske~ls an Supervisor o~ Kootenai tf. :!.'"'. 
In P,L disc;wmed stat'U:l of OL and its \-:or!: \lith Capt. Adrll!lo tL"'ld l·1(lcVeon. 'lboy 
approved '1!fy succastio.nn• 
1) To retain or. a :; a!:;ecticn under o, but to relieve tho Chiefs of 0 of routi ne 
office Ho;rl-c :,r uuthori~.ine Section Chiofa to ~1$0 r out!.no cla::s:;ea of r.ail, 
2) To thro\! e:i~.linat:lon of cl:1i• :a a:U:oot :tho~ly \tpcn S:~:pervisora, r otc::inh1g in l}J.atrict 
forco a!rply one June 11 ~iner, one ~nerel e~~ner, nr.d a speci~l ucent, Jones, 
tor working up co~as against fraudulent tiobered hor~~teods in ' 1estern purt of District. 
Di~cuased pca:;ibility of tr.roui n;:: n:uch of OL \-Jorl< upon the $upervi~ore - WJes, cl.ai.ma 1 

settlcmmts, rutJCSl~ Dtetions. I U(;l·ocd to stlr'..i t l
1Ci'ir.i t3 r cccrrencnC.:cti ons t r, Forester 

by May l. 

Arvanged vith C to and n~c~s ::; rury- in:: tructiOD.!3 to I3."Jird t o ~!:in orcani~ t· ticn cmd 
adrc.ini::strntio!l of Superior !l.F. O."l April l2 - and to secure for pil'l &ll necesecry ~ 
records and N.r. equipr::e!lt, 
On consultation with 0 and S - c.rrsneed fer J. HD.!'ner 1s transfer to 0 - to be aas
ie,nod to l!elcno r-r.r. e~ Ieputy Su_:--v. on l·:~y 1. Cn ::J lX.C dato - u. Holbroc.k is to be 
transferred to Jetfe~scn N.F. as D.s. 
Discussed 1d.th Capt, .A.dm::s - form or !ire cocperative ocrcer:ent submitted to N.P. Ry, 
He app1~ovcd 1 t tl:rouc;bout - vi th exception of I!".cx.lL~ng the !J!ltrol cJ.tmse - to t::ale 
thE. ?~·trol by tl:e F.S. t'\.-ice a dey except a:J spccificnll~r nr.reod hy the ~pervisor 
and DiviDio:: Sup•t. in ach case. Copt. AdOI!lS olao thoueht t ht:t o. clau~e should be 
added, g'u.oranteeinc tho Ry. fran prosecution for fire dcmccos o:::~ long as ths acrocr.ent 
13 cor:.!)lh.d w1 th. 
At District Cowrl~ tteo t:lectin~ - Capt. Adm:a diflCU!lscd cr~l'!Crtll pl an of' throwinc r~oro 
~ponaibill t;y and L'lore routine vork upon the Supcrviaor • fl. Follc'.l.ticg pointo suggeuted 
by offioo cbi<lfs. 
1) Ilnv'.n& SuporviSO!'S l'ut<l.in all roco.cdo in Supervisor's Spccinl U3e pernli te - QDd 
no loneer forward cc.pios of porr.d t Wld r eport to the Diot.rict Office. 
2) Authorizing SUJ.)ervi:Jors to recorureend uithdrawcls directly to tho G,L.o. Wld rvpQ11'~ 
cla:ilr-4 c~aos directly t o the Chief of the 1''1eld Divi:J i.on. 
3) Civina Sup~rvi:Jor• o less detailod k prov&lellt nllotr..:C!1ts 1 bc:lod on C!ltil!lctes, and 
having all I'ocorc!fl of tran8fers etc. kept in their off ices or..ly . 
It Yos not connioorod c..dvisabl·. by office chiefs to abolish proDent aystem of chocling 
~&Zinc notifications e.nd tirooor cutting :r:ports in the District Office. 
In av6nine discus.:Jed t:o.r.y points of polisry with Capt, Adaos, c~pcciolly I'iold i~spection 
by n::e~bo c; of L'iDtrict Of fico. He doa::J not ccr ee 'Ii th G. P. ' bt~t vould rno~e it field 
Sunerv:ioi or: rc.t11er the.n i.Dspection, the office:-s retoin~nt: their odn.inintrutivc nutb
ority l:lnd oettlinc r:ntters in field e:1 f ar WJ !'racticable. 'lhour ht ve ilhould not 
ottcrept to hove :ceDbers of q;.J: office ir:sr-ect uor~ of anothor offiee to eny extent, 

Sileo:x and Cl:.H, Adama returned t'rolt: ~poluma. 'lbey necured om e;~oollont ccopcr~tive 
crazinc l'.c...-eclrer.t vith the privote mmors in the Palousa Div. of Coeur D'Al.e11e Il.F. -
vh1ch &UtilOl·i~e:l F,S. to itHl~o all porr.i t:l 01'ill control tbu u~~. .. uf t l1e r&.U1Ce, publio 
ant1 1;1•ivut.u - o p.t•oportiOl: of tho roctllipi:J t~, bu A.l i d i o tl ·o l'.d\'l't~ '-.l\ilHH'tl ~lu~l 
to tho percuntq~a of their leod of tl~o e-ntire urcc . 
Silcox elao ~;ec'l!rcd opprcvel of ~IO:-th ! J tl,o Protccti ve Ass 1 n t o tbe for r of coo~::erative 
th·e acre·::J...ent outlived ubove wi th ~ddi ti on of wo fo t.ttures, hotb of Yhich C~pt. 
ildCJJ<D end I upprovod • 
l) lhle XWll 1 t.:i..hcr renccr or \olurUon, tO tJo UdUi t_:HUt.vd jn ~ucll l>it.J. J.'lct. - tv luN~ @a.L•t,. .. 

o! fire fi&;hti.nt: in tl:at District ofter he rceche~ the cround. 
2) A4i:reor..ent to be r .ode in cdvmce be ween locc.l represent otives ot F,S . Emd Aas •n. 
establlching a wt:ee scale - to bo paid to ter.pcrery labore:'s . 
Diccus:.od with P.utlcdeo, Stuart, and Capt. Mal·ua - lD011Y routir,e cl.At t.el·r~ in vporativn.t 
riz * H~ing cf eligible list:J and cppointl:!~ntn f er r an::;ers WlU clerks, property 
accountnb111ty0~~~tem- ~~thod of cor.dewiinL~un~ervicuble1~ro~erty- m~teod of 
diapoaiD{! of s ble ccnaemncd pr operty und uW'UUJ.ll{! reco p~.os, 



repro~uce~ rrom the orlgln41 
property of Specl•l Collections 

Kn!ght llbruy, University of~ Oregon 
for prlv•t• res••rch ~s~ only, 

Colone l Hillia~~ huckhvt.t G1·ecl.:=y 

Born at. Oswego ; N~·w Yo:.ck, Se~1te1!ibcr 6, 1879. Of He,. ~gland purentage, Scottish descent. 
Went to California , "'ith f amily; i n a s8.iling ship <:JXouncJ Cape Horn, 1890. Grew up on a 
1·a.nch in Santa Cls:ca Valley. 

Graduate o~ University of Cal ifornia , 1901, oeg~e~ of Bachelor of Science . Graduate of 
Yale Forest School , 1904, deg·ree of ~·taster of Fo:cest:Ay Q In June , 1927, was given degree 
of Doctor of Ls:.Js by Univ-ersity of Californie ana iVi.ast e r o:f' Arts by Yale University. 

Entered Unit ed States Forest Se:cvic;-= in 1904 cs IPores-c Assistant, 'I:IOrking i n Southern 
Appalachians, in Ne..; En gland, OJ.ld in Caiifornia ~ li'o:ces t Supervisor, Sequoit~ Netional 
Forest, Cnlif oruia, 1906 to 1908. Regional Forester in r.lon·~ana. cno roaho, 19o8 t o 1911. 
~ient tlu'ough terrible fo::cest fir·es of 1910 in that :rl!g io:a. Asu istant Fo1·ester in charge 
Forest Hanagci:lent, t-rashing'wu, D. C.:~ 1912 to 1917 . Dire ctecJ comprehensive stuoy of 
lumbe? industry, 1914 to 1916, aud \fl·ote For~;;t; Ser-vice bulletiu, "Sou:.e Public and 
Economic Aspect s of t he I;..mber Indust:r·y," 1917. Dir~ct\:!d sales ancJ appraisals of 
Hation.al Forest TiuibeZ", 1912 to 1917 . 

Helped organi~t lOth Er..r;ineeAs, AuE.F. , 1917. .3er-v.::d :i.n Fr ance 1917 to 1919, t,(.ajor and 
Lieut. Col ., Engiuet:rs. Direct ed Forestry S.; ,::t ion , Service of Supply, vil:h up to 20,000 
troops and cutting 6<XiMI-! feet Ii':cench tilliCer. For his wu.r l iOrk received a citation for 
oeritorious service, the D. S ut:I. (UoS u), the L.::g1cu o::: Honor (Fro.nce ) , auo D.S. Og (Great 
Britain .. 

Chief, U. S.Forest Serv i ce, 1920 "'c;o 1928. Participcte d in ns:~ioa-'l.tid.e heari ngs of Clark.:
~lcNary F'o:i:"estry Coi!lllli t tee of U.S.Congress s..nd enactm~ut of Clm-ke-Nclfar y coo-perative 
forest protection act, 1923 to 1921:. . 

Secretary-I-.Ianager, ~l'eGt Coast LumbeJ.-m~n ~ s As soc ia:t. ioo., Seat tle:, 19~8 to 1945 . Worked hard 
to get $3 .,00 exci~e:: tax on luuber i urports, 1932 ; o.lso f or gre.de- marking Hest Coast 
lumber. Participated in develop·men·G auc1 aocni.cJ.istrs:Giou 1i.RA Lumber Code, 1933 to 1934 ; 
small homes promotiofl81 carupaigus, 1935 to 19\0; weS',j Coaat 'l'ree Farl!lS, 't.egilllliug 1941; 
Keep Washin&"to!l Gx·eeL, begirming 1941; const.!!:.:r adv-e?i;ising of \-Test Coast \JOods , 1943 
to 1945; War Proouctio:a. Board and OPA activitie s our:ing \lorld l -ic.r H. 

Since 1945, Vice Pres ide nt e.n.O Trust ee, Heat Coast lll.m'be:~.·uh~n ~ s Association; Advisory 
Directo:i~, Inoustrial Forestry Association; Chairman of the Board, American Fo:~.·est 
Products Industries, l:Gc. ; melliber of Far.m For.;stry Co;l.!l!.:.Htee of' Ki tsa.p County, Washington; 
Vice Chairman, Washington lnsti'tut e of l!'ore£ri; Produc·,~ :J .. Participated actively in 
Washington vs invento:ry ol unus ec'l 'ii10ods, 1948 to 1950; Vice President, Ke~p Hashington 
Gree n Association, lnc . 

Main activities: Nation-wide promotio~ of Tre~ 5arms and of tree-grouiug and educational 
activiti€S of AoF .P. 1 ., Consulta·cicn vith 1noivicJua1 companies on forest~J programsw 

W~ote "Forests and flien," 1950 (Doubleos.y and COi4"?D.nY},, a s t ory of Awzerican forestry 
written from standpoint of private industry. 

Was a cember in college of Delta Upsilon f'rater.:li·cy, ana scholarship society of Phi BetA. 
Kappa. Is a Fello"' e.nd formar President of ·t~e Soci-.!ty of AlAerican Foresters . Has been 
a Director and President of Americ~ Forestry Aascciatio~. In 1946 receiveo Schlich 
memorial medal, highest honor in f orestry professiou. A~axded American Forestry Ass'n. 
Conservation AYard, 1950. Is a mel!lber of the Boone 3lld Crocket Club , Iiew York: and 
Cosmos and Federal Clubs of Washington~ D .. C .. 

Lives on 37-acre tree farm, Gamble Bay 1 Washin.g-i:;on, a.nu spe:ads all time pos:.ible planting 
and th1mling trees, gardening, and herdiJ:lg 11 grs.ndcllildr-=u. 

Main interest is to aid progress of farm and industrial fo~stry and coopera tion of forest 
industrie& wi~h state and federal forest ageacies. 
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THE SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE 

WASHINGTON 

Apri ~ .?:I , 19'1~ . 

'i'h t'! .' Ore st c rvice Of t .... , is ~ n" r !"'l{)n1; rr;>. S !':l'' Ja V"rV 
suhs t 'lntial rn' Of't'<;' SS ur:i e r y oll r l l" '" "l tH· r:-hlp . ' ' " tt h"VP. ...... , le 
u r e c o rd P S it s 0 1l i e f , o f ·· ich y nu r'l ~;r .. ,~ 1 1 h"' rroT~ . 1't 
Sh.OU11 OC espec ifl lly £T "'ti "··i--.:· ' ~ " •:Jil •1-"i ·lJr i nJ ~.r'J ur 

arlmin is t r 'i. t i on ·n••l l 1r G"' l :r lt:. e o .,"' :.r c "fo ...... s coop~ r 9 t Lon 
i n fore str . b~t •"P.e n t,""e "rO 'fP. r r~m·~ ... , t::1 c- ..:t ··t~ s, · u~ i pri v ~ tz 

ti mbe r l'l.n l o·mers 1J "s h~>cn ::; o ronpr<"hensiv . lv •w cni le l f o r 
a rrl. c s rri ed out un·l ·"' r t 0 CJ.:, r ;:e - : .. c i-:: r y .i.. '\•o: . 'LO'..tr '.'1 ~vo c 'lcy 
o f more c cmprc''lcnsive p l<ln s : ur :' ::>re~t 1 ·~ :-,l r· c u'i~ ' +ior. " ... l 
for·:!st r e.;ca r ..:h hwc u l so b c:(:H ff,_ c t iv •~ '1!3 i ::lic~t!i. 1JY t .1e 
c;c m r ul !Ju'o llc su.ppor t ~i V l:! . t,!J ... ~l · I. . !'!l' 'rt? ,:1ti·. r r_.::pe:; t s 

!"""'------- - you. •ru:A v-.:~~~ror:ct-r·~ t c::.r--yc:~,;.r:-:..fs.c:>u f t---=-~·.·-rt r-c.: f ::.-: or ... ct 
proble!'ns n:d of you r ab ilit,r t o·,·: · .: s•.lr"or t :.o :l 1· co; 
stru.ctive r ecan:rend '1 t ion!J :or 1 r.e~ t i r~ tl.em . 

I t has been n plea. ~:r..< rc ~o ! ~ e to c oo 't;; l' "te: · H~1 you i n 
e very we.y pos s ib l e erd I cat. sa~' uthc ~ it.·.~. ti:.._ly L'1<>.t your 
recommer.i a.. t i. ons to r.1e i ll For e stry !1' ~t-'.; " s · 1! \' t ·ll ·· ,,!, c.)u.r , l ·u.:l 
a l way s riirected to ·.ra.rd t h e io li t.:y o f d CV() l opi: .. J 1 • • • ~ ~~·~:.;e rvi r: ... 
our forest we 1>. lth f or Lhe e lv ~.t n,·e of e ll . 

I accede t o y ou.r wish , as e·~ >::-esst.:ri i n j'.>u.r : :1C no r n.rn~.''ll 

of /.pri l 21, a.'1.d acc ept ro..:.r r e 3i _;n·1:0io r , e·!' f t.!, 'lv 8 .!,.pril 30 , 
1928 , ·:tith g r eat re1uc t e.rc c . I nm S' " C you ·:: ill nl .. :.: :;::: 
r e tai n a.n inte r est i n tn~ \''O r~ o" : ).,('\ For es t "'t!l·v ic e r,_ ,! 
sup"Port lts nolict os . I l'li. sh yon ·::.!ll '1 ".1 i.o.pP :r'~u m·l··c ,yow·-
sclf 11s i nv a lua.'Jl a in your l1 ':' "t ·:!o r &o' y ~ '' 'rc "'o 1.'1 ~ 

fndernl g ov f!rnmer t . 

J 1\1"'1 con fi1.e nt th"t nn~t·r . ' •tj or :it\J.'' rt' s l ·•r•'l ·'! r sh ip 
tho '7or~' o~ t he n'o rns Service "'il l be m·d.; ~·.-. i n'''l on it s 

·, 

1 
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p r esent hte11 ':1'3. S i.s 'lnd I t:·us t '.'OU u•i. ll c ontinue t 0 f i nd. 
bountifh l Opnnrtunitics to C00 pe r n.te •··ith h i m 'l .'"l l vri.th l"lf! , 

I s h 'lll <>.l '""';vn h P ,£"b1 +o !:: C0. you i.ur i n: ': h t> comir:~ :,~ l.'.rs 
!l.nd to he"'!' 0 f ;}'OU r C ont l r':U(" r] pr OGTP. S S, 

~ incere l~ v ~ur~ , 

' 

- ·- Co l_on!l :!.:_ B . G_r~ley, _ 

For est Servi ce . 

/ 
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. . -, 1-,. · . HAPPY DAY 

OUR NATIONAL FORESTS ). ~ 
XLVI. 

FOREST SERVICE CHIEFS: CREELY 
By CHARLES E . RANDALL 

"Bill Greeley,''. as he is known to his fellow foresters, was 
the third Chief of the U. S. Forest Service. He was born in 
New York, b~:~t went to California as a child with his parents, 
in a sailing vessel, round the Horn. He ·entered Yale Forest 
School and on has graduation entered the Forest Service. 

- had given a quarter of a century of 
bis career to Government Forest 

WM. B. GREELEY 

. work. 
The national forest policy of pro

tection and development, begun and 
continued by Pinchot and Graves, 
was carried still further by Gree
ley. In 1921, the national forests 
of Alaska came into the limelight. ' 

' On January 1, of this year, an 
AlaSka District was established, and 
the possibilities of a paper indus
try on a pennanent basis in the 
T~rritory were investigated. In 
1921 also the Forest Service an
nounced its . plan to establi!lh forest 
experiment stations in each of the 
important timbe,r-growing regions. 

In 1922, two main f eatures Qf 
the forest problems were made 
more cleat: ( 1) the rising cost of 
timber products due primarily to 

; heavier transportation c h a r g e s I 
from more and more distant 
sources of supply. · (2) the unpro- · 
ductive condition of immense a reas 
of land' which are not adapted to 
agricultun!. 

In h is annual repol"t, Chief For
ester Greely s aid: "The Ia r~e saw
milJs of. the count r y are in !ull mi-

' gration westward to the last great 
vi rgin tiniber supply on the Pacific 
Coast. The problem of unproduc
tive land left in"" the wake o! t he 
:::awmills or abandoned by the 
farmer has - assumed e normous 
proportions." · 

During the early '20'~< , fire pro
tection in the National Forests was 
constantly strengthened. The For-

He worked ln auc~essive steps as est Service began the use of air
inspector, supervisor , dislrict for- craft for the protection o! the na
ester, assistant forester and Chief tiona! fores ts, and airplanes have 
Forester in 1920. Up -to the time now become an imporant part of 
of his resignation in 1928, Greeley the defense against fire. 

r-The nine years of the Greeley administration were fruitful 

I
I . ·in the stimulation of private forestl'y, in forest fire control and 
. efficient national forest management, in Federal cooperation 

< with States in protection from fire, in tree planting, and in 
· farm-forestry extension. 'I'he research work of the Forest 
\ Service advanced ' along four line·s-forest protection and 

\.·management studies, forest-products investigations; forest-
. economic ~vestigatio!!s. 41Jd ·raue- in.Yea(jgatioN.- ~ 

--~-..... - On ::11 ) r:·•Hi28, Col. Gree1ey re- jthe Stuart Buildi~o~; in Seattle." 
signed to accept the position of Sec- ·. The ,)!Ole 9bjection that the For
retary-Manager "of the West Coast est Service would have to this is 
Lumbermen's ' Associaton." He was the word "ex-forester." 'Vhatev!"r 
succeeded 'as Chief Forester by else he may be, "Bill" Greeley will 
Robert Y. Stuart. ' · · always be a forester. 
· The lumber business is mighty (To be continued) 

important to the welfare of the 
Northwest, where Col. G1·eeley i s C 
now working. Shortly after Gree-
ley began work in the West Coast 
Lumbermen's Association, Freeman 
Tilden, in WORLD'S WORK, w1·ote 
• • • "The Northwest is looking 

/With hope in the direction of the 

( 
ex-forester-the tall, spa re, spec-

\ tacled man with a Yankee shrewd- I 
ness of face and singula1· frankness 

\ Of mind and speech-who sits in ' 

j 

SATURDAY, JULY.21, 1934 I 









Forest Service Reference File 
/ · ... .' Information Service f 

N•tion•l Lumber M•nuf.cturcrs Associ•tion 
1319 Eighteenth Street, N. W. 
Washington 6, D. C. 

For Release Se~t. 6 , - A. ~ . 
NL-155 9~/45 

H. v. ~HIPSON I 1:'iASHINGTON li!ANAGER , TO HEAD 

VmST COAST LUMBERMAH 1 S ASSOCIATION 

VJashington , D. C., September 6 - Harold V. Simpson , 

since 1942 manager of the Vashington , D. c., o_ffice of the 

\'iest Coast Lumberman's Association, an affiliate of the 

National Lumber Manufacturers Association , has been named 

secretary-manager of the 'Nest Coast association to succeed 

Col. W. B. Greeley, for mer U. s. Chief Forester. 

Simpson's work in the nation's capita 1 terminated 

with the war and the ~nshington office will be closed when he 

moves to Seattle to assume his _na\v duties . He has be en hi 3hly 
I 

praised in the industi'y for hi$ e-f-forts to co-ordina te t he 

lumber demands of th(? Army and Navy with tbe •,;as t Coast indus-

try 's manpower and equipment problems . 

Born at Ashland , Oregon , July 16, 1897 , Simpson w~de 

his home the r e until he left to serve with the artilleryin 

France in World ~ar I. He graduated from t he University of 

Oregon in 1923 , B. A. in Business Administration. He was 

active on the tiniversity 1 s undergraduate publications and a 

member of Delta Tau De lta, Be ta Gamma Sigma, and Beta Alpha Psi 

fra terni ties. 

He learned lumberins f r om the g round up , working in 

sawmi lls and then selling lumber in the t ough New York market. 

He gained long experience in the l umber export field , includinG 

a considerable period of trade promotion in the United Kinc dom 
191 
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and South Africa, and finally as secre t a ry and assi s tant mana.:e r 

of t he ..:)eaboard Lumber Sales Company, Ltd., Vancouver, :::3ri tish 

Columbia. 

Col. Greeley, the retiring secretary- manager, will 

remain with the ~est Coast Lumberman's As sociation in an 

advisory capacity, particularly on forestry. As u. s. Chief 

Forester from 1920 to 1928, he advanced appro ved industrial 

forestry practices fr om the National Forests into the large r 

area of timberlands under private ma na gement. 

--30--
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K.G. FENSOM 

TE LEPHONE 261-8266 
AREA CODE: 604 

FORESTRY AND WOOD PRODUCTS CONSULTANT 

P.O. BOX 5072 POSTAL STATION E 
VANCOUVER 13, B.C. 

11r . .i:J . P . Cliff , 
Chief ~orest er , 
U . ~ . For est 0ervice , 
~apartment of ~ericulture , 
- ashin._:ton, J . C., 
U.S.A. 

De'"' r r~.r . Cliff : 

CANADA 

MA: ~ J 1969 

rlarch 2.1 , 1 969 . 

,o~e ve'"'rs ~~o , about 1927 I beli eve , Col • 
. • B. Greel ey wa~ made an honor ... ·ry member of the C::~nMl ian 
ociety of 10rert ~n-ineers -- no the Canadian Institute 

of Fore~try . I am ~ritinc 8 ~istory of our n?+ional 
~rofession?l body , ana would like very much to have a 
0hoto raph ~nd ~orne bio:r~ryhical det~ils for nubl ication 
i n th~t document . 

I would be most cr~teful i f JOU could forw~rd 
thi~ material , or nltern~tivel qdvise aq to ~Or it 
could be cot . 

KC'F/jf 

Yours sincerely , 

' 
~-:> --

-~ ~_.,--...... ---
K. G. "'ens om 
C. I .P . Hi~torian . 

I 
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(Copy sent for informati on by Regiona l For ester , Portland , 
Oregon . Copie d from arti cle published i n t he "Post-

. Intelligencer," Seattle, Washi ngton, September 15, 1940. ) 
--. 

0 PER A T 0 R S R E P L Y I N F 0 R E S T D E B A T .E 

Lffili.BERMEN1 S POSITI ON ON TIMBER PROBLENS 
GI VEN HJ ANSWER '1.'0 WALLACE 

EDI'l'Ok 1 S NOTE--Recentl y TEE POST-INTELLIGENCER published two compr ehensive 
articles on t h e i:~ orthwest 1 s vi t a l forest industry . Written by Henry Ao 
Wa l lace , t hen sec retary of agricu l ture, they set f orth t he prob l ems of t he 
i n dustry and offere d what Mr. Wallace believed ••e r e their so l ut i on. 

The artic l es we r e 11ritten in the form of letter s to John Boettiger 1 

publ isher of THE POS'r-INTELLIGENCE:R~ and r e sulte'Cl f rom an insistent demand 
by this newspaper t he t the feder al rovennnen'i.; s e t forth a progr am for the 
Northvrest 1 s timber ., 

Today Col . W~ B. Gr ee l ey , secretary-ma.nat:;or of the West Coast Lumber-
• man 1 s Assoc'iat~1 speakine; f or the timber owners and operators 1 r epl ies to 

Mr. We llace i n a l e t ter t o TIIE POST-I:~TELLIGgl:CER .. and gi ves thQ views oT 
· bis gr oup on hov; the f or u:.;t pr oblem can best be hand l ed . 

' Dear Jilir, Boottigc r : 

I appreciate the opportunity to c omn1ent on t he a r ticle s conce rning fores t 
pr ob l ems of t ho Pacif i c Northwest , by Secret a ry of Agr iculture Henry A. 
Wallace , These wer e published in THE PCST- HiTELLIGENCER on August 25 and 
Soptombor 1 ., 

. 
Tho f or est..,borne industr i es of tho Pac i f i c NorthYmst hav e the same goal 

as Secret a r y Wallace o Vle nant to create a per manent forest ec onomy like 
t hat of Finl and .or Swedon , We a r e r eady to do our par t . To a l ar ge ext ent , 
we check t he secretar y t s itemizati on of t he si t uo.tiono · But , like ot her 
sincere and zealous men ·who pr e scribe a t l one r ange 9 Secr et a ry Vva llace does 
not '' get" some pr actica l fundamentals of ·went Coo.st forestr y . 

One is ·t he t remendous vmstage f r om l eaving ol d- grov:th for ests to pass into 
overmaturit y and decay vri thout cuttings 1lastage i n l ot;ging is ev i dent . Much 
l ess evident but just a s r eal is the wast age in v irgin f orests of prime , 
old- gro·wt h t r ees t ur n i ng i nto dea d snug s or deco.yi ng on the stump because 
they hav e pc.ss e d the time fo r cutting . Ther e ure many thousands of acres of 
Ca scade timber wh i ch should have been logged a hundr ed yec.rs o.go . 

Today these o.r oa s of ove rripe tree.s, infected vii th r ot , often beyond s a l
v a ge , constitute one of the hardest prob l ems we have --both in cutting the 
old f or est and starting a new one o V'funt is. go.incd by npplying to these 
a r eo.s any measuring stick of sustained yie ld, based on theoreti c a l calcu
l ations of g rovrth? 



A.l1other practical factor in the Northwest i s the sheer engineering job of 
cutting and moving t r ees that we i e;h from ten to t hirty tons ; of taking off 
from rugged ground 200 to 500 tons of ripe ol d timber to the ac re . Fr om 
the ox team to the steam skidder) from the high- l ead cable to the cater
pillar tractor 3 the West Coast l ogger--if he would log at all--has ha~ to 
match powerful machines against tremendous obstacles o And you can ' t make 
omel ets without l eaving eggshell s o 

A third problem of our industr y is r ecognized. by Secretary Wallace o That 
is the financ i al insecurity of mo£t West Coast for est propertiesc It is a 
combination of accumulating yearly taxes on the same crop; of mounting in
terest charges over long holding periods ; of' limi ted markets and decreas
ing national consumption; and of oversuppl y for a ll curr.ent n~eds--both of 
stan~ing timber and cut lumber. 

The secretar y himself says: 
11 In ~an~,r insto.nce s , the f or est lands of Wa sh i nGton and Oregon arc a 

fina~cial liabilHy to the ovmer ," 

But e lsewher e , he naive l y r efer s to the " failure (of these same finan
cially pr essed ovmers) to adhere to aound fo rest practices which are essen
tial to sustained yie l d of timbe r ," 

Men conserve thinp; ::; of value ~ 'I'h<.:: worlJ o··. or --f ew investments of capital 
r equire as high o. dcr;reo of economic socur:i.t y as forest - gr owing enterprises , 
with cr op periods of fifty years nnd up,, 

The fo r est fire i s a lways mentionod in discusninr; Northwestern timber . 
But f ew people who huve not " eaten smoke" in tho v;oods roalizo how it dom
inat es our timbe r thinking and forest pr acti ces ; how insecure i t still 
leaves the whole scheme · of timber cr oppi ng ; or hovr largel y it is beyond 
control of tho forest 'oporator " :Hi nety- f i V'c per cent of the forest fires 
i n t he Dough\S fir r egion are not of his starting . 

Secretary Wallace r efers to the Tillamook Bur n in Oregon, where one f ire , 
which got out of hand on a bad day, kill ed sufficient standi ng timber to 
mai ntai n the entire cut of the Dougl as fir reg i on for two yeur so There 
have been other f ires of equal severity in the Pacific Northwest , both be
fore the advent of whi te men with axes and since o 

'l'his one '' burn" of more than 300 , 000 acres symbolizes the over hanging 
menace of the for est fire to West Coast forestr y , whether you think of it 
as carrying standing timber on a gr aduated rate of cutting or of hol di ng 
and recropping cutover l ands o 

Early i n 193h, Sec retary Wallace himself presided over a congr ess of 
ltunbermen and foresters i n publ ic service . Our purpose was to cha rt n 
great forwo.rd advance in forestrye The industry assumed , under i ts i ndus
trial r ecovt::;ry code, an obligation to r eforest its cut t i ngs . We asked that 
the t;overnment_, and specifically the depar tment of agr iculture , do its 
share also. 'l'hat wac to carry thr ough the cooperative system of fire pre
vent~on provi ded under the Clarke-McNary act . 

( 
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As the secretary says, .t he industry has gone right ahead . But feder al 
cooperation in preventing forest fir es remains substantially where it stood 
i n 1934--less than 25 per cent of adequate defens~ f or the f orest l ands of 
the United State s , 

Another cooperatiye proposal of great promise in t he conference of 1934 
has a lso remained a topi c of conversation onl y for six years , The secre~ 
t o.ry refers to it e --a lay.,r which would enable his department to set up 
cooper o.t'ive sustained yiel d units, i nc l uding part l y public and part l y pri
vRte lRnd, A federal policy of this kind would aid powerfully in stabil
iz ing forest industries at a dozen places in the Pacif i c Northwest . 

The past should bury its own dead , But the past must be understood to 
deal intelligently with today, The things I have named--for est fire hazard, 
financial ll1Security, vast stands of decadent virgi n timber and engineering 
problems of huge proportions--these have profoundly i nf:uenced t he struc
ture of t he West Coast lumber industry. Nor should we f orget that it was 
cast in the mold of the gr eat westward mover.tent of American people and 
capitalo 

'It was creat ed i n t he days of l o.nd gr ants to t ro.nscontinent al railroads, 
.. of successive gol d r ushes, of t he demand of the We st f or peopl e ~nd pny 

r olls and t he exploit ati on of natura l r esouroef; , 

It was a pi oneer industry . bent upon c,cquiring and converting t he nntural 
wealth of t he West--like all t he othe r pioneer i ndustries which buiJ.t ' our 
t owns, our r ailrofA ds and harborso Only this one , as t he secret ary of 
agriculture poi nts out , l aid t he "foundation" qf Northwestern economy. We 
can 't overlook .the f act that the cast given thE! lumber 'i ndustr y at that 
time , through the i nve stment of privat e capita l , ha s NECESSARILY controlled 
its course down to the presente 

West Coast l umberin g has been wasteful, Whether more wasteful than t he 
yearly l oss of decadent,· r otting timber i n our ol d- growth forest s--may be 
debat nbl e o 

INDUSTRY SUPPLIES 
SINEWS OF WAR 

At o.ll eYents ; it has been the onl y kind of lumbering possible in this 
r egion under its geographical handi cnps o It has created t he means of 
living for the Pacific Northwest . Al.1d again t pdny, a s t went y- throe years 
ago, this industry i s suppl ying the Unitod Stot~s , both in volume nnd quality, 
with t he for est- bor ne sinews of wnro 

The c l ear cutting of Dougl as fi r st a r t ea f r om tho necessi ties oi: ongineer
inge· it went f a r i n t he sweep for mass pr.oductipn . But t he fir st i nkling 
of f or estry i n t he Dougl as fir r egion was the ·realizati on that the heavy 
slnshings lei't i n l oggi ng must be r emoved--t o make even a sturt townrd f ire 
safet y and the next crop, SlRsh bur ning is dest ructive and unsightly, like 
the loggi ng of ol d ti.mbero But it is the only pos.sible met hod of making 
cutovers saf e from forest i'ir e o · 
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It WetS soon discovered that the combinati on of clear cutti ng nnd slnsh 
burn ing, which exposed the mineral enrth s is good Douglc,s fir fores-try, 
The one other essentia l is a seed suppl y 3 from stnnding green trees , neo.r. 
enough to spread over the l ogged l and . For many yea rs , of cour se , the 
l~aving of seed supply 'Nas accidental . I n the sweep of mass logging a nd 
of f ires f r om many s ourc?s' seed sources were often obli tere,ted 0 

But the fact ~emafris ·.that clear cutti ng und .. ·s'lash burrti ng have · gro"~<vn 
practicully a ll the new .crops of Do~g lus. fir i n t he Pac ific Northwest . 
Pictures like those .whi ch a ccompany thi s letter· cun be duplicated i n every 
section wher e l ogging hus been under wny for twenty yea rs or mo r eo 

Surveys. of t he forest ser v ic e sho1v ove r seven and one·-·half milliotr acres 
of g rowing stands ·of Dougl as fir , bearing trees from six inche s in 'diameter 
at br ea st height and upward . Pa retica lly ·a ll of this second g r owth· has 
sprung from c l ear cutting und sla sh burning . Mnny of these areas todny nr e 
producing timber at the rate of 5 00 to 1/)000 boar d feet per acre per yen ro 

SELECTED LOGGING 
NOT REFORESTATION 

( 

Clear cutting and s·lash bur ning have oeen--and as f a r a s I lmow, are stil l-
the only methods of Dougl as fir fore.stry genera lly r_ecommended by the United 
State s forest service o 

The demonstrc.t i ons of .selective loggi ng we hove yet seen , on e ithe r 
private or ,fede ral J.nnd0 'are not exampl e s of refor est ationo ·They simply 
show how the c:utting of old stands may be STAGGEHED ~ taking out now a f~vr 
tree s p.er ac r e that pay a pr ofit and l eavi ng the r est thnt would not pny 
cos to 

A co~~endable business practice without quest i on; but i t is not timbe r 
cropping and has no r elation to sustained yield~ To have sus.tained y i e ld 
frm11 a forest, ·a s from a fapn, YOU.1VE GOT TO GROW THINGS--not j ust sto,re 
up pa rt of a former cropo 

There i s , probably., a limited place fo r se l ective l ogg i n,g in GROWING West 
Coast for ests 0 We all hope s o~ notwithstanding ·bhe f act that t he storms 
of the first o;r: second winter after logging, or runaway fires~ have wrecked 
most of these cuttings s o fa ro 

. Undoubtedly methods of timbe r cultu~e i n" the Pac ific Northvvest can be 
vastly improve d; and the private owner should be alert to impr o7e themo' 
But l e t us a t l east g i ve c l ear cutting ·and s l a sh bur ning the credit of pro 
viding a method of r efore s tation adapted to t he. engineering. pr ob l ems of West 
Coast l ogging ; wide l y effecti ve v;-he re fi r e has been kept out.7 and furn i sh- . 
i ng a. carry- ovr:.:r f r om pioneer exploitation t~ &. permanent for est ec onomy• 

.Today Nor.thwest lumbe r is puttir.g dovm roots ~ It is viorking toward a 
stable industry r esting upon the timber crop a Of necessity 1 .the change . 
is gr a dua l o ·rt coul d not take pl ace unti l the period of t'imbe r speculati on 
and pyramiding timber investments had partially r un its course 0 
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LANDSCAPE PORTR.A:IS 
CiU:NGES IN CROPPING 

But Secretary Wallace is right in saying t ha t vre 
before :the horse is gone J that we ·should weave tl te 
cropping into the old order of timber liquidation . 
set their eyes on t hat road. 

should look to t he stable 
new order of timber 

11any lumbermen have 

The Northwest landscape of today portrays t he changes in timber cropping 
a s well as its hazards. One may select pictures of cutover land to suit 
his taste . If he is l ooking for exampl es of promising second gro;orth , he 
finds them aplentyo If he is looking for examples of devastation~ he al so 
finds plenty of t hem, a l though inquiry will often show that the " devastation" 
is t he result of burning AFTER the logger 1 s Y;ork was done o 

While its progress is slow and ragged, the industry ' s outlook is for- . 
wardo The fore stry codes of Oregon and Wasl J.ngton have l ar e;ely grown from 
the tree roots, out of ·t he experience and l eadership of pr ogr essive l oggers . 

The compulsor y prot ection of forest l and s origi nated in associations who 
pool ed their patrols fo r mutual protection. Then it vras writt en into state 
l aw and made the obligat i on of ever y ov.rner of fo rest l and . And so, step, 
by step, f r om the woods to the sta t e l egi s l ature , the for e st r y codes have 
grovm. 

The compul sor y burni ng of slashi ngs; t he equi pment of loggi ng camps with 
adequate fire - fight i ng pumps and tools ; the :t.elli ng of snags (in Oregon) 
because of their danger as f ire spreaders; the vesting of power in t he state 
foreste r to c lose l oggi ng oper at i ons a ltogether dur il~t; periods of extreme 
hazard. 

E'ew stat es in the Union have systems of f or e st protect ion as far..-roe:ohing 
or as r estrictive on the operator e.s that of t he Pacifi c Northwest . 

PRIVATE HIDUSTRY 
PAYS MOST OF BILL 

Not only has it been large ly se lf-imposed upon t he industry;" the i ndust ry 
pays most of the bill" Private expenditur es for f orest protection i n the 
Dougl a s fir r egion run close to $1 ,300 1 000 an...'"lually; while the stat e ex
penditur es a re ·less than $2501 000 and f ederal CX)?Onditures, uncler the 
C larko-~icNary act , are about $300 , 000 o This doe·s not include , however, 
costs of protecting t he national fore sts or other f ederal holdi ngs ; or the 
maintenance of CCC oa.mpso 

In its consistent drive on the forest fire t· t he lumber industry has dono 
the first thing firsto But it has not stopped the r e o In the i ndustrial 
r ecove ry code , t he industry ag r eed to l eave i t s cutover lands safe from fir e 
and to provide seedine; for . another crop? \'lfhen the r ecovery act passed out 
and our code of forest practice l ost its l egal sanction, tho l oggers' and 
lumbermen's associati ons declared that they vvould carry on-- by power of 
pr ecept and educationc 
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Independent checks show that a large pr oportion of t he Dougl as fir forests 
cut today comply v,-ith the industry'~:: code in fire cafety and reseedinc o 

A year ago , the same organizations of -~Yest Coast loggers and lu.mbermen 
e:>;:pressed thei r purpose to >vrite into state lavv un obligntion that fore st 
o.-mers l eave their cutover l ands safe from fire and. adequately provided 
with seed t r ees . They declared their readiness to accept the control of the 
state departments of forestry~> 

SPECIFIC LEGISLATION 
TO BE RECOlvi}.iEHDED 

They named but one condition: that the state and federal govermnents 
ALSO CARRY THROVGH . the cobperative prevention ·of fore.st fires--particularly 
in relation to the public fire hazard--so that the new forest or der fo r the 
Pacific:.Northvlest would be built upon rock and not upon sando 

The conserva·t ·i on committee of the industry associations is working on 
this program nowo It is studying the forestry codes of Oregon and Washing
ton. It· will rec.onunend specific l ee;islation- -first, to make our prevention 
of forest fir es adequate; and second , to require that every commercial 
operator provide for the recropping of his lm.tds--under supervision of 
the state deparbnent of forestryo 

The l umber industry be lieves with Secretary Wallace , that our forest 
lands present on·e of the paramount problems of the Pacific Northwest . We 
invite the secretary and all the agencies of his department to support the 
forest industries of thi s region in o. forthr ight · program ~· · 

Very l ikely more forest land in Oregon and Washington, in addition to the 
50 per cent which the f edera l government a l ready owns, should become the 
property of Unc l e Sam in or der to play i t s part in a permanent forest 
economy.o · 

It is our conviction, however, thnt the forestry we work out here should 
provide the maximum opportunity for private initiative and free business 
enter pris.e o No~t - to that 1 -it should encourage state f or ests and other help
ful activities of our local govern111ents 0 

That is to say, just as. fur as possible , l et our forestry be homegrown, 
representing tho initiative ; r esourcefulness and responsibility of our own 
peoP,loo 

As the i mmedi ate steps may we hope for tho support of the federal depart
ment of agriculture i n vigorous laws for stot e control of cutting practices 
in Oregon and Washington? 

Sincerel y yours, 

W. B. ·GREELEY , 
Socretery- Managor . 
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(Copied from article published in "The Post Intelligencer ," 
Seattle, Washington, of August 25, 1940,) -

W A L L A C E A N A L Y Z E S F 0 R E S· T P R 0 D L E M S 

URGES NORTHWEST TO LOCK BARN DOOR 
'BEFORE TI1ffiER HORSE IS STOLEN' 

Editor's Note -- THE POST-INTELLIGENCER ha,s frequently poi nted out the 
grave need in the Northwest for a national forest pol i cy and has urged tne 
federal department of agriculture to outline i ts idea of what such a policy 
should include, In r esponse to this request, ~nry A, Wallace,· secrdaq of 
~~ has written two letters to John Boettiger, publishef"' of TiiE POST
'l:NTE:a.;IGENCER. The fir st letter is published bel ow a:(ld the second will appear 
shortly, probably next Sunday , ' 

Dear. Mr, Boettiger: 
I welcome your r equest for an analysis of the for est pr obl ems of the. Pacific 

Northwest, and for a frank statement on what I think must bo done to solvo them , 
Indeed, one of my final ta~ks before leaving my pqst as secr et ary of agricul
ture and carrying my share of the load in the coming campaign, is to writo you 
two letters. This one will analyze the situation as I see it, A second on0, 
which I shall write \rlthin a day or two, will suggest a program of act ion, 

The forests of Washington .and Oregon aro the foundation of your economy, 
Fifty-eight per cent of all industrial payrolls in the tvlo states come from tho 
forest · industries, Forest products comprise about 64 per cent of the value of 
all net exports from Oregon and 54 per cent from Washington, 

Your forests a r e also of national importance , The North·wost has the great eot 
and one of the last reserves of virgin timber in the Unitod States, One-third 
of our remaini·ng saw-timber is in Western Washington and Ore~;on , '!'his is more 
than the stand on all the forast land east of t ho plains , Ovor one-third of our 
national lumber out now come s froo1 your states, Your l umber r oaches pr actically 
every market in t he country, 

Will tho Northwest join in an effort to lock the forest bar n door before the 
timber horse is stolen? Will the states of Washingt on o.nd Oregon, with the he l p 
of the f ederal goverrunent , act i nunedi at oly and in a bi g enough way to do vrho.t 
has nev er been attempted oloowhGr o -- snvo ho l f n oont ury of effort by st art
ing sound forest management vri th extensive virgin forests, r e.thor than hnving 
to r ebuild partially ~vrcckod forests or devastat ed l~~ds? 

You, of course , know that the forests of tb.o Northwost f'r.ll i nto 1.,-y.ro distinct 
regions, The Douglas fir r egion west of tho Ca scades contains nbout 'b:.rc:1ty-
six million o.oros of forest lo.nd and 600 billion boo.rd f oot of timber, Tl10 pi no 
r egion co.st of tho Cusco.dos oonto.ins about ei ghteen million o.cros nnd 141 billion 
foot, 

In gcnor o. l tho lo.nd now in forests co.nnot be used economically for , cny othor 
purpose. ConGoquontly, your problom -- liko tho forestry probl em cl sovrhor c -
is haw to keep those l ands producing fore::>t s continuously, It is how to croo.tc 



and maintain c. penno.ncnt f.orost economy o.s an i ntcgr.al part of a br ood l and use 
or agricul tural economy. It is o.lso, l ot mo se.y , how to contribute to nationa l 
defense on the social, economic and mi l itar y f r ont • 

One docs not need to abandon tho Amoric~~ t r adition of privata ownership t o 
r each the conc l usion that excessive pr ivat e owne rship is one major forest 
pr obl&m of the Nor thwest . 

Bef or e tho c reati on of tho n~tional for ests· ar rested the pr ocess , tho whol e 
effor t of our peopl e 1-..ras to acquire public domain fo r es.ts , and of our g overrunc:mt 
to push t hese f or est s i nto privo.t c ovvncr sh i p for 11 dcvo l oprnont. 11 This ef fort 
la.sted too l ong . Of tho for t y-four million acr e s of for est land in tho two 
states, twenty- one mil l i on ar o privatel y he l d . 

N.W. FOREST LANDS OFTEN 
LIABILITY TO OWNERS 

The a.buse of these ~vonty-ono mill i on a.cres began with the i r pnssnge to pr ivate 
ovmor shi p . As Easter n for est r egi ons wor e cut out early in th0 C'entur y , specu
lation in Northwester n t imber began. Stumpage va1ues incr eo sod some six times 
dur ing tho ensuing tv1cnty yea r s , and then level ed off . Great holdings wer e built 
up . Four compani es now contr ol 2, 400 , 000 acres, nnd thir ty mv.nor s· hol d nearly 
f i ve million a.crc s . 

As car ryi ng cha.r ges mounted, privat e o¥mer s conc l uded that they woul d hnvo to 
unload. They decided t hn t the wo.y to unloc,d o. t a. pr ofit wo.s to cut out a.nd get 
out. 

Today, i n mo.ny insto.nces ~ tho for est l ands of Wo.shi ngton and Or egon nr c o. fin
a.nci aJ. liability t o the mmer s . That is , of cour se , disturbing. But even more 
di sturbing f r om tho publ i c standpoi nt is the fact that tho pr ivate timberlands 
nmv dominate t he >vhol e for est .s i tuati on i n the Northwest -- p~blic and pr iva.to . 
Pr ivat e timberlands. contain a.bout one- hal f of the r oma. i ning timQe r a.nd fur nish 
a.bout 87 per cent of the current timber cut . 

These lan~ are gener a l ly more accessib l e than the publ ic l ands , In fact , 
pr ivate oper ators control tvro- thi rds of tho .ACCESSIBLE timber whi l e tho, public 
contr ols seven- e i ghths of the INACCESSIBLE t imber . Pr ivate timberlands domi nate 
much of the public timber in still a.nother wny : Private individuals own many 
of the key a r eas . 

That is why I believe that excess i ve pr i vate mvnorship is ono of the pri ncipal 
for estry pr obl ems in your ar ea. , 

As I say, many pr i va.te ovmers have followe d and still do follow tho cut- out and 
got - out phil osophy. .This consti tutes n second major pr obl em. Ar guments about 
onuses and j ustificati ons of this phil osophy may be of intc r ost to n r e l atively 
f cwr indiv i duo.l s . But the fact remains that , ca.rricd to its conclusion, the 
philosophy will pauperize a. r egi on. 

Under the extr eme for m of this phi l osophy, hol dings nr c bui l t up solel y f or 
the maximum r eturns from the v i rgin timber . Ownership shifts r apidl y , is chnr o.c
teristicnlly unstable , nnd forms cxcoodil1gl y compl ex patterns . Lnnds ar e 
conunonl y sol d f or uneconomic uses after cutting or they ar e a llowed to go tax 
delinquent . 
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The cut-out nnd get-out philosophy is .by no monns confined to the l und. To 
hnndlo tho tompornrily l nr gc cut, excess ive investments nrc made in oversized 
mnnufncturing plnnts nnd in temporary transportation systems . These must be 
doproointed in from ten to twonty yours. 

Dougl as fir logging has used tho most powerful nnd expensive equipment tho 
world hns ever kn~.~, nnd the most destructive to the forest. Finnncinl 
structures nrc frequently so unsound for short-peri od operations ns to out 
heavily into profits nnd sometimes even to eliminate them. 

One r esult is the ovcrrapid nnd disorderly depletion of n mnjor r esource. In 
the Northwest this problem hc.s tv;o pnrts. First, the over-all r nto is somewhat 
too high. Second, the geographic distribution of cutting is extremely bud. Tho 
resource back of community ni'tur community is bcbg liquidc.ted • Forest indus
trios nrc disnppoc.ring. 

Eo.ch disnppeo.rnnoo is n solnr plexus blow to tho comnnmity, to tho r egion. 
The Gro.ys linrbor, Pugot Sound, Lower Columbia, Klnmnth County nnd Deschutes 
districts in your region o.r o hoo.dod directly tovrard tho trouble thct hit 
Pennsylvnnia., tho Lo.ke States, o.nd tho Missouri Ozo.rks. Those nr ens vre r e 
sueccssively out out o.nd l oft strnnded for generations while o. now crop took 
:time· to grow. While your r egion hns gone fnr dmm tho wront; rand, it cnn yet 
turn bnck. 

Still another mo.jor problem in tho Dougl ns fir fore sts is the distance to t ho 
chief consuming markets. Trnnsportntiru1 costs o.re so high thc.t only high-grnde 
mntorio.l from tho more vnlunblo species can bo hnndlod o.t n profit. 

TRAGIC WASTE CAUSED BY 
METHODS, WRITER SAYS 

Tho r esult is th~t privo.tc mvners, desiring onl y the bust in tho for est but 
nevorthol ess practicing olcnr cutting, hnve cnusod a trngic wnste exceeding thnt 
in nny other forest in the world . Thct is n strong, but very true statement. 

The vrnsto is nw.de up of low-grade l ogs l oft in the woods, nnd of the smaller 
Douglas fir trees nnd tho l ess vnlunblo spocioa knookod d~m in l ogging. Then 
who.t slnsh fires do not destroy eventuo.lly _rots. 

Now, I nm not condemning all clear cutting or Qdvocating selective cutting 
·for every situation. I run condenning all destructive forest pr actices o.nd I o.m 
ndvoonting for every situation the practices that will per petunte the forest nnd 
lend most r apidly to sustained yield of timber, sustcined jobs, sustnined in
comes . 

Certainly it is true thut cut-out nnd get-out mmers cut the forests with 
little or no r egc.rd for the future. Everything thnt is merchfultubl e is taken c.nd 
the rest is destroyed. Clenr cutting of l nr ge nrens in the Dougl as fir fore sts 
has frequently vmsted n third or ho.lf the vol ume of' the sto.nde 

The first noticenble crnck in the nrmor of the c~t-out and get-out philosophy 
come with the fore st- prc.ctice rules recommended by the department of egricul ture 
und included in the NRA l umber code ot the insistence of the President . 
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The NRA soon passed out of existence , but the codes hnve survived on a vol
untary basi~~ This has l ed to scm~ ~mprqvement ~n ,both the Douglas fir nnd the 
pine regions. In the fo!'II)e~ it has ied ·to ··be~ter fire protecti on,, including 
the general . cuttil}g of dead. sn(\gs 1 ~nd .to ,.o. more fre quent provisiop. ·for seed. 
trees. In the latter it has l ed to muyh .more gon~ral use of a m~imum type ·of 
se l ecti ve cutti ng . 

' ~ . : 

But here :we mus~ . ~o:q.,s ider .tpget~~r th~. crazy-quilt qwnership ·pattern, excess i ve 
plant inv,estments; a:qct t he who),e .philosophy .,of .lund ·holdi ng nnd management : 
Obviousl y we o.ll wou~d like ,.to ::!See vir gin · ti!!lber managed on a · sustained yield 
basis . 

. . . 
. ·I n t he .pougl~s :f ir. .~region1 ~qwever 1 ,th-& existing set-up is s uqh that not more 

thn~ two pr~ycte operato~.s cnn .reo..l),y. o.chi.eve that objecti v:e ~on their own hol d
:i,ngsl, .• None. cr.n _do it. -in ·t;he p~e ~egiop. .• _ They. crumot d_o :·it even though .sus
to.ined y i eld,, the ultimate test of forest rnnno.gement~ i& ess.entio.l ·to the future 
welfare of the r egion. Certo.inly o. drastic change of the present set-up is 
neededo .. f ... . 

. : :. . . ' . .. 
Fire .p,rot .ect i on on private l und , under. .. -t:;he . cut- put und get- out philos ophy 1 

ho.s cen:t;ereP, primarily o,n v~rgin .. tirnb~r . tU}d arou:q~. l ogging and mnnuf·~ctu;ring -
pln,nts,e . . Pro~ection o.i' the _yo~g g:r.o,v::t;h , .?Tith .. ~ ts assurance of ·et future .. forest, 
hn.s ~een b_o.dl 1 negl ected. .. 

Fortuno.te ly~ though1 private owner s ar e r apidly becoming more conscious of the 
impqr:tnnc~ .of fire protection0 i.n,cluding the p:ro:tec-;tion o£. :young sta:q.ds. ..Th!3 
ccc. c.o.mps · ha:v:~ mo.de . o. vo.luable contribution t9. protectipn. Public· oontrib~tions 
under the Cl,nrke - McNury l aw hove a lso increased somewhat . . . 

This is all to the good . But we must never assume thC~ t fire pr ote.ction 11~on.e 

is o. sol ution to the fores t problem. Nor should we be l ulled ·into too :ptuch ·, 
sn:tisfnction by our progr ess just in protection. The a r ea bur ned unnually in 
Washing;ton . and Or egon. is ~wo and one- hhlf tim~s that P,ermi.ssib.l e under . what is 
c6~91'ily thought of_ as satisfo.ctor y forest nio.nagement , Fir e pr otection 62'!
private l ands i s still f o.r from satisfactory, ' 

.. ~~ of the b.est cri ter in of_ forest mano.gemellt is the condi ti~n of th~ · cu:t · a.nd 
t he burhed- ove·r forest lands . I n the :p~ug lo..s . fir r egion ab~u;t three million 
acr es in private ownershi p ha.s };ioor to unsht'isfo.ctory r e stocking; · it i s prac 
tical~¥ .idle la.pd ,, Half . a mil~i.?~ acres in . ~h~ . P.?n~ r egion._has n? ~ Y.?ung ~z:c;mth, 

. . . . 
A sup.sto.ntinl pa.rt of c, much l arger a.r on o'f young . growth in both region~ . is 

pur E:) ly .vol unto.ry and. cnn:q.ot be c r edited t,o any.human ' ~fforte 
. I ' . . 

Serious social und economic pr obl ems follow forest depletion a s inovitc.ble 
o.s night does dey , 

·' 

M04y pr ivu:te mmers hnve los~ heb.yily in t;fw·· vic i ous cy'c i c of exc'essive · 6vvner
ship1 the cut- out nnd get- out' philosophy, distc~t markets~ und poor foro~~ 
pr actices , But the public is invn r i abl y the heaviest ioser i n such o.n Ul1~ 
econ.omic si·buation ns yo~. now have in ;the . . Nortl;lwest . The Po.ci fic Nor thwest Re
gi ono.l 'Plann.ing Comm~ss~on states thet se':'_enty- six t OW?ls in four Northwe ster n 
s tates first boomed, then b~s~ed , o.nd final l y wer~ abandoned o.s v irgin 'tiffiber 
was expl oited, · The population in seventy- seven additi onri l towns hns dec lined 
following the abandonment of mills. 



In your own state the annual lumber cut has dropped from a. peale of seven and 
one half billion feet in 1926 to e.n average of four billion for the l ast five 
years, and you know that this ' is only the start. · 

The public pays the cost of unemployment which r esults from forest destruc
tion and the c losing down of forest industries. 

HUGE DECREASE IN ANlTUAL 
LUMBER CUT IS CITED 

The public pays the penalty for the dro.stic reduction of the tax bo.se. In 
1933 you ho.d in the Northwest 4,697,000 acres of tux-delinquent forest l ands; 
in 1938, you had 71 0241 000 o.cres. 

And the public has to shoulder all' or a large part of the cost of restoring 
partially wrecked or devastated forests. 

Federal and state efforts to help solve the problems on private .lands hqve 
not been all they should bee 

Take fire protection, for example. Disregarding the federally supported CCC 
camps, the federal and sto.te governments now contribute about half of current 
expenditures. If we really vmnt to do a good fire-control job, we must o.dmit 
frankly that our present efforts are only about half o.dequo.te. 

Single insect attacks over l arge areas in the pine r egion have commonly 
caused losses of 20 per cent or more of the mature timber. Public insect con
trol is now limited almost entirel y to public l andse 

One of the l argest annual charges vvhich tho forest owner must meet is the 
property tax. Both Oregon and Washington have t ackl ed this probl em, but I am 
not at all certain that a fully satisfactory solution ho.s been founde 

While considerable £orest r esearch has been done by public agenc i es , especially 
by the federal government, a l arge number of important problems remain to be 
solved. We need to lcnow much more about Douglas fir management, for example . 

Research gets nowhere , of course, unless the results r each those who should 
use them. Pqblic effort to educate the thousands of owners on how to grow 
timber crops is pretty sketchy nt present. 

Public action in some fields is l acking o.ltogether beco.use the necessary 
legislative authority is lucking. This is true of cooperative mo.nogement on c 
sustai ned yield basis of units comprising both private and national forest 
lands. It is true of cr edits especially suited to permanent timber growing 
operations. And it is o. lso true of public r egulations to insure forest prac
tices which will keep privo.te l o.nds productive . 

Because of the rough mountain topography and bocnuso much of tho nationo.l 
forest oren lie s above timberline, the area of national forests in the Northwest 
suitnblo for growing commercial timber is only o.bout fifteen million acres . 
Even much of this supports species of low value. Furthermore , ~¥a-thirds of 
the timber is oconomico.lly inaccessible for tho time being. 
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Sound management of the national fores ts ; including their wise use in such a 
way as to stabilize the forest situation in t he public interest, is further 
handicapped by large interior private holdings • Miscel.le.neous interior hol d
ings total about four and one-half million acres. Too 9ften these are key 
tracts which hamstr ing both national forest administ r ation and beneficial'· public 
influence on practices followed on private lands, 

For example: Northern Pacific"Railway grant lands in the Washington national 
forests total more than three-fourths of a million acres of checkerboard odd 
sections. This intermingled ownership decreases the value of the government 
land to community welfare simply because we find it impossible to work out 
effective pl ans for management under these circumstances. 

Another example: Two and one-half million acres of heavily timbered Or egon 
and California railroad grant lands in Western Oregon have reverted to federal 
ovmershipj these a re administered by the department of the interior, Odd 
sections are intermingled in part with national f orest l ands under department 
of agriculture jurisdiction and in part with a complex pattern of private hold
ings, This constitutes a pr oblem in the heart of the greatest reserve of $aw 
timber in the United States which clearly must be s~lved , 

LARGE VOLUME OF INACCESSIBLE 
TIMBER DISTURBING FACTOR 

Finally, we in the department of agriculture may be to . b~am~ for ~he fact 
that we have not b~en able to obtain funds for admini stration that are really 
adequate . Nor has state and community f orest administration been adequately 
financed , 

No analysis of forest problems would be compl ete vnthout bringing them into 
focus in the more important forest districts of your states , 

The timber · of the Puget Sound and Gr ays Harbor districts in Westerri Wash
ington is l ar gely on gentle slopes accessible t o tide water transportation. As 
a r esult these wer e the first parts of tho Douglas fir r egi on to be heavily 
exploited and depleted , Rapidly increasing lumber pr oduction contributed largel y 
to the deve l opment of Seattle, Tacoma, Everett, Bel l i ngham, Hoqui rum and A~erdeen . 

The Grays Harbor slogan for many years was 11 Production of Two Billion Feet or 
Bust," Production did r each a peak of two billion , But·· the virgin timber of 
the Grays Harbor district is now rapidly approaching exhaustion and its.peoplo 
are desper ately searching for some other means of support . 

In 1920, 3901 000 ac r es of Grnys Harbor timberland was assessed at $18 , 2481 000, 
or roughly 40 per cent of the total for tho county, Ten yours ago it had shrunk 
to 151,000 nor es , asses sed nt $7, 481 1 000 . Today, one- third of the county is 
classified as r ecently l ogged, devastated by fire , or not sntisfuctor~ly r e
stocking. 

In tho Grays Harbor und Puget Sound di stricts about half a milli on people are 
still dependent directly or indirectly on the forest industries . Logs a r e 
beginning to come from us far as the Willnmette Valley and the Oregon coast. 
Most 6f thq r emaining Puget Sound mills many huve already gone to the sa>~ill 
gr aveyard -- hnve l ess than two decades of Douglas fir left at the current r at e 
of logging. 
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The Puget Sound tmvns and even the larger cities of Bellingham, Tacoma and 
Seattle, are threatened \vith the loss of an important part of their economic 
support, and that in the not far distant future. 

Now let's look. at Western Washington as a whole. The situatio:o. here simmers 
dQwn to some pretty cold ~acts. Half the timber is gone. Same of what remains 
is inaccessible. Same is of the less valuable species. Same is in national 
parks. And some is in :o.ational : forests which are managed on a sustained. yield 
basis. Most of the .·privately ovmed timbe·r is ovmed or controlled by operating 
companies. One company controls more than one-fifth of all the privately ovmed 
saw timber. 

Tvto-thirds of the Douglas fir is gone. Of what is left, sixty billion feet. 
is in private ovmership, forty billion in public ownership. Same of that is of 
doll;btful accessibility. Even during the last five years the a.verage cut of 
lumber alone \vas mqre than three and one .quarter billion. Plain arithmetic will 

.tell you what is bound to happen in fifteen or twenty years to what is l eft 
of your g~eat industry. 

F~r most of the area the pinch will come'earlier, if it hnsn't already. Only 
twenty-tvvo holdings of saw timber will las t more than ten years at the present 
rate of cutting. Cut-over lands will be unable to furnish a sizable second 

' crop much short of eighty years. And the fact that Oregon still has lots of 
nonoperating timber won't help much. 

Tl}is is not n very rosy picture . But whnt I and, I am .sure, you want to do, 
and what everyone else must do, is to face the facts. ~oil it all dovrn to one 
sentence: For over thirty years, ·beginning in 1905 , Washington l ed the country 
in lumber out, n dubious distinction th(\t ho.s now pas :.;ed to Oregon.· . , . ., . 

Oregon contains more timber than any other state -- nearly one-fourth of the 
nntionnl total. More than three-fourths of Oregon's timber, or 340 billion 
feet, is .in the Douglas fir r egion. Tha t sounds ve:y goode 

The first disturbing factor, however, is the large volume of inaccessible · 
timber -- about ~vo-fifths of it under present conditions • 

.\ • ·. l 

.Second, three Northwest' counties that were once heavily forested -- 'columbia, 
Tillamook and Clatsop -- have a~ready bee~ large~y stripped of their timber and 
their tax base. The. Tillamook ~ire alone took a toll of about .ten and · ~n~
quarter billion feet in ~vo days~ The remaining virgin timber in these counties 
will be about gone in another ten years at the present rate of depletion. 

Most of the land in the se three counties is good only fo:r: timber. It is too 
rough for much cultivation . Cuttu~ ~d fire have ~eft a' large part of it idle. . . 

,. 
Clatsop County ill~strates the financial s ituation of the three. Assessed 

v~luation dropped from $41,550,000 in 1920 to $27,296,000 ~ 1931. I do not have 
more recent figures available. In a typical timber school district the assessed 
valuation dropp~d from $328.000 to $991 000 i.J;l ten years; in 1931, a tvrenty-five 
mill levy raised less money than an ei ght mill l evy i n 1921. 

Portland, one of our gr eatest lumber manufacturing centers, still ·derive's 
most of its economic support fran t he forest. A substru1tia1 part of that 
economic base is n~1 seriously threatened. Portland's log supply is coming 
from greater and greater distances, ~nd at the expense of other communities. 
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Accessibility to water t r ansportati on determined the l ocation of initial 
exploi tation. The l ack of t r ansportati on he l ps to expl ain why much of the 
Douglas fir forest remains in the rest of the 9tate . How l ong will it remain? 

' 
This brings me to a third disturbing factor; namely, t he present mi gration 

of t he f orest industries from Western Washington to the uncut timber of Wester n 
Oregon . The stage is all set for a repeat per formance: Excessively rapid, 
destructi ve exploitati on, In fact , the pl ay has begun. 

ADEQUATE MANAGEMENT FOR 
SITKA SPRUCE CALLED VITAL 

Sitka spruce -- in both state s -- requires special ment i on because of i ts 
importance for airplane construction. The requirements for airplane material 
are very exacting as to size and quality, and can be met only from the largest , 
best, and oldest trees. For many years , the annual cut of Sitka spruce has 
gr eatl y exceeded the annual gr owth, We have only a small r emaining stand , 

Despite this excess cutting in the small remaining stand, we do not have 
adequate management of this essential resource, Indeed, except for fir e pr o
tection, ther e is a very general lack of p r ovision for the future pr oduction of 
Sitka spruce o 

The forces of liquidation ar e at work also i n the ponder osa pine r agi on. In 
nearl y every lumber produc ing distr ict the sawmill capacity exceeds the gr owth, 
so much so that the private timber suppl y wil l be exhausted within fifteen or 
twenty years . Even though public timber we r e thrown into the liquidation .hopper 
it could help prolong the boom per iod in onl y about ha l f the producing districts, 

In t he Klamath Falls a rea the annua l cut is about three times that which can 
be maintained permanentl y , In a f ew years the l umber indust r y will fail to 
support the community it founded, 

In the Bend area , where some 81 000 people depend almost wholly on lumbering, 
the annua l cut is more than twice what it should be , A drastic reduction in 
lumber output far beyond anything probablo is t he only means of preventing a 
serious jolt to one of the most substantial and prosper ous communities in 
Oregon. The Baker, La Grande , Omak and Spokane timber suppl y i s inadequate to 
a more or l ess degree , And new mills from distressed r eg ions go in every year 
to accentuate the pr oblem, 

In a democr acy, individual understanding of pr oblems and an ar oused publ ic 
op~~on ar e essentia l to constructive action. It is my cons i der ed judgment 
that in the Northwest t rue understanding of t he forest problems and the develop
ment of an ar oused publi c opinion have been del ayed mainl y by the hired men of 
the forest industries who have been adroit in ·issuirig misleading propaganda . 

Actually the purpose is t o jus tify >rith some kind of r ati onalization cutting 
practices dictated by conventional and short-term investment and di vidend con
siderations , These , and not good forestry pr actice based on publ ic inter e st , 
arc the determining considerations . 
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These men, including some foresters, ·attempt to justify over-optimistic con
clusions in various ways. They include growth on inaccessible· forests which. can 
be of significance only after those forests are accessib~e. Again, they in
clude high theoretical possibilities of growth instead of the much lower actual 
growth on slaughtered forests• 

Millions of acres of denuded lands are not reproducing or making their po
tential forest growth. Moreover, private owners are largely clear cutting the 
best timber and the accessible timber while actual growth is of poorer quality 
material. 

There will be a long gap in time before a new crop, merchantable under present 
standards, can be produced. That means impoverishment for many individuals 
and conununities. 

Finally, cutting is much more in excess of grav~h for certain species than 
for the forest as a whole. Species of special value to the nation -- of special 
value for defense, of special value in emergencies, of greatest value for 
special uses -- are being steadily depletede 

SELECTIVE LOGGING TERMED 
IMPORTANT FOR NATION 

Let us remember three thingsa 

First, clear cutting frequently wastes a third or half the volume of sound 
wood in the existing stand. It destroys the smalle r and young tree s of the 
better species as well as the trees of the less valuable species. So an entirely 
new forest must be started. 

Second, the Northwest lives on exports of high-grade material to distant 
markets. These exports cannot continue if the virgin forests are destroyed and 
low quality logs from young stands become the sole r e liance. 

Third, excessive cutting is completely unsocial. It does not recognize the 
obligation to maintain communities, many of which the industry itself has estab
lished. 

Forest service research, demonstration on national forest timber sales, and 
the experience of a few outstanding private operations have shown that there 
is a large opportunity for selective logging in much of the Douglas fir region. 
The old idea that selective logging is impossible simply must be discarded. 
Where selective logging is possible, it will save half a century in quantity 
gr~~h and a century in quality gr~~h; it will help to perpetuate communities. 

Where selective logging isn't possible , delayed oper ations until better 
markets are available or a reduced rate of liquidation ar e the answers. Cut
out and get-out cannot bo justified on technical grounds. Neither can it bo 
justified economically or socially. 

Pine spokesmen say that enough seed trees arc left and that "other conser
vation measures are practiced to make certain that future generations will be 
provided with a continuous supply of these popular soft pines 1

11 and that the 
industry is "based upon a perpetual timber crop production." This is a mis
leading half-truth, as I think I have alroody indicated. 
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For making your columns available for .a fraru{ discussion of the _forest prob- , 
lems of the Pacific Northwest, I want again to express my very deep appreciation. 
With the facts kno•vn~ I have an abiding faith that the public will support the 
necessary action. In fact, they will insist upon it• 

And, as I said when I started this letter, I'll submit to you within a day or 
two my own ideas of what that action should be• 

I 

Sincerely yours, 

H. A. WALLACE, 
Secretary. 
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Preface 

The public career of William B. Greeley from forest assistant in 
1904 to Chief Forester in the 192o's, spanned a quarter century of the 
conservation movement in the United States. Entering private industry 
in 1928 as secretary-manager of the West Coast Lumbermen's Associa
tion he continued to be an influential figure in the development of the 
nation's forest policy and forest practice untiJ his death in 1955. 

Like his more well-known predecessor in the Chief Forester's post, 
Gifford Pinchot, Greeley's career was very often the subject of con
troversy. To some he was a "traitor," to others he was the "statesman" 
of forestry. It is not the purpose of this study to revive old controver
sies; it is my hope that I have faithfully captured Greeley's character 
and have objectively reconstructed his role in the forestry movement. 
I have concentrated on his public career because of the conviction that 
his most significant contribution was made in engineering the passage 
of the Clarke-McNary Act of 1924 and that the progress made in for
estry since the enactment of that legislation is a direct result of the 
principles included in its provisions. 

I have relied heavily on the Greeley papers which were placed in the 
University of Oregon Library by his family and the West Coast Lum
bermen's Association. While the bulk of these materials are concen
trated in the period 19J0-1955· there is much material on Greeley's 
earlier activities which was invaluable in tracing the development of his 
philosophy of forest policy. 

I wish to express my gratitude to the Forest History Society, Inc., 
of St. Paul, whose pioneer work in the field of forest history provided 
the stimulus for the initiation of my research project. I am also very 
much indebted to the Society for its instrumental role in the placement 
of the Greeley papers in the University of Oregon Library and for 
making possible a personal search for additional materials in the Na
tional Archives and the Library of Congress. 

During the course of my research I have talked with many foresters 
and others who either knew Greeley intimately or by reputation. These 
conversations invaluably supplemented the written record and though 
it is impossible to give individual credit I wish to at least make general 
notice of my debt to those concerned. 

I am particularly indebted to the Greeley family for their consistent 



assistance and cooperation. Colonel Greeley's widow, Gertrude Jewett 
G reeley, was especially helpful and was ~nfailing _ in her support of the 
project from its inception to its conclus1on. Dav1d T. Mason, Colonel 
G reeley's long-time friend and colleague, very gen_ero_usly allowed free 
use of his personal diaries and donate~ much of h~s. nme th~ough per
sonal interviews, lengthy correspondence, and cnucal readmg of the 
completed manuscript. I also wish to thank Richard T. Ruettcn, Frank
lin C. W est, and Arthur W. Schatz who read portions of the manu
script and made many suggestions for im_provement .. My thanks also go 
to Joseph A. Miller who compile~ the md~x. to th1s sn~dy and to th~ 
Weyerhaeuser Company for grantmg perm1ss10n to use hed Ludekens 
painting of Colonel Greeley on the book cover. . 

The faculty of the University of Oregon Department of_ History 
gave immeasurable aid in the way _of encou_ragement, suggeswms, and 
manuscript criticisms. I am particularly mdebted to . D~. Wendell 
Holmes Stephenson whose skillful direction and authontat1ve counsel 
arc responsible for whatever merit this study possesses~ o:hers who 
have contributed to my research efforts nrc: Harold 1. Pmkett and 
staff, 1\brtin Schmitt, C. Raymond Clar, Arthur Priaulx, Arthur Rob-
erts, William D. Hagenstein, and Dr. Edwin R. Bingham. . 

Finallv, I wish to express special thanks to my parents and my w1fe 
whose seif-sacrifice and determination were a constant spur to my own 
ambition. 

GEORGE T . MORGAN, J R. 

Foreword 

Because I knew William B. Greeley intimately from 1908 until his 
death in 1955, I am honored by the invitation to speak of my long-time 
friend here in George T. Morgan's excellent biography, which presents 
so well Greeley's character and some phases of his work. 

I first met Greeley in the Forest Service Washington office in July, 
1908. In December of that year the national forest western districts 
were established, with Greeley in charge of the Northern Rockies Dis
trict including about twenty-five national forests, averaging about a 
million acres each, located mainly in Montana and Idaho with head
l]Wlrters in Missoula, Montana. In the Missoula district for several years 
l spent much time with Greeley in the office, on field trips and in our 
homes. G reeley's greatest problem in Missoula days was fire protec
tion- truly a tremendous problem. Being a wise and practical man, he 
sought the cooperation of private owners of forest land intermingled 
with or adj oining national forest land. After months of patient, skillful, 
persistent, tolerant effort, Greeley succeeded in establishing coopera
tive fire protection; thus he experienced the procedure and efficacy of 
cooperation- a lesson to him of great future importance. After Mis
soula, Greeley and I worked together many times in many places-in 
the Forest Engineers in France, each as manager of adjoining western 
lumbermen's associations, and later as members of the group which 
composed the Lumber Code of the NRA. 

In his ea rly days in the Forest Service, Greeley was, like practically 
all foresters of that time, :1 follower of Gifford Pinchot in his crusade 
to awaken the American people to the need for forestry practice. In 
this crusade Pinchot attacked lumbermen as "devastators," "monopo
lists," and operators of a "lumber trust." Beginning in the Missoula days, 
Greeley had intimate contact with lumbermen and their problems; he 
came to understand the economic situation in this field, and the need to 
assemble and publish facts upon which to base sound opinion of the in
dustry. Soon after his promotion to the Washington office, he brought 
about an intensive economic study of the lumber industry covering the 
more important main regions of timber ownership and lumber produc
tion and national lumber distribution. His report just before World 
War I showed that the " lumber trust" was a myth and that on the con
trary excessive competition, like that of farmers, was mainly respon-



sible for the then low standards of utilization and management of the 
forest. 

This economic study convinced Greeley that for better forest man
agement cooperation was needed between public agencies and forest 
operators to create a favorable economic climate, including reduction 
of the hazards of fire and taxes. This fundamental difference in point 
of view between Pinchot and Greeley led eventually to the hattie in 
Congress over the C1pper bill proposing federal regulation of the lum
ber industry sponsored by Pinchot, and the Clarke-McNary bill fea
turing the cooperative approach advocated by Greeley. The fight was 
won by Greeley with the enactment of the Clarke-McNary Act in 
1924. In my opinion, although Greeley served forestry and the forest 
industry in innumerable important ways, his greatest contribution was 
the establishment of effective cooperation between government and in
dustry. 

It is appropriate to recognize that the West Coast Lumbermen's As
sociation, which Greeley managed for many years, the Industrial For
estry Association of the Douglas fir region, fathered by Greeley, and 
the Forest History Society, of which Greeley in his later years was a 
director, have joined in publishing this hook. As a director of the For
est History Society, Greeley as usual cooperated in the important work 
of stimulating the conservation of the history of forests, of their utili
zation and of forestry in the United States. 

Portland, Oregon 
May 4, 1961 

DAVID T . MASON 
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\VILLIAM GREELEY 
A PRACTICAL FoRESTER 



CHAPTER I 

A Return to the Forest 

On a September morning in 1908, a lanky young man with a deter
mined set to his jaw, accentuated by piercing blue eyes behind round 
steel-framed spectacles and a nose of rugged cast, stepped off the train 
at Missoula, Montana, deposited his young wife in the Florence Hotel, 
and hurried off to assume his duties as District Forester of newly 
created District One of the United States Forest Service.1 In the midst 
of this flurry of activity his thoughts may have led him to wonder how 
a one-time schoolteacher, and the son of a Congregational minister, 
had come to be one of the first of "Gifford Pinchot's Boys." And 
he was now the guardian of over twenty-five million acres of one of 
the most primitive and heavily forested areas in the United States. 

William Buckhout Greeley was descended from devout New Eng
landers who had been among the first settlers in the virgin forests of 
New Hampshire. Andrew G reele [ y], the patriarchal forebear, arrived 
in Salisbury, Massachusetts, sometime around the year 1640, and sub
sequently settled in Seabrook, New Hampshire, where he built and 
operated a grain mill. At mid-century he constructed a sawmill which 
remained in the Greeley family until 1747. Bill's grandfather, Ste
phen S. N. Greeley, preferred the ministry to business pursuits, and 
became an ordained pastor of the Congregational Church at Gilman
ton, New Hampshire, in 1839. His father, Frank Norton Greeley, also 
heeded the call of the church, and became an ordained Congregational 
pastor at Orville, New York, in 1877 .2 Poor health sent Frank Greeley, 
usually accompanied by his small family, throughout New England in 
search of a more friendly climate. After years of fruitless wandering, 
he abandoned the ancestral ground in 1890 for a uip around the Hom 

• Unpublished Diary of \>Villiam Buckhout Greeley (University of Oregon, 
Eugene), September ll , •90ij· The six Greeley Diaries are dated September 11 , 

tyoll-Scptember 8, •1)09, and May 18, •9•7-July 19, '9'9· 
• George Hiram Greeley, Genealogy of the Greely-Gree/ey Family (Boston, 

1<)05 ) . · -~. 537- 311.149· 
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on the merchantman, H. G. j ol:mwn. to the sunny land of California, 
where he settled with his wife and two boys on a small prune ranch 
in the Santa C lara Valley.3 

The valley in the t 890's had not yet been completely subdued by 
the farmer's axe, nor decimated by the atlvJnce of civi lization. Bill 
Greeley's boyhood days were spent close to the virgin wilds, roaming 
the woods :mtl fishing the sparkling streams of the valley. In an un
dated journal compiled tluring a hunting expedition into nearby Car
mel VJlley, he gives unwitting testimony of his growing love for the 
forest. For one month and three days he led the Spartan existence of 
the woodsman- hunting, fishing, trapping, and indulging in a dJily 
plunge in the cool invigorating pools of the Carmel River. Bill de
scribed this last activity as the "best tonic out," and in the normal 
adventurous spirit of youth, enjoyed the cold baths doubly as much 
with the knowledge that "Papa" thought them unnecessarily danger
ous. He reveled in his solitary tramps in the woods, and returned in 
the e\·enings to record in his journal, with an intensity which was ever 
his dominam characteristic, Wordsworthian glorification of the mag
nificence God had wrought. The "deep narrow gorges with trickling 
streams . . . densely wooded with oaks, madrones, and pines ... 
where the rising sun lights up canon after canon," were more than 
lovely views; they were an awe-inspiring legacy, worthy of enduring 
struggle to preserve and protect. These weekday activities were aban
doned on Sunday, and the minister's son, true to his training, "out 
... in the wilds far from church life or Christian atmosphere," spent 
the day reading the Sunday School lesson and The Life of Christ 
w hich had been packed in his satchel by the loved ones at home. It 
was not, however, simply a matter of obedience, for this lad was 
experiencing a growing religious conviction. Sunday, which he had 
feared would "hang rather heavy" on his hand~. proved to be "one 
of the pleasantest days of the whole week." A philosophy of religion 
was already apparent: ''\Vay off ... in rhe wilds GoJ can be wor
~hipped most acceptably through hi~ g lorious works of nature." This 
id~· lli c existence where one \\':JS "lulled to sleep uy the never ceasing 
ro:1r of the Carmel," to enjov a slumber :-.uch "a~ docs not visit the 
couches of kings," could not continue indclinircl~· · A sen~c of duty 
to parents who h:~d done ~o much to give him a plcasam vacation dic
tated return home to all it:-. "pleas and interc:-.t~ and associ:1tions." • 

" lrucrvicw with Cerrrudc Jc\\·ctt Crcclc:y, Nm·crnhl·r q, rt)Sfi : C:crrrude J. 
( :rcdev to :turhur, Januan• !,, "J5Y· The \ Vest Cua~t l .unrhcrntl·n\ t\ ssuci:ttiun, 
lmlust;i.,/ FrH<'Stry / lrwciatioll Nt'WS l< !!h·.rs<' ( l'ortl:trtd, Orcgun) , August 17, 

r 'JS(, , erroneously rcporr~ rhe \'oy:tge was nt:ldc 1111 the Momingl·t ,l/', :1 mi~sionary 
,hip. 
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This experience, while not forgotten, was relegated to the back
ground in the coming years. After a year at Leland Stanford University 
he enrolled at the University of California at Berkeley in 1898, to pur
sue a course in history and English.5 His chosen profession of teaching 
was to be a disappointment, but the years spent at the University were 
extremely rewarding. He gained distinction as a scholar, evidenced by 
election to Phi Beta Kappa, and he excelled as a member of the Univer
sity's debating team.8 Collegiate football at the tum of the nineteenth 
century was not yet big business, and the prestige of the debating 
team on the campus was equal to that of the football squad. The meet
ings between California and arch rival Stanford in the Intercollegiate 
and Carnot Medal Debates were as hotly contested by the participants, 
and as avidly supported by the "rooters," as the "Big Game" between 
the two schools today.7 The Carnot Medal was presented annually to 
the student who displayed the highest merit as a debater on a topic 
connected with contemporary French political affairs; attainment of 
this award symbolized the pinnacle of success for a debater.8 Greeley 
competed in the debate in •900, and again in '90'• and while he did 
not win the medal in either year, he asserted years later that the ex
perience was the most prized and valuable of his college career. 9 

The future brought events and positions in which his skill as a debater 
stood him in good stead. These he could not foresee, and at the time 
he could only know the disappointment of failure, but some compen
sation could be gained from the knowledge that as a loser he acquitted 
himself well. In the debate of 1900 his argument was "direct, carefully 
wrought-out, and convincingly delivered .... He impressed all by 
his earnest and finished delivery and his well systematized argument." 10 

He was described as a "very easy speaker, with considerable persuasive 
power," who united "graceful style of address with well-thought argu
ments." " The debate of 1()0 r was his last opportunity to win the 

I Unpuhli~h<'d Journal of \ .Villialll Buckhout Greeley, July s- August 7· G reeley 
P:rpcrs. The Journal was prohahly recorded in 18¢ or 18<}7. 

• Tr:mscripr of Academic Rccurd of \\' illiam B. Greeley (Uni,·<'rsity of Cali
furnia, llcrkdcy), lfi<)ll- u)OI. 

• T!Jc f),,i/ y Cali(omim1 (Uni,·cr..ity of Califnmia, Berkeley ), April 11, 11)01, 

I'P· 1- z; T!Je Orcidem (Uni,·crsity of California, llerlielcy) , XL (February, 11)01), 

77· 
~ '/'/).: Tllm· and Gold (Uni,·crsity of C.'llifurnia, Berkeley, 11)02), 17z. 

• Unh·crsity of Cali(omi,, Uullctin, 19~11 (Berkeley, 11)00), 90· 
• Interv iew wirh Gertrude J . Greeley, J:rnuary 1, 1957· 

'" Alfred G. Skaifc, "The Sixth Carnot Debate," Occidcm, XXXVIII (Feb
ruary, 11)00) , 111- 20. 

"Monroe C. Deutsch, "The Carnot Team," ibid., 90· 
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coveted medal, and in a losing attempt, " for fire and slash, and solidity 
of argument, he was remarkable." •~ In the partisan opinion of the 
school paper he was "easily the best of the California speakers" and 
"dcserYeu the medal." 13 

Further recognition of his ability came when he was selected by 
President 13enjamin I. Wheeler as one of fourteen student speakers at 
the last school assembly on April 19, 190 1. Each was to speak for two 
minutes on the topic: "What can each of us do for the University?" 14 

His faculty for organization would make him invaluable as a leader in 
the young and untried forestry movement, and now in the twilight 
of his student days this quality led him to choose as his topic the need 
for a well-organized forensic program if the University would be suc
cessful in debating contests.15 As a climax to his collegiate career, he 
was appointed one of the Commencement speakers, and shared the 
stage with ill-fated President William McKinley, who was struck 
down by an assassin's bullet four months later in Buffalo. 11

; 

On J\lay 14, l<)Ol, Greeley received the Bachelor of Letters degree;• 
and in the following September embarked upon a short-lived career as 
a history teacher in the Alameda, California, public school system. He 
soon realized that the cloistered life of a schoolteacher, so far removed 
from the wonders of nature, was not to be his life work. As his dis
content with a teacher's existence increased with each passing day, he 
yearned more ardently for the free life of the woodsman in which 
he had reveled so heartily. With those pleasant memories fresh in his 
mind, he recalled a long chat with Bernhard Fernow, Dean of Cornell 
Forestry School and an early forestry enthusiast, who had told him 
he would make a good forester because his " long legs would take ... 
[him] through the woods and help ... I him] scramble over logs." 
Greeley made the most important decision of his life: he would aban
don teaching for a graduate course at the Yale Forest School.• 8 

The next two vears were busy ones for Bill Greeley. To supplement 
what little financial aid his parents could contribute, each free moment 
frolll rhe !>tudy of sound forest management wns spent waiting on 

" Ibid., XL CFcbruarv, •')Od , 77· 
, /),ri/y Cali(orni1111, i:ebruary 1 1, •90•· p. I. 

" 1/JiJ., Apri l 18, 1<)01, p. 1. 

•• f/Jid ., April n, •90•· p. -t· 
•• JIJid., April n, •1}0• . p. 1. 

" · rran~cript of Academic Record of \V. B. Greeley: . . . 
•• \ Vi ll iam B. Greeley , Forests 1111d M en (Garden C:u~· · HJp), 142. Ills dcctstnn 

ro become a forester was abo influenced hy an unde, Dr. \\' . A. Ruckhour, w ho 
for many year~ taught horany and dendrology at Pcnnsyh·:mia State College. Sec 
(;rcclcy w John F. l.ewis, August 11, ••J5J, Greeley Papers. 
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tables in the Commons or typing term papers for fellow students.a In 
the summer of 1903• he received his first appointment with the Bureau 
of Forestry as a student assistant. For services rendered during a sum
mer's stint he received the then magnificent sum of S3oo. At the time 
he applied for the position he hoped his assignment would take him 
to the Rockies or the Pacific Slope. :o Such an assignment would make 
possible a visit with his parents with no added expense to an already 
restricted budget, but his hopes for a western tour of duty did not 
materialize.~• Equipped with heavy boots, a large supply of woolen 
socks, rough clothes, and the woodsman's indispensable poncho, the 
one-time teacher returned home to the woods of New Hampshire.22 A 
summer of tramping through the White Mountain forests passed all 
too quickly. He returned to Yale and to the forestry texts that cul
minated in the long awaited moment of graduation and the degree of 
Master of Forestry. On July 1, 1904. he became an official member of 
the Forest Service,23 and, though the Missoula assignment was four 
years distant, a career was launched which would span a quarter cen
tury and elevate him from one of many forest assistants to Chief For
ester of the United States. 

" Interview with Gemude J . Greeley, November l<J, 1956. 
., Overton Price to William B. Greeley, May 7, IC)OJ. Records of the Forest 

Scr\'ice ; Correspondence of the Office of the Chief (National Archives and 
Records Service, the National Archives, \Vashington ) . 

"Greeley to Bureau of Forestry, January 18, IC)OJ, ibid. 
.. Price to Greeley, June 9, u, IC)O], ibid. 
10 Price to G reeley, June 22, 1904, Records of the Forest Scr\'ice: Correspond

mce of the Office of the Chief. 
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CHAPTER II 

The Formative Years 

"I am against the man who skins t!le land! " With these words Teddr 
Roosevelt threw down his manuscnpt and strode across the stage, h1s 
fists tightly clenched and his jaw jutting pugn~ciously .1 The de~lara
tion ec hoed throughout the auditorium filled w1th delegates and mter
cstcd onlookers at the American Forest Congress of 1<)05· The effect 
upon the audience was varied. Lumbermen were indign~n~,2 while 
members of the Bureau of Forestry were exultant at the thnllmg chal
lenge reverberating in the silent hush.3 At the time th~ Burea~ was 
little more than an agency for the dissemination of techmcal a~v1c~ on 
forest management but was looking forward to better days. Th1s mtght 
be the prelude to a "Golden Age.',' . 

When Congress gave the Pres1dent authonty to create forest re-
serves by an Act of March 3, 1891, jurisdiction of such lands ~vas 
assigned to the Department of Interior. The reserves were to be JUSt 
what the term implied. They were not managed forests, but rather 
closed areas. Since they were "locked up," withdrawals .from .the ~ub
lic domain under the Act were very unpopular. Despite th1s od1ous 
reputation President Benjamin Har~is?n and h.is successor,. Grover 
Cleveland, withdrew almost fony m1lhon acres m the n~xt s1x years. 
During the Democratic administration this was done "w1th a sudden
ness that created much western opposition." ' There the cl~mor to 
"open the )and to settlers, miners, stockmen, and lumbermen forced 
Congress to respond in 1897 and open the reserves for usc. The Act of 

---::fhcodorc Roosevelt, "The Forest in the Life of a Nation," Proceedings . of 
r!Je American f orest Congress (Washington, •905), 1o-11. .The re~orded vcrs10n 
is. "1 am against the land skinner every time.:· Roosevelt <hd n.ot e::v.e the speech 
exactly as recorded. The version quoted herem may be found m rcelcy, Forests 

aud Men, 6,h 72. G 1 p 
• J . P. Weyerh~cuscr w W. B. Greeley, March :8, •950, rcc cy apers. 
• Greeley, l'orests and Men, 64. 
• Shirley W . Allen, An Introduction to American Forestry (New York, 1938) , 

153· 
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that year provided that the Secretary of the Interior could "make such 
rules and regulations and establish such service as will insure the ob
jects of such reservations; namely to regulate their occupancy and use 
and to preserve the forests therein from destruction." The detested 
reserves were now open, but unfortunately no one in the Department 
of the Interior had even the slightest notion how to practice forestry. 
The Division of Forestry in the Department of Agriculture knew how, 
but had no forests to supervise; it could only gather facts. The dilemma 
was obvious; yet nothing was done. In his first message to Congress 
in 1 90 1, Theodore Roosevelt urged that this absurd situation be rem
edied by transferring supervision of the reserves to the Depanment 
of Agriculture. Congress dallied and then acted four years later. The 
Forest Service celebrated its binh on February 1, 1905; a conservation 
milestone had been passed.~ 

Now the crusade could begin in earnest and seldom has a move
ment been more singularly blessed with leaders of the caliber of the 
new champions of conservation, Theodore Roosevelt and Gifford 
Pinchot. They were kindred spirits with a common purpose- to save 
our most abundant national heritage from the forces of destruction. 

Gifford Pinchot enjoyed the distinction of being one of only two 
American-born professionally trained foresters in the United States 
at the tum of the century. He had taken over the Division of Forestry 
in 1898, was at its head when it was elevated to Bureau status, and now 
became the first Chief Forester of the renamed and more powerful 
Forest Service.6 He was much more than just a forester. A crusader 
e(1uipped with the ability to inspire his followers to the heights of 
endeavor, his genius molded a small group of "college-trained for
esters, cattlemen off the ranges, and lumberjacks fresh from the woods" 
into a unified force dedicated to public service. So dominant was his 
personality and the sincerity of his beliefs that he could convince the 
young men who met at the "Temple of Conservation" on Rhode 
Island A venue of the alleged mercenary character of the average lum
berman.7 He was the Prophet of conservation and they were his dis
ciples carry ing the word of an impending timber famine to the 
American public. 

The specter of this possibility was nothing new to Americans. As 

• Robcrr K. Winters, "The First Half Century," Fifty Years of Forestry i11 the 
U. S. A., ed. Robert K. Winters (W ashington, 1950) , 1- s; Lyle F. Watts, "U. S. 
Forest Service," ibid., 167~. 

• Winters, "The First Half Century," ibid., 6, 9; Allen, lntroductio1l to Ameri
can Forestry, 153; Watts, "U. S. Forest Service," first Fifty Years of Forestry, 
167, 168. 

• Grccky, Forests a11d Me11, 66, 1111. 
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early as 1817 a visiting French naturalist, F. Andre Michaux, had ~e
moaned the "alarming destruction of . .. trees" in America.8 Tl"ur
teen years later J. D. Brown warned that we were seriously dep_leting 
our forests. "Where," he demanded, "shall we procure supphes of 
timber fifty years hence?" Carl Schurt., Sec~et~ry of the Interior, 
lamented in his annual report of 187 5 that w1tlun twenty years we 
would not have enough timber for "our home necessities." The De
partment of Agriculture reported in 1 ~84 that it was "difficult to find 
timber of the best quality" in any port1on of the country. At the turn 
of the century a more optimistic investigator forecast a supply of only 

fifty more years.9 
. • 

Long dormant public opinion began to stir. The ,devas~atlon of de-
structive logging was naked to the eye. The expose of umbe~ f~auds 
involving public figures heaped added fuel o_n the flan~es of m~Jgna
tion just as Roosevelt and Pinch~t were dra':"1~g up the1r campa1gn to 
avert national disaster. By execuuve order milhons of acres _were added 
to the reserves. When western opposition attached a nder to the 
Agriculture Appropriation Bill of_ 1907, taking from the _Pre_sident and 
reserving to Congress the authonty to create .reserves m SIX western 
states, a determined Chief Executive deftly Circumvented the prob
lem. The bill languished on his desk for the seven days between Se~ate 
passage and the last possible mom~nt for signing it.'0 In the mea~tlme, 
Pinchot summoned his assistants, Btll Greeley amongst them. In chpped 
sentences he outlined the situation and snapped, "N ow we get busy." 
And they did. Each man was assigned a state or part of a state. They 
studied available reports on its public lands and pored over maps. 
Wherever they could find plausible evidence of forest co~er, they 
redrew boundaries. Wires flashed back and forth to supervisors and 
rangers in the western states an~ m_idnight o_il bun~ed _prof~sely in ~he 
Forest Service offices.11 Before s1gnmg the b11l rescmdmg hts authonty 
to create reserves, Roosevelt affixed his signature to thirty-three procla
mations adding almost sixteen million acres to the reserve system." 

Thus a vast expanse of national forests was created. As the small 
force of young foresters began the exodus into the woods they were 

-----:-cilocrt Chin~rd, "The American Philosophical Society an~ the E:uly His~ury 
of Forestry in America," Proceedings of tbe American Pbrlosopbrcal Socrety, 

LXXXIX (Philadelphia, 1945), 469· 
• Stanley F. H orn, This Fascinatiug Lwnber Business (New York, •9-tJ) , 34- 35. 
'"Winters, "The First Half Centu ry." fi fty Years of Forestry, 10; Wans, "U. S. 

Forest Service," ibid., •69· 
"Greeley, Forcsts,~nd Men, 65. , .. . .. 
'*Winters, "The l•1rst Half Century, f1fty Y ears of f orestry, 10; Watts, U. S. 

Forest Service," ibid., •69· 
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guided by the dictum of Secretary of Agriculture James Wilson. The 
public domain was to be administered "for the greatest good of the 
greatest number." 13 To accomplish this aim they coined the term 
"multiple use" which meant the forests would be managed so as to 
make the most of several possible enterprises. Lumbering, grazing, 
recreation, and wildlife would receive equal attention. If there was 
not a regulation in the Use Book to cover a specific case they tem
porized until the discrepancy could be corrected. The oldtime Joggers, 
lumbermen, and stockmen were often appalled at the suggestions made 
by some of these "pismire superintendents." u One young assistant in 
the Washington office answered a request from the Southwest for a 
shift in spring lambing grounds because of unusually cold weather with 
the reply to "postpone lambing for two weeks." Such was the limit
less bounds of their zeal- but to Greeley this was the "joy of it," for 
"the men on the ground were running the show, and they stood or 
fell on over-all results." 16 

He was present at the Forest Congress of 1905 and he too had 
"thrilled" at the words of Theodore Roosevelt.18 He had just returned 
from the hardwood forests of the South where the apparently sincere 
desire of the lumbern1en to practice sound forest management and 
especially to establish a reliable fire protection system had favorably 
impressed him.17 But a crusader's spirit often has the power to sway 
even the most steady and practical mind, and despite this earlier im
pression he joined the ranks of "Gifford Pinchot's Boys." He did not 
succumb completely, however. He could not distrust every move of 
the lumbermen nor believe they were "lock, stock and barrel" dedi
cated to a philosophy of "cut out and get out." Fundamentally his 
disposition was that of the scholar seeking to understand every facet 

•• Wintc~s, ·::!~~ Fir~1: Half Cc~tury," Fifty_ Y ears of Forestry, 9; Watts, "U.S . 
Forc;st Serv1ce, 1~1d., 16<}. La~cr tn 1907 the ntle of the reserves was changed to 
NanonaJ Forests 111 order to nd them of the stigma of ueing "locked up." 

"Stewart Holbrook, "Greeley W cnr West," America11 Forests, LXIV (March, 
•.95~!:, 58. An early forester~ Inman F. Eldredge, describes their reaction as "hos
ule. Settlers ... . were agamst you because _you closed up their lands. The cattle
men were agamst you because you were gomg to regulate d1em and make them 
pay . . .. The lumbermen were against you from the lumberjack up. They 
thought you were a s_illy . ass - the l~muerj:lck di~- and the _people at the top 
t~ought you were a m1sgUJded zcalo.t. Sec Oral H1story Interview with Inman F. 
Eldredg~ by ElwlH>d R. ~launder, february 3· 1959 (typescript copy, Forest His
tory Soc1cry, Inc., St. Paul) . 

•• Greeley, Forests and M en, 73-74· 
'' I bid., 64. 

, 
17 Greeley to Thomas Sherrard, July 15, 1904, Records of the Forest Service; 

Corr_espondcncc of the Ottlce of 1\lanagement (National Archives and Records 
Serv1ce, the National Archives, Washington) . 
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of the game in order to know why it operated as it did. He was not 
a crusader unswervingly convinced that "right" was on his side in a 
IJattle against "evil." H owever, for the moment he was in the cru
S<tders' camp and he went forth with the rest "starry-eyed over . . . 
the thrill of building Utopia." 18 The glow of the "Great Crusade" 
dimmed for him as the years sped by, but never the excitement and 
adventure of being a member of the team that established forest man
agement as a sound practice in the young West. 

In July, 1905• his hopes for a western assignment bore fruit. He was 
assigned to California to organize and inspect timber sales on the re
serves in that state. Also he was to do a selling job to reluctant lumber 
companies on the practicability of such Forest Service policies as 
selective cutting and the piling and burning of slashings.'9 The oppor
tunity to return to the Pacific Coast ha~ arisen in the_ previo~s year 
when G ifford Pinchot recommended htm for a posmon wtth the 
Diamond Match Company in San Francisco.20 While the confidence 
of his chief was gratifying, Greeley was very reluctant to sever con
nection with the Service. He was especially hesitant because of his 
ever growing desire to work eventually into the administration of for
est reserves on the Pacific Coast." ' Nothing more came of the offer 
and he returned west still in the public service. 

During the next year he rode his big sorrel mare from Ventura, 
across the San j oaquin Valley, and up the length of the Sierra from 
Walker Pass to Mount Lassen.22 He was constantly in the forest, 
marking timber for proposed sales and working up experiments on 
burning of slashings. In fact, so much of his time was spent in the 
woods, he felt it necessary to write to Washington re'luesting a Forest 
Service Badge which might be useful "if any occasion arose t~ ma~e 
an arrest." n As his duties rook him throughout the state of Cahforma, 
he made almost daily contact with the lumbermen. He grew to like 
:.md respect these men, and as he came to know something of their 
"problems and harrassmems" the old doubts as to their naturally ~e
structive nature assailed his mind anew. "It was not all IJccr and sktt
rlcs"; perhaps there was "another side to the 'fo rest devastation'" so 

~·eeley, Forests a11d M en, 66; Greeley w Juhn F. Lewis, August 11 , ''15 3, 
< ;rcclcy Papers. 

•• U.S. Congre~s. I luuse, Comrnin ee on E xpenditures, A gricultllr£' Deparrme111 
II {JfJOi lll 111t:IIIS, 59 Cong., 2 Scs.~ .• H)U7, Document 439, p . 254· 

~· G ifft•nl Pinchot w G reeley, July 27, 1904• Records uf the Forest Sl:rvin:; 
Corr~~pundem:e of the O ff ice of the Chief. 

" Grcclcv to Pinc.:hot, A ugu~t z, 1904, ibid. 
"' Grcl'ley, f.'orests and M en, 74· . . 
"'' ( ;n:clcy w A. K. Chitrcndcn, August 9. 1<)05, Records of the Forest Serv1ce; 
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often talked about in conservation circles.u During his study of south
ern hardwoods, his immediate superior, Thomas H. Sherrard, had de
tected his promise as a competent forester and had taken the time to 
render a word of caution and advice. Sherrard told him it was not 
enough to tell the lumberman what ought to be done; he had to be 
shown how to do it economically. Most of all he wanted him to be 
able to tell "just how to do the things ... [he] recommended," and 
to be willing to "follow to the bitter end the effect of the measures 
. . . [he] recommended upon the cost of logging." 25 

Now this advice came back to him. He tried it and became con
vinced of its sagacity. One of the supervisors had made a forty-acre 
trial sale to a prominent lumberman whose temper was all but ex
hausted over selective marking, or what he called "pulling up steel and 
leaving good timber behind." ~u Finally Greeley persuaded him to 
spend a day with them in the woods. They were marking an excep
tionally fine stand of ponderosa pine with the plan of cutting two
thirds of the footage in large old trees and leaving a young forest 
which would be ready to cut again in twenty or thirty years. As the 
marking proceeded, the buyer became more irate. "No timberman in 
his senses would try to log on such a long-haired, pink-tea proposi
tion," he thundered.27 Calmly, Greeley continued his work, keeping 
a running tally of the timber cut and the timber left. That evening 
they sat down together and went over the results. Eventually the 
lumberman began to see the point; through selective cutting he was 
getting the cream of the crop in volume and quality. The second point 
won him over. "By George!" he exploded, "the way you cut will 
give me a bigger percentage of shop and selects. My boy, you've got 
something there." 2

" A convert had been won- not through pressure, 
but by a process of education. Whenever it was feasible thereafter, 
Greeley endeavored to take prospective buyers into the woods.29 The 
lad who had discovered the deeper meaning in C od's "glorious works 
of nature" found in his maturity that the "trees ... lend an under
standing" not present in an office talking about diameter rules and 
selective logging.3 0 

" G reeley, Forests a11d M m , 76. 
"" Sherrard w G reeley, No\'emucr 14, 1904. Records of the Forest Service· Cor-

rc, polHkncc of the Ofiice of 1\lanagement. ' 
"'Greeley , Forests a11d M en, 75; G reeley to John F. Lewis, July 22, 1953, 
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"' (.;reelcy , Forests a11d M etJ, 75· 
"' Ibid. 
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While he did enjoy some success in this manner, he was ever cog
nizant of the tremendous job ahead of the embry onic Forest Service. 
The lumbern1en mig ht be persuaded th:lt it was possible to practice 
selective cutting and to grow trees on government lands where every
thing was done "for posterity." But they clung tenaciously to their 
belief that a private timber owner simply could not afford it. If 
G reeley so much as suggested otherwise, he was greeted with an out
burst of "expletives about taxes and carrying charges, mill investments 
to be liquidated, and stockholders demanding dividends." 3 1 At this 
stage in his career he was not prepared to make recommendations 
which he could " follow to the bitter end." 3~ Prudence demanded 
silence until further study of the industry could buttress his nascent 
conviction that the Service contracts were pushing the operators too 
hard.33 For the present he would be satisfied to help lead the way in 
"some of the first things, like co-operative fire patrols and lookout 
towers, and . . . l making] every timber sale an example of the ABC's 
of good cutting practice." 3 • 

A year of experience in the forests of California prepared him for 
further advancement and on October 1, 1906, his long awaited ambi
tion was realized. He ' "

1
·as appointed supervisor of Sierra South Na-

. I F · CP II -fh' '' C l'f . 3 " Th. f f d uona orest m Aort 11rn a 1 orma. , ts orest o some two an a 
half million acres surrounded the Sequoia National Park and included 
seve ral stands of giant redwoods. His headquarters were at a ranger's 
cabin deep in the timber w here the luxuries of civilization were non
existent. For companionship he relied upon his two horses, a pack 
mule, and a sheep dog. Scant company indeed, but nonetheless his 
bliss was unabated. Now he had the opportunity to prove his mettle 
and to play an even greater role in advancing "some of the first 
things" than had previously been his lot. Lookouts, tire trails, and 
means of communication were conspicuously absent w hen he assumed 
command. His determination to succeed was not diminished by the 
long grueling hours in the saddle required to alleviate this lack. In the 
following months he drove himself and his rangers hard constructing 

" Ibid., 76. 
""Sherra rd tu Greeley, November 14, 1904, Records of the Forest Service; 

Correspondent·e of the Office of Management. 
"" G reeley, f'orerts and Me11, 76. Greeley voiced thi~ opinion in 11)<'9 during a 

discussion between the lumbermen and Forest Service officials at the Seventeenth 
National Irrigation Congress in Spokane, Washingron. Sec "Lumbermen at the 
Irrigation Congress," M ississippi Valley Lumberman, XL (August 20, 14)09) , 36. 

•• G reeley, Forests and M e11, 77· 
,. Ibid.; U. S. Congress, House, Commirrce on Expenditu res, S tateme71t of Ex

penditures o( tbe /Jepartment of Agriculture, qw/1, 6o Cong., 2 Sess., 1<)09, Docu
ment • 157, p. 26o. 
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lookout towers, stringing telephone lines, and clearing trails. Within 
a short time a fine crew of rangers who could do anything "from shoe
ing a horse to surveying a township line" had established the essentials 
of an efficient fire organization. 30 

During his tenure as a timber inspector, he became acutely aware 
of the strong political influence of certain land companies throughout 
the state. He was apprehensive of their manipulations to control cer
tain areas "as their exclusive range," and flatly stated the joy it would 
give him to see their "monopoly of public range .. . broken up." 37 

Little did he know that he would not only see it, but would have the 
added satisfaction of aiding materially in their demise. 

The leading industry on the Sequoia was livestock grazing. The 
Secretary of the Interior had yielded to the plea of municipal water 
users some years previous and prohibited sheep grazing. The Basque 
herders met the closure with a noncommittal "no comprend Angleesh" 
and continued their transgressions unconcerned with the technicalities 
of the law. Such an attitude could only result in disrepute for t he 
entire system of controlled grazing which the Forest Service had 
worked diligently to establish. The situation was serious, and Greeley 
acted with speed, firmness, and considerable subterfuge. The Forest 
boundary lines were resurveyed and posted with "no trespass" signs 
in English and Spanish. Hidden rangers quietly observed the grazing 
sheep and when the herders, lulled into false security, drove their 
charges into forbidden territory they were quickly arrested. Three 
herders were left to tend the 9,000 sheep and the remainder were 
hustled off to appear before the United States Commissioner in Bakers
field. Attorneys known for their association with the large land com
panies came forth to represent the sheepherders. They contested the 
authority of the Secretary of Agriculture to regulate grazing on 
public lands, but to no avail. The court case went on for many months 
and reached the Supreme Court where the public interest was upheld. 
In the meantime, the problem had been settled permanently on the 
ranges of the Sequoia. 38 

Always supremely confident of his ability, Bill Greeley was never 
plagued with the self-doubt which often renders otherwise competent 
men incapable of action. He was not a braggart nor was he accus
tomed to riding roughshod over justifiable opposition. His confidence 

• Greeley, Forests and Men, 77- 79. Gifford Pinchot renamed the forest, "The 
Sequoia National Forest." 

01 Greeley to Chittenden, November 14, 1905, Records of the Forest Service; 
Correspondence of the Office of 1\ 1anagemenr. 

• Greeley, Forests and M e11, 78- 8o; Oral History Interview with Inman F. 
Eldredge by Elwood R. Maunder, February 3, ' 959· 
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was inherent in his procedure. He did not make snap j~dgments; he 
gathered the facts, studied them, and then acted acc~rdmgly: He ex
pected a man to give the best he had and would ~e satisfied ""':Ith noth
ing less. He applied this standard to his subordmates, associa_tes, and 
most of all to himself.39 These qualities in any man are umversally 
admired, but at the same time they are often misinterpreted both by 
well-meaning men and those with an "axe to grind." E. T. Allen, first 
state forester of California and later Secretary of the Western Forestry 
and Conservation Association, was a man of the first type. 

Greeley's assignment as a timber inspector precipitated the first 
meeting of the two men. In future years they developed a mu~al 
respect for one another's ability and formed a team largely respon~Ible 
for the Clarke-McNary legislation of I924. No such harmony exiSt~d 
at this time. One investigator suggests the friction was due to dis
agreement over their relative spheres of authority.•o This is only par
tially true. The real source of their differen~e~ was an unfortunate, 
but probably an unavoidable, clash of personahues.. . . 

In addition to his competent self-assurance, dcdtcauon to his work, 
and demanding standards, Greeley's heritage was Puritan. Even with 
the mellowing effects of maturity, throughout his adult life he had a 
"terrible New England conscience." He was the natural produ~t of 
his background and youthful training. At this time he w:~s a begmner 
at the pipe-smoking art, and seldom partook of alcoholic beverag~s, 
or used profane language.U To Allen, such a young man could easily 
appear austere, pompous, and bigoted in his beliefs. By the same token, 
Greeley could only look with stern disfavor upon some of Allen's 
personal habits. 

Whatever the cause, the misunderstanding was present and it led 
Allen to a particularly tenuous estimation of the younger man. Upon 
his resignation as state forester, he evaluated the possible successors to 

""Samuel T. Dana, a contcn1porary of Greeley's, stares that, ''I It: had such very 
high standards and no mercy on. anybody .... Grcc~cy felt that. he ha~ a dury, 
he was rcspons1blc for ccrram dungs. _H~ had a conscience about 1t and 1f he ha~! 
w sacrifice . . . anybody ... _domg It, •t. ~vas roo had •. but 1t had w be dune. 
Sec Oral History lntcn·icw w1rh Samuel I . Dana hy l·.lwood R. t\laundtr, J:ul -
uary q, t<)6o (typescript copy, Forest Historv Society, Inc., ~t. P:~ul ). . 

•• Lawrence Rakestraw, "A History of Forest Cunservanun 111 the Pac tfic 
Northwest, t8<j8- l!) J 3·" (Ph .D. dissertation, Uni1·e rsity of t\lichigan, l!J55) , ~ J!). 

"Interview with Gertrude J. Greeley, November 24, 1956; Gertrude J . Grcclcr 
w author, January 25, 1959; interview with David T. i\hson, Janu:u~ 15, I!J57· 
Inman F. Eldredge describes Greeley in 1<)<>6 as "A very earnest man w1rh a well · 
developed sen~c of humor .... l.lill .... ~lever drank or ~mol;ed. ~~~ .~atcr years 
1 know he did, because I made a l ~•g busmcss o~ nJmg. hun about It:, Sec Oral 
History Interview with Inman F. Udredge by Elwood R. Maunder, Jocbruary 3· 

1959· 
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his office. In his opinion Greeley was "probably as competent tech
nically and practically as any man who could be found." He had 
the additional advantages of being a Californian and of holding a 
higher rank in the Forest Service than other potential candidates. He 
was not, however, "especially fortunate in manner, for he gives the 
impression that he is a trifle conceited and intolerant of other people's 
views." Allen believed this could be due to "rather sudden advance
ment in the Service," but feared he would not get along well with 
the politicians and would "make a bad break." •2 The shortsightedness 
of this last evaluation must have caused him considerable discomfort 
as he watched Greeley's meteoric rise as an administrator, working 
closely with many and sundry politicians. 

There was more merit in Allen's impression that Greeley's manner 
was "a trifle conceited." At times his native modesty and humility were 
subjugated by his enthusiasm. But the spirit with which he could ac
cept a rebuff belies a charge that conceit was an integral part of his 
character. The cattlemen on the Sequoia had overstocked the ranges 
and they stalled effectively whenever the Service requested a round-up 
to ascertain the exact count. The impasse was finally broken when 
Greeley gave his assent to the idea of holding a round-up of their own. 
After a week of "wild riding and rough tumbles," the tally corrob
orated their assertion that too many cattle were on the ranges. The 
grazing permittees were assembled and after a lengthy discussion a 
compromise figure was reached for the next year's herds. During the 
controversy one cattleman complained that a neighboring supervisor 
was allowing a much larger number. Greeley retorted that it made 
no difference. "On my national forest the range is in bad shape and 
the numbers of stock have got to be cut." Very casually one of the 
older stockmen leaned back in his chair, propped his feet on the table, 
and took out the "makings." As he expertly poured the Bull Durham 
into the paper he drawled: "When the young supervisor just now 
talked about his national forest, it sort of reminded me of the time 
when the old Devil took Jesus Christ to the top of a high mountain. 
He offered Christ all the kingdoms of the earth if he would fall down 
and worship Satan. All of 'em, mind you. The old s. o. b. didn't own 
a damn acre!" •a A conceited or pompous man would have found little 
humor in such a frank rebuttal - Greeley humbly accepted it as a 
"s(1uelch of a lifetime" and never forgot its homely message. 

\Vhile his work had it compensations, life in an isolated ranger's 

"E. T. Allen to A. B. Nyc, May 18, 19(>6, Govcmor Pardee Papers (Bancroft 
Library, Uni,wsity of Califomia, Berkeley). 

•• Greeley, Forests and Men, 81. 
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cabin with only his animals for company could be lonely. As an un
dergraduate at the Uruversity of California he had watched a comely 
young coed perforn1ing before the footlights of the University stage.44 

He dated Gertrude Jewett and found they had much in common. 
She, too, was the child of a Congregational pastor and was preparing 
for a career as an educator.4 5 Their fri endship continued after gradua
tion while they taught in the public schools. \ Vhen Bill departed for 
Yale, the courtship lapsed. For the next five years they went their 
separate ways. She continued teaching and he dedicated himself to 
his new profession. 

Alone in his cabin, the day's work finished, he had ample time for 
contemplation. Since leaving Yale he had applied himself with single
minded purpose, taking no "thought or time for wives or anything 
but his profession." 46 Diligence had brought its reward. Promotion 
had been rapid. At twenty-nine he was well established in the Service 
and there was no reason to believe that the future held anything but 
further success. Perhaps now he could give some time and thought to 
other things. 

During the summer of H)O], the long postponed romance was re
newed and by the season's end they were engaged.41 Each year the 
Yale Forest School brought in an experienced man to conduct a 
short course in practical field problems. Bill learned he was to be the 
lecturer for that winter's session. Here was a wonderful opportunity 
for a honeymoon trip. Hurried preparations were made and on De
cember 30 the young couple were joined in wedlock in a ceremony 
conducted in the Jewett home. The fathers of the bride and groom, 
the Reverend H. E. Jewett and the Reverend F. N . Greeley, were the 
officiating clergymen.4 8 With these blessings they entrained for New 
Haven. 

Bill had left the preparation of his lectures for the train trip, not 
realizing in the na·ivetc of a groom "how much time a wife took up." 
Fortunately, his bride was equal to the occasion and served as amanu
ensis. T he lectures at Yale were launched sa ti~factorily, and she re
ceived her "first real education in forestry." •n 

He told his new spouse many tales about his experiences in the 
woods, and the people she would meet. H er cnthusia~m to be a super-

.. Tbe Blue and Gold (Uni\·ersity of California, Berkeley, I C)OO). 41!, 5 1. 
· ·· Frederic C. jewett, Hirtory a11d G e·11ealogy of t be f ewctts of America (New 

York, H)OH), II , 82<)-30. 
•• Gertrude J. Greeley w author, September 11, 1958. 
" 1/Jid. 
•• San Francisco Call, December 30, HJ07, p. 8. 
'" Gertrude J. Greeley to author, September 1 1, •95R. 
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visor's wife was kindled by his stories of admirustering first aid to "ax 
cuts on settler's feet" and putting "splints and tape on broken arms." 
And they laughed as he recalled his near baptism as a rnidwife.~o She 
looked forward to meeting young women like the ranger's wife who 
ha~ made her husband's anticipatory apologies to Greeley for the in
evitable _ beans for supper u~necessary by roping, slaughtering, and 
butchenng a steer durmg their absence. It might even prove interesting 
t~ meet the '~01!1an co~k at one of the many mining camps in the 
S1erras who d1dn t care 1f the men "stow [ ed] . . . 1 their] chow with 

l their J pants off and barefoot." 61 But, the needs of the Service 
forestalle_d her an~icipation .. On the return trip from New Haven they 
stopped m W ashmgton. Bill was ordered to close out his duties on 
the Sequoia and report back by June ' to take over as associate forester 
in charge of National Forest timber sales.52 

These were the formative years for the Forest Service- and Bill 
Greeley. They had grown out of their swaddling clothes together and 
now stood on the threshold of their prime. The Service had dominated 
hut now the bal~nce -~as beginning to change. As one promotion fol
lowed anothe~ h1s. ab1hty, assurance, and convictions developed apace. 
~e wa_s growmg m stature, and growth would eventually bring con
fl~ct With the leader he ever admired with genuine sincerity- Gifford 
Pmchot .. But, ~efore the br~k came he would undergo an ordeal which 
burned mt? h1m the undemable knowledge that forest fire prevention 
was the pnmary task of American forestry. 

"'Greeley, Forests 1111d M en, 83. 
•• Francis Blakely, "Colonel Greeley Recalls Nicest, 'Wustest' Women," Port

land Orego11 founzal, July 20, 1951 , p. 1. 

.. Gertrude J. Greeley to author, September 11 , 1958. 
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CHAPTER III 

Maturation By Fire 

Over three thousand fires were burning in District One. Through 
M.ay, June, and July, Bill Greeley and his rangers constantly scanned 
the sky, silently praying for rain. None came. The forests were tinder
dry by mid-August, but with the aid of loggers, army troops, and 
derelicts from the "skjdroads" or northwest cities, Greeley's small 
force had the major blazes controlled. Weary men relaxed appre
hensively, for a hot dry southwest breeze blew through the ravines 
and gullies threatening further disaster should it increase.• 

On the morning of August zo, 1910, the wind approached alarming 
velocity. Men, women, and children throughout the vast timberlands 
of Montana, Idaho, and Washington anxiously eyed the pale haze 
obscuring the sun. The gale became a hurricane. With savage ferocity 
the wind-driven holocaust swept through the narrow mountain gorges, 
ravishing all that stood before it.2 To the District Forester, "a green 
youngster" thrust into calamity, "the whole western sky seemed afire 
with a smoky, yellow glare." At midday it turned dark as night, and 
a great roar sounding like "a hundred freight trains rolling over high 
trestles" drowned out the crackling of the nearest Aames.3 In six hours 
the greatest part of the damage was done although the fires continued 
to burn and smoulder for days afterward. The New York Times re
ported that citizens in distant Roston complained of the smoke and 
dust particles which caused the sun to resemble a ".copper hall." • 

Tales of quiet courage, heroic deeds, and human tragedy emerged 
from what was to this point the g reatest inferno in the history of a 

' G reeley, Forertr and Mcu, •s-•7· 
'Betty (;oodwin Spl'JKcr, "/"he llig IJ/uwnp (Cald well, IIJSM. ll 1, 79 !lo. An o f

ficial vf rhe Chicago, 1\lilwaukce, and Pugcr Sound lbilway supposedly timed the 
~peed of rhe blaze ar ~cvenry miles per hour. Sec G. W . O gdm, "A \Vorld Afire," 
Everybody's, XXII I (J)eccmher, lf)lll ) , 75ft. 

' Greeley. Forests and Men, •7· 
• Ogden, "A World Afire," Everybody's, XX Ill (D ecen1ber, 11) 111) , 758; New 

'\'(Irk Times, August 26, 1910, p. 4· 
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Lieutenant Colonel Greeley receives British Distinguished 
Service Order from General Sir D. Henderson. 

woods-burning people. The loss in virgin timber and human life was 
appalling: over three million acres burned and eighty-five lives lost.6 

Looking back to this moment in his career, Bill Greeley believed 
it was in the smoking forest of District One that he "first understood 
in cold terms the size of the job" confronting the forestry movement. 
For him the "Great Crusade" had ended. He forced the lingering "haze 
of student days" and the enthusiastic ideals of inspirational leaders 
"down to earth." u Henceforth one thought spurred him on- to drive 
fire from the timberlands. If the state and private landowners would 
not accept federal regulation, cooperate with them. 

Greeley's nascent philosophy of cooperative forestry had matured. 
The catalyst for maturation was the great blaze in 1910, but he had 
been developing his concepts since the first days in the Forest Service. 
The past two years as District Forester had given him the opportunity 
to submit his growing faith in cooperation to the test of experience. 

When the Forest Service was reorganized into six administrative 
districts designed to eliminate the delays of long-distance control and 
to place administration of the national timberlands nearer to the for
ests, Bill Greeley received command of District One.7 His arrival in 
Missoula on September 2 1, J<)o8, went practically unnoticed by a 
citizenry inclined to consider foresters as men with foolish new notions 
who could be tolerated but never encouraged.8 Oblivious to their in
difference, Greeley was concerned with the task of administering a 
district covering over twenty-five million acres of national forests . 
The "Great Lone Land" encompassed northeastern Washington, Mon
tana, northern Idaho, and parts of North and South Dakota, Wyoming, 
Minnesota, and Michigan. This panoramic region of deep canyons, 
high plateaus, cold water lakes, expansive grasslands, and rugged tim
bered slopes represented the challenge he had eagerly awaited.0 

As District Forester it was his responsibility to provide efficient 

• Spencer, Tbc Big Blowup, zs8. Of the eighty-five lives lost, seventy-nine were 
fire fighters. Sec U. S. Congress, House, Committee on Appropriations, H earings, 
De{icicnry Bill, 61 Cong .• 3 Scss., '9''• p. '34· Greeley is quoted in Spencer, The 
Big Blowup, 264, as rehuking the committee chairman's charge that he had wasted 
District funds with, "\ Vould you stop when you spent all the money -or let all 
the towns burn?" 

• Greeley, Forests and Men, 18. 
7 Lyle F. \Vatts, "U.S. Forest Service," Fifty Y ears of Forestry in t.be U. S. A., 

170. The reorganization occurred in •908. District headquarters were established 
in Missoula, J\lomana; Den\'cr, Colorado; Albuquerque, New Mexico; Ogden, 
Utah; San Francisco, California; and Portland, Oregon. 

• Greeley Diary, September z 1, •908· 
• Rodney C. Loehr, ed. Forests for tbe future: The Story of Surtained Yield 

as Told in tbe Diaries aud Papers of David T. Maron, t907-19fO (St. Paul, •951), 
22; Spencer, Tbe Big Blowup, 31-34-
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administration of this far-flung empire, to coordinate the numerous 
tasks the Service set for itself - timber sales, investigation of home
stead entries, forest planting and research, planned cutting, and con
trolled grazing. To fulfill th~ multitude of responsibil~ti~ Greeley 
drove himself unmercifully. Never a desk-bound admm1strator, he 
was constantly traveling from one forest to another, inspecting a tim
ber sale on the Clearwater, investigating a fraudulent homestead entry 
on the Coeur d'Alene, rectifying a personnel problem on the Kootenai, 
launching a planting experiment on the Lolo, or soothing the ruffled 
temper of a lumberman on the Kaniksu.'0 

• 

Of more critical importance than these routme matters was the 
deficient fire protection system then existing throughout the region. 
Writing in regard to forest fires in the Adirondacks, H. M. Suter, an 
early forester, compounded what is probably the best statement pur
suant to forest protection: "To extinguish small fires promptly and 
thus avoid the great expenditures inherent in well-nigh hopeless 
struggles with conflagrations." 11 Bill Greeley knew and b~lieved this 
simple truism. The problem in his district could be as easily ?e~ned, 
but not as effortlessly solved. The primary deterrent to estabhshmg a 
protective system based on this maxim was the absence of cooperation 
between the federal, state, and individual landowners. The property of 
each was scattered intermittently throughout the region, bordering 
one another and merging in a crazy-quilt pattern. Such a complicated 
maze made teamwork a prerequisite to the establishment of fire safe
guards. As a fledgling in the Bureau of .Forestry, <?reeley had noted a 
sincere desire by the lumbermen to prov1de protection from the woods
man's most destructive enemy.12 Fear of this ancient menace had ac
centuated their "cut out and get out" philosophy and reinforced their 
belief that only the government could afford the risk of growing trees. 
Reduce the threat of fire, Greeley believed, and the intelligent lumber
men, seeking their own interests, would flock to the banner of plan~ed 
forest management. With quiet purpose he embarked upon a ca1~1pa1gn 

to provide comprehensive fire protection in the forests under h1s con
trol. 

The inherent danger in the existing system of each interest's sole 
concern with protecting its own property was brought to his attention 
in a rather bizarre fashion shortly after he assumed command. The 

'"Greeley Diaries, pasrim, September 21, 1C)08--Scptember 28, 1~. 
"H. T. Gisborne, "Fore~\ Protection," Fifty Y ears of Forestry 111 the U.S. A ., 

)2- 33· . 
•• Greeley to Sherrard, July 25, 11)04, Records of the Forest Serv1ce ; Corre-

spondence of the Office of Managemenr. 
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superviso: of .Kootenai National For~st had all~gedly been accused by 
a barber ~n L1bby, Montana, of playmg cards 10 a saloon while a fire 
was bummg on the southern outskirts of town. Another rumor main
tained he had ignored the fire for ten days because it had started and 
was then burning, only on patented land. Not content to censur~ one 
of hi.s men. on ~h~ basis of unsubstantiated gossip, and aware of the 
defi~tency m e~tstm¥ regulations, Greeley conducted an investigation 
of hts ow~. Gomg dtrectly to the source of the allegations he obtained 
an affid

1
:Vtt from the ba.rber repudiating authorsh~p of the negligence 

charge. Conferences With other government offic1als and merchants in 
the area further discredited the accusation. Armed with this information 
he d.iscussed the en~!re matter .~i~h th~ supervisor. Greeley told the 
forester he was not open to cnttc1sm, smce the fire at no time threat
e.ned .Na~ional Forest lands, and since he did everything possible to ex
ungulsh 1t and protect the Forest where the fire reached dangerous 
proportions." But, G reeley continued, "He would have shown better 
judgment to have put the. s~all fire out. to protect the general public 
a~d also ~revent the posstbthty of a Widespread conflagration which 
nught ultimately have reached National Forest lands." Then he in
formed the interested parties in Libby that the "existing instructions 
only were a~ faul.t,'_' and th~. supervisor was free of any negligence. It 
was Greeley s opm10n that field officers should have broader instruc
tions . . . authorizing the putting out of fires in outside lands- when 
endangeri~g the interes~ of the .general com~unity." His next report 
to the Cluef Forester, Gtfford Pmchot, contamed recommendations to 
this effect. Pi.nchot conc~trrcd in his position and ultimately the Use 
Book was revtsed ro. p~ov.1de greate~ freedom of action in this respect." 

o .ue to Gr~eley s InSIStent urgmgs an intolerable discrepancy in 
Servtce regulations had been corrected, and a small stride forward was 
made in coordinating the activities of the Service with the needs of fire 
protection . in the district. B~t this was only a short step-giant strides 
were req~1red. ln. the e~sumg months Greeley played an important 
a.nd effecnve ro~e m blazmg the trail toward establishment of coopera
tive fire protectton agreements between the Service and various timber 
prot~ctive associations ~n t~1e locality. The blazes of I<)OZ had provided 
the 1mpetus for orgamzat10ns of lumbermen hoping to mitigate the 

II c.recley Diary, November 15, 11)08. Greeley's personal estimation of the 
supcrv1snr w?s that he was "thoroughly interested in his work, conscientious, and 
. .. very reliable. Not a man of very l.lroad ideas - but .. . he will grow." Ibid. 
Ocwher 11, 1908. ' 

"/!tid., November 16, 1.8. December 11, 1908, February 2, zs, March 
12

, 20, 
r90?. The Usc Book cnntamed rules . a~~ regulations for the management of the 
nauonal forests and governed the act1v1t1cs of Forest Service personnel. 
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destructiveness of future fires.' " Between 1906 and H)08 the ma jor 
lumber interests, led by GeorgeS. Long of the Weyerhaeuser Timber 
Company, had joined forces to establish pioneer protective associations 
in the Pacific Northwest."' These associations afforded Greeley a nu
cleus with which to work. One by one he negotiated cooperative 
agreements which culminated in a fairly comprehensive protective sys

tem for the forests of northern ldaho. 
The lumbermen indicated a disposition to cooperate w hen they in-

vited G reeley to attend a conference of lumbermen to be held at Spo
k:lne on January 4, 1909.'' He responded with alacrity and his intiu
ence and leadership became manifest at the meeting. 

Looking towards the long range future, the convention delegates 
appointed a committee, with Greeley and E. T. Allen, who was now 
District Forester of District Six, serving in an advisory capacity, to 

draft recommendations for uniform fire laws in Oregon, \-Vashington, 
idaho, and Montana. 18 The report of the committee reve:1ls the fine 
hand of their guidance. Recommendations were made for "compulsory 
slash piling and burning; permanent ownership of state timber lands 
and acquisition of cut-over lands; and strengthening of state fire war
den system ls J." A member of the committee was to "push these mat
ters in his own state." l\1 G reeley did so in both ldaho and Montana 
with eventual and significant success whi le Allen and his successor, 

11" Greeley, Forests and Men, zo; Samuel P. I lap, Conservation a11d the Gospel 
of J::flicicncy; T/;c l'rogrcsrh•c Comeruatio11 Movewcw, /1Jyu-t9:zo (Cambridge, 
1959), 31-p; E loise H amilton, Forty Y ears of W estern For~mry; A History of 
t!Je Movc111c:l/t to Conserve Forest Resources by Coopc:rtltive I::JJort, 1909-1949 

( Portland, 1949), 29. 
•• The Coeur d 'A lene and Clearwater Timber Protct.tivc AsSliCiations were or-

ganized in 1<)1>6, the Potlatch Timber Protecti\"e Association in •907• and the 
Pen d O 'Reille Timber Protec tive Association, the W ashingwn Forest Fire Asso
ciation, and the 'onh Idaho Forestry As.~ociation in ayoH. :Xe "Timber Resources 
of rhe Inland Empire," Mississippi Valley Lumberman, XL (june all, 11)09), J!- 33; 
··· !'he Idaho Forc~rry A~>ociariun,'' ibid. ( February I I), II)U')) , ;u- 31; llamalton, 
Forty J',·arr IJ( ii ' c:src:ru Forestry, p - _H; Oral ll i,tnr~ lntcnll"\\ \\lth Ch.trle~ S. 
Cowan h y Elwuud R . ,\l aunder, October 30, 11)57 (1ype~cri pr copy. Forest ll b 
rory Society, Inc., St. Paull; John II. Cux, ··org.anit.alaun~ ol rhe l.uaulu.:r lalllu~rry 
in rhe P:~cilic urrll\\eSt, al:iM<"ru,114," <Ph.IJ. da)~c rr.nwn, lJ ni\ CJ")ll)' of Califorma, 
I<Jj7 ) , 17H. Cux lr:tl·e' the genesis of rhe prutccli \C :l~~~~l·i.ulun' to rhc de~tructinn 
uf a large :ten·age uf \Veyah:~t·u~er timber in 11)11! and ~tre~~e~ rhe lumbermen·~ 
~~~ ~~~l:IJUcllt drive tu oh1:1in ,rate a id in protecting pri v:ttt: lands. 

" G ncley l>iary, I >cc~.:mhcr 30, 11)011. 
" /hid., J ;ulu:try 4• IIJI'\1· The connnittee nteauher) \\ere F rank II. l.:unh, C lark 

\ V. Thmnpson, (;. \V. 1\ l illetr, and J . P. 1\ l cGoldrick. &:c " Paeilic Norrhw..:~L 
Fore~( Pnoi CCIIIlll and c :un~cn arion A~~ol:i;llion,"" .1/i.•.•iJ.I"ill/li Valley l .tllllbi:r111<111 , 
XL (j an ua ry a;, ICJ< ~J) , 35 ; lla111ilron , Forty )" ,·tii"S oJ IVcstcm Forestry, 9· 

'"Greeley Uiary , J anuary 5· 1909. 
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Charles S. ~hapman, pursued an equally successful campaign in Ore
gon, W ashmgton, and California.20 

. The inability to provide adequate fire protection because of the 
Irregular ~attern o~ landholdings was Greeley's most provoking prob
lem. He d1scussed It freely with the lumbermen at the conference and 
found ~hem "very much in earnest on fire protection- both to protect 
~reen ttmber and conserve yo~ng growth.': This was the only persua
Sion G.reele~ n~eded. He pr01msed to put hts men at work immediately 
prep~rtng d1stnct m~ps of the areas containing contiguous property 
holdmgs of the Serv1~e and. the l~mbermen.2 1 To solidify the promise 
o~ eventual co?~eratton evtdent m the lumbermen's attitude, and to 
dtspel any sus~tcwn that he w as not serious, Greeley made the definite 
p~oposal that m any. resultant cooperative fire districts, patrols be di
vtded between Servtce officers and Association wardens. He further 
suggested that the cost of extinguishing fires in the tentative districts 
be prorated on the basis of acreage held by each. With a definite con
cr~te program for consideration the conference adjourned on the heart
~ntng note of inau.gurating "steps . . . for permanent organization of 
stumpage owners m the 4 states for better tire protection and forest 
conserv:ttion." ~~ 

. G reeley now p~shed completion of binding cooperative agreements 
~1gorously. Tentative drafts were completed and forwarded to Wash
mgto.n, D .C., for the Chief Forester's decision on their legality.:s His 
reactton was favor:1ble, but he doubted the plausibility and legal status 
of the proposal to prorate the expenditures for extinguishing fires.2

' 

~· ll:uuilwn, Forty Years of IV t'ft(' r11 Forestry 3 - 2o-• 6· "F 
\Vurk ·n 0 " M" · . . V IJ • • ) • -4• H. 3 , orestry 

1 regon, ISSISSIPPI a ey Lumberman, XL (April 30 •909) 33 · ibid. 
( Noven1bcr az, ai)O<)), 33. ' • ' 

: C~ecley Diary, January 4· •909· 
.. l~ul., J ~nu.~r~ 5, 1909. Tl_ae Pacific_ Northwest Fo rest Prorection and C on

~cr.' ~tltln Assoc_1anon representmg W ashangton, Idaho, Oregon, and M ontan a was 
urilcmlly orgamzed on January .5· 11)09. California joined the nonhero stares in 
'.~~~~. ~n.J the name uf r_he organa~a~iun ~vas changed ro irs prcsenr title, \ Vesrern 
I ur~~rry and Cu11sen·auon Assoca,mon . T wo years later l3rirish Columb· f d 
a league with rhe Association and irs morro w prorecr rhe forests "U 

1

~ onTne 
Fl:t , .. . . I I 1' 1' A ll n er wo : !(' ":1s. at opret . '.. . ·. en, who wirh George S. Long is ofren c redited 
With fuumhn~ the A~uc1anon, lx:came its fir~t forester on Decen11

· - . I · · 1 1 1 1· fi . u..:r a, I C}IX), anu 
~llll! l lllle• . ro •e a. e:Jlln~ gure 111 :td,·:lm:ing coopera tive forestrv until his de11rh 
111 11,14~ . S.:e ll;mulron, furry Y<'t1TS of IVcst c.'rn f"on·stry, 3- 46; Mississippi Valle 
l .umbt rl/1.111, X I. ( I un·mher I! I<)IK) ) 13 · .. F T ,\lien · t;7- " J 1 yf Fur ·stry XI (j 1 ) ' ' • ' •• • • • 1 )- I~_N!, utn-11.1 u 

I ' • • II y, 1<,14! • 5H· 
:: (;~ndcy Diary, /MJJim, J:anuar~· 14 Fehru:~ry !7, 1909. 

l ind., J:unl :l ~Y :H. •<J<'9· lr _should be noted th:ar coope ration wirh private rim
bt·rland o wn_l·rs Ill fire prorecrum and othe r forestry m:aners was at l(•asr rhe an
IHIHI~ced pob cy of the Fon:sr Scr..-ice from irs ineejnion . Chid Forester Pinc hot 
for m sram·e, expressed rhe opinion hdorc the lumherml'n :a~rending the Seven~ 
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Undaunted by this negative opinion, Greeley continued to formulate 
a definite policy, secure in the knowledge this was "a big proposition," 
and the details could be arranged if allowed to "incubate a while." 26 

After conferences with his staff and visiting dignitaries from the na
tional office, he devised a policy, which, with two additions by the 
lumbermen, became the standard form for agreements with the northern 
Idaho protective associations: 

1. The District Forester and representatives of the Associations 
would establish protective districts b:~sed on areas owned by 
each and agree upon a prorated division of expenses for large 
fires. 

2. All expenditures for Jm·ge fires would be recorded on Service 
vouchers and receipt forms. 

3· All Association wardens would be appointed forest guards at a 
nominal salary. 

4· Supervisors and local Association representatives would arrange 
practical division of fire patrols. 

5. Proper division of uonnni fire fighting expenses would be 
determined by a forest supervisor, or by a warden or ranger 
operating under his instructions. "0 

Leaders of the lumbermen added provisions that: 

1. One man, either a ranger or warden, would have charge of fire 
fighting in each district. 

2. Local representatives of the Service and Association would 
agree in advance to a wage scale for temporary laborers."7 

The Chief Forester approved this standard policy in its entirety- in-

tecnth National Irrigation Congress that '"there is nothing, whatsoever, standing in 
the way of the closest kind uf cooperation ... I between the Service and the 
industry. ] lr seems to me it is a wa~te of opportunity and against all good busi
ness princ iples ... not to work toget her fo r the things that we both want to 

bring about." Sec " Lumbermen at the I rrigatiun Congress," Mississippi Valley 
l .mnbeT/111111, XL (August 20, I C)<.K) ) , 37· An interesting, though brief, an:dy~is of 
Forest Sen·ice policy fru111 1yo5 to 19_.0 1nay he found in J!. t\. SmjtlJ.. "::i,t;uc 
Fon·stt>' Umla Public Regula t ion," j uuma/ of l:orcstry, XXXIX (February, 
ttHI), y<r- IOJ. Smith finds a particularly noticeahk gap in avowed :md actu:ll pol
icy between 1')05 and passage of the Clarke-1\lcNary Act in 1914. During that 
period, he asserts, "The policy of rhe federal guvernmem was emirely one of 
cuoper:niun w ith rhe privately owned lands but .. . the primary objective . .. 
was increased federal ownership .... \.Vhile ... the import:m ce of private bmls 
was recognized, ac1ion directed tow:utls i1upro \•emem upon those lands was 
g ramed only as a matter of expediency apparently when the recunmtcndarions 
fur federal ownership mer resisr:mce." 

"" G reeley Diary, January 2!!, 1<)09. 
""Ibid., April 4• 11)09. 

., Ibid., April 7, 1909. 
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~~~ding t~e prorating of expenses for extinguishing large fires. u At a 
JOint meetmg of the nonhern Idaho protective groups held in Spokane 
on May 6, 1909, the delegates voted unanimous approval and the gen
eral agreement was executed "on the spot" by Greeley and the lumber
men.29 

The incubation period was over. AU that remained to make fire 
cooperation an actuality on the forests of District One was the labori
ous task of developing specific programs for each cooperative district. 
F.~~ the next m~nth, Greele.y devoted the majority of his time to super
VIsmg the draftmg of detaded agreements for final execution by each 
Association. 30 

" Bill ~reeley was . extremely anxious. to take full advantage of this 
splendid opporturuty for strengthemng the Service in Nonhero 

Idaho,:' and to make the cooperative fire work "a thorough success." 
To this end, he scheduled conferences with the supervisor of each 
forest. an~ personally directed the drawing of boundary lines for each 
fire d1st~ct. He took special pains to eliminate possible failure of the 
cooperative agreements through human frailty, and cautioned his 
rangers to "take the right attitude ... and cut out friction or jeal
ousy .. . between them and employees of the Association." u 

. Now ~e ~e~led down. t~ the task of co~cluding final agreements 
With the mdJVJdua_J Assoc1anons. At Sand P~1~t, Idaho, in the last days 
of May, he negotiated and executed a subsidiary agreement with the 
spokesmen of the Pend O'Reille Timber Protective Association. Three 
cooperative districts were established: Pack River and Grouse Creek 
on the Pend O'Reille, and Priest River on the Kaniksu National For
est. In. addition to perfecting the financial arrangements, two vital co
operative settlements were made. Association wardens would be in 
command of fire. figh~in?' in the territory they patrolled, and Service 
~fficer~ wou!d ~n1oy similar supremacy in areas they guarded. Of more 
1mmed1ate .s1gmficance for the future was the "blanket permit" given 
the supervisors to construct any necessary trails across Association 
land, "clearings of such rights of way not to exceed 4' in width and no 
green trees over 12" in diameter to be cut." 32 

F:Jurrying on to Wallace, Idaho, Greeley and Supervisor W. G. 
W e1gle prepared a compact to establish four cooperative districts on 
the Coeur d'Alene National Forest.33 One week later he met in Pot-

"' Ibid., April 16, 1909. 
.. Ibid., May 6, 1909. 
"' Ibid., pauim, A pril 17-May 27 1909. 
" Ibid., May 21, 28, 1909. ' 
u Ibid., May 28, •909· 
"lbiJ., May 31, 1909 . 
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latch, Idaho, with representatives of the Potbn.:h Timber ~rotec~ve 
A~ociarion. Thev a~reed to a district which included the ennre dram
age of the Palu~1se ~River in the Coeur d'Alene region, and divided 
patrol of the district between two rangers ~nd one wa rden. . . 

Then the discordant voice of distrust dtsrupted proceedmgs wh1ch 
to this moment had been characterized by a remarkable attitude of 
compromise and nc~tr unanimity of opinion. T .he secretary of the As
sociation was adamant in his proposal that their wardens should com
mand all fire suppression in the cooperat~ve district~. ~reeley was 
egually insistent that the s~irit o~ co~p~ranon en.tbodled Ill the Pend 
O 'Reille agreement be conttnued 111 this 1nstam:e; .m areas P.atrolled ~y 
Service officers they would have complete authonty, and v1cc versa ~~ 
the portions patrolled by Association wardens. Rather than allow thts 
di fference ro shatter the promise of cooperation G reeley fin.a~ly per
suaded the secretary to leave the question open for final dec1s1on at a 
joint meeting of the Associations scheduled for the next day .a• 

The wisdom of his tactics was rewarded when the other representa
tives "sat down hard on . .. I the secretary's I proposal" and forced 
him to accept G rccley 's original position. 3 5 In vic~ory Greeley illus
rr3ted the tact and understanding which enabled hun to forge strong 
bonds of friendship with these highly individualistic busin.e~'Smen, and 
dispel their wary fear that th~ Service was a colossus ~eekmg eventual 
domination. To assuage the sttng of defeat he knew h1s adversary felt, 
Greeley pledged he would place only those patrolmen in the Potlatch 

district meeting with his approval. 
Without pausing to rest, Greeley executed an agreement that same 

evening with the Coeur d'Alene Protective Association establishing 
three cooperative districts: the St. Maries watershe~. the n? rth fork .of 
the Coeur d'Alene River, and the lower St. Joe dr;lln:tge. 1 he Assoc1a
t ion was to patrol the fi rst district and the Service the other rwo.:•u 

The C learwater Timber Protective Association was the only or
ganization not yet included in the cooperat ive systen~. G reeley had 
conferred with the leaders of that group four days previOusly and con
cluded a tentative agreement "embracing practically I the I entire drain
acre of 1 the 1 North Fork of Clearwater River." After completion of 
the Coeur d'Alene conferences he returned to Mis.-;oula, but instructed 
1\lajor F. A. Fenn, Supervisor of the Clearwater National Forest, to 
complete the required negotiations with the Clearwater g roup. ?n 
June 12, 11)09, the pact was formally concluded, and the cooperative 

,. Ibid .. june 7• lf)O<J. 

"'· 1/Jid ., June H, IIJO<J. 
"" Jl,id. 
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fire system in northern Idaho was completed.37 It had required months 
of sustained labor and endless conferences with the often reluctant lum
bermen. G reeley was pre-eminently suited for this type of work, he 
possessed the unflagging determination prerequisite to success, and he 
had the qualities of the diplomat, enhanced perhaps by his college de
bating experience. He knew when to go slow and when to forge ahead, 
when to retract a point and when to stand firm. To him must be given 
the greatest share of the credit for the inauguration of fire cooperation 
between the government and private landholders in District One. 

As final insurance against conceivable impairment of the hard won 
cooperative agreements, and to minimize backsliding, Greeley ad
dressed a full letter of instructions to the northern Idaho supervisors 
~n expediting the. pact con~itions. ~s before, he especially "empha
Sized I the I necess1ty of cuttmg out Jealousy and frictions among local 
employees of both parties." aH 

llill Greeley had accomplished a major victory, but it was not the 
only one during his tenure as District Forester. In the aftermath of the 
great conflagration in 191 o, charges of incendiarism were lodged by 
various Forest Service officials.3~ Acting Chief Forester, Albert F. Por
te~, ~xpressed. this ~iewpoint ~nd pointed the finger of guilt at people 
w1shmg to d1scred1t the effic1ency of t he Service.•o Greeley did not 
subscribe to this theory. If he had similar suspicions, he maintained si
lence, for such a controversial claim could not be proved and would 
benefit no one. More beneficial, in terms of fire prevention, was the 
concerned comment of a New Yorker who wrote, "Why not have a 
law compelling railroads traversing forest regions to burn oil as fuel 
in time of drought when there is danger of starting forest fires?" This 
discerning commentator scoffed at the c harge of incendiarism as a prob
able scheme to divert attention from the suspect railroads.•• Gree
ley would not adhere to the allegation of duplicity either, but he was 
aware of the threat coal-burning locomotives presented to the forests. 
Negotiations had been initiated with the railroads operating in the dis
~rict prior to his assumption of command.· ~ Greeley's leadership in
Jected new vigor and success into t he proceedings. 

The land commissioner for the Northern Pacific Railway, Thomas 
Cooper, conferred with G reeley on March 15, 1909. The result was a 

31 Ibid., June 4, 9, 11, 11)09. 

.. Ibid., June 1K, 19, 1909. 

"" New York Timet, August :z, 19 10, p. z; August 2J, 19 10, p. 2; August 25, 
1910, p. 6. 

"' Ibid., August 23, 19 10, p. 2. 

"New York T imet, August 25, 1910. 

'"Greeley Diaries, passi·m, September 21, IQOII- Septcmber 29, '909· 
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tentative agreement to establish a cooperative fire patrol on the right of 
way through national forests. Al~o, upon request by the local forest 
ranger, the company would furmsh the necessary nun~ber of men to 
subdue fires caused by its operations, and the expenses mcurred wo~ld 
be borne by the railroad. Greeley, however, added a final ~lau~e wh1ch 
eventually caused a rift in the nego.ti~~ons; a bo~d of arbttraoon c~n
sisting of the District Forester, D1vts1on ~upennten~e~~· a~d ~ tlurd 
member appointed by them would determme respons1b1hty 10 dtsputed 
fire cases. •s 

After weeks of reflection Mr. Cooper rejected the entire agreement 
on the grounds that his company should be financially liable only for 
fires it admittedly caused. Despite the evident truth ~n Greeley's reb~t
tal that arbitration was vital if justice would preva1l for both ~ar~1es, 
Cooper persisted in his course ... On this disquieting note negouanons 

lapsed. . . 
Greeley laid the matter aside for the present, bu~ m the mterval ~e-

fore renewing them he successfully concluded an mformal pact With 
the president of the Spokane-Inland Empire Railway. The agreement 
permitted the Service to string lines on ~ompany ow?ed pol~ .to pr~
vide communication between ranger stations and secuon houses, and 1t 
also provided for the immediate l~unching of a cooperative pa~rol ~n 
the right of way. Finally, all ra1lroad employ.ees wo~ld re<.:et~e m
structions to assist forest officers, upon request, m subdumg fires m the 

patrol area. •~ . 
Encouraged by this partial triumph, Greeley pursued the languish-

ing negotiations with the Northern Pacific, an·d· also the Great North
ern Railway, with renewed energy. ~sa ~onc1hato~y .measure to f~re
stall objection of his plan for an arbttranon commtss1on, he prmm.sed 
that the Service would not bring legal action for fire damage agamst 
the companies if they abided by th~ terr~s of the original a~r~ement. 
This stroke pacified them and after mseruon of a clause pernuwng ~he 
railroads to cut and remove all merchantable timber on safety stnps 
within national forests, the pact was concluded.•" 

T hrough the <.:ondusion of the agreements with the railroad com
panies and the Timber Associations, G recley brought some of the larg
e~t private landowners into the cooperative camp. A sem.blan~e .of 
order wa~ beginning to emerge from the chatHic land pattcr~1 1n D1stnct 
One. The state lands w ithin the District represented a speCial proulem, 

" I bid., /VI:irch 3, 11)09. 

"Ibid., April II, •90<J· 
•• Jbi, /., August • l · 1909. 
•• Jbid., April H, August •4- 13, •909· 
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however. They were completely free from federal control and to com
plicate matters they had no effective protective systems of their own.47 

Cooperation between the state and federal governments was the obvi
ous remedy to Greeley, and this was the principal course he pursued. 
As an initial gesture, he proposed to the Montana Governor and the 
Idaho Board of Land Commissioners that fo rest rangers be appointed 
state fire wardens.•ti This procedure would provide at least rudimentary 
protection until the state legislatures provided for their own forestry 
programs. The Idaho Board maintained silence, perhaps in the desire to 
retain its complete sovereignty; but, less than two weeks later the 
Montana Assembly passed a forestry bill incorporating his plan. This 
act established a Board of Forestry, provided for the appointment of 
a State Forester, and permitted Forest Service personnel to serve as 
volunteer fire wardens on state lands.•e 

While the passage of this important bill cannot be credited solely 
to Bill Greeley, it is certain he was extremely influential in its mate
rialization. He had forged strong bonds of friendship and understand
ing with Governor Edwin L. Norris, his many lectures throughout the 
stare on forestry and forest protection must have had a definite impact, 
and above all, time and again he had illustrated by word and deed the 
sincere desire of the Service to cooperate with all groups to safeguard 
the forests. ~o 

Speaking in regard to the August, 1910, holocaust, which was racing 
through the western forests, A. F. Potter paid tribute to Greeley's ac
complishments in District One when he publicly declared, "The coop
eration of railroad companies and private timberland owners in the 
Northwest . .. has . .. been a great help," and "we are in much 
better position now to protect the forests than we would have been a 
few years ago." ~1 Further recognition of the value of Greeley's co
operative efforts appeared in a report before a House Committee on 
Appropriations. The monetary worth of cooperation in defraying the 
expenses of subduing the fires was estimated at over fifty-two thousand 
dollars in Idaho and Montana alone.&~ The addition~!, and greater 
values, of increased understanding and harmony between the individual 
lunthermen and the Forest Service could not be measured. 

As laudable as these accomplishments were, the fact still remained 

" Ju~eph S. lllick, "Srare Forestry," Fifty Years of Forestry in tbe U.S. A ., 226. 
•• Greeley Diary, Feuruary 1-f, 11)09. 

'" l .• rws, U,·solmiom and .llnnori.Jis of tbe Stau of Mouta11.1, Lcgislati\'e Assem-
bly, 1 nh Regular Scss. ( 1 1)09), 193-9-f· 

""G reeley Diary, passim, September 2 1, IC)08-Scptcmbcr zB, 1909. 

•• New York Times, August 13, 19 10, p. 1. 

••1-1uusc Cummirrcc on Appropriations, Heari11gs, Deficieucy Bill, 1911 , p. 1p . 
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that a great toll in timber and human life had been taken, and that the 
Service was hampered by insufficient means of communication, access 
trails, and men to guard the forests. It could not hope to subdue con
flagrations when it had to build trails at the height of the battle.s3 

Former Chief Forester Gifford Pinchot re-entered the lists and im
plored that a lesson be taken from the tragedy. Comparing it to the 
Chicago and San Francisco catastrophies of the past, he pointed out 
that "when a city suffers from a great fire it does not retrench in irs 
Fire Department but strengthens it." 64 

Congress responded to this and similar pleas by passing the Week's 
Bill in 1 9' 1. This controversial act had been running the Congressional 
gamut for many years. Three presidents had endorsed it, the Senate had 
voted favorably three times, and the House once.~G O riginally intro
duced as "An Act for act]uiring Nariqnal forests in the Southern Appa
lachian J\ilounrains and White Mountains," Ga its sponsor, Representative 
John W. Weeks, had heeded the urgings of the friends of forest pro
tection and altered the bill. In its new form the measure read: 

An Act to enable any State to cooperate with any other State 
or Stares, or with the United States, for the protection of the 
watersheds of navigable streams, and to appoint a commission for 
the acqui~ition of lands for the purpose of conserving the naviga
bility of navigable rivers.'·' 

This was an evident extension of the bill designed to augment the na
tional forest domain. 

Section 2 of the Weeks Bill, incorporated as a result of protectionist 
influence, was doubly important to them. A sum of two hundred thou
sand dollars was appropriated co "enable the Secretary of Agriculture 
to cooperate with any State or group of States . . . in the protection 
from fire of the forested watersheds of navigable streams." Before a 
state could be eligible for federal aid it had to enact legislation provid
ing for a system of protection, and appropriate funds for that ~urpose. 
The federal government would then match the amount provtded by 
the state.~• 

The g iant stride forw:trd llill Greeley had dreamed of had finally 
been taken. His faith in cooperation could now be fully rested. 

G reeley 's ability to push cooperati ve measures had been well proven 

'" New Yurk T im es. August 13, 11) 10, p. !; Augu~t 27, II)IU, p. J, 6; August z8, 
19 10, p . 7; Ogden, "A \Vorld Afire," Every b ody's, XXIII (lkcl·muer, 19 10) , 766. 

"' New York Times, August 27, 1910, p. J · 
'"" Cuu.~ressiCJiml Uaord, 6 1 Cung., 2 Scss .. 11) 10, XLV, R975· 
'" !hid., 6o Cong., 2 Sc~s., IIJO<J, XLIII , 3561 . 
• , U .S. S tatutes nt f .argt:, XXXVI, <)l'u. 
" Ibid. 
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in District One. The new Chief Forester, Henry S. Graves, transferred 
him to Washington, D.C., as assistant forester in charge of the Office 
of Forest Management. His primary duty was direction of state co
operation under the Weeks Bill, and "spurred on by vivid memories of 
blazing canyons and smoking ruins of little settlements and rows of 
canvas-wrapped bodies," he became an "evangelist out to get con
verts." 50 

Gradually an increased number of forest protection laws appeared 
in the state statute books.60 Greeley's early belief in cooperation was 
bearing fruit. A dual alliance of federal and state governments was 
pr?viding in~rease~ forest prot~ction. But, he was not satisfied yet
bnng the pnvate tlmberowner mto federal-state cooperation and the 
trinity would be complete. To this end he began to bend his efforts, 
only to be temporarily diverted by World War I and the call to arms. 

" Greeley, Forests n11d M e11, 24. 
•• lllick, "Stare Forestry," Fift y Yt•nrs of Forestry in t!Je U. S. A ., 218, z34. 
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CHAPTER IV 

''The Lines Are Drawn" 

"Pinchot and l looked at the economic side of the forest pic~ure 
throug h different glasses." 1 In these simple terms Bill Greeley explat~ed 
the divergent paths of the two men and ~ltimately of the conservatiOn 
movement. Behind his words lay the votd created by a lost personal 

friendship. . . . . 
On the mountain trails of the Sequma Nattonal Forest whtch Ptn-

chot had named, Greeley had really come to know his :·Boss," an~ a 
woods-born friendship of kindred spirits who were happtest followmg 
the winding trails into the relatively unknown depths of the forest 
rapidly developed. They marked timber on sales areas, scaled peaks to 
inspect sites for proposed lookouts, and at day_'s en~ sat together by the 
cheerful warmth of the campfire. In the fhckenng shadows of the 
flames against the somber backdrop of the t~ll timber, ~he strong bon~s 
of commdeship were forged. To Greeley, m 1906, snll a neophyte _I" 
the conservation movement, Pinchot was a "man's man" and as he hs
tened to him enthusiastically plot the next moves of the crusade, he 

felt like a "soldier in a patriotic cause." 
2 

• • " 

Herein reposed Gifford Pinchot's outsrandmg <:JUaltty. The appeal 
he . . . 1 made 1 to young people . . . I was] irresis~hle. . . . He · · · 
1 carried 1 a class of collegians with him almo~t as tf he ow.ned them 
. • . 1 and 1 trained a staff of young subonltnates who fa•rly wor
shipped him, and w hose loy:dty ... remained unshaken by any later 

vic issitudes." 3 
• 

G reeley was not an exception to the foregoing description of Pm-
chot's effect on young foresters. But, as the y~ars sped by, he formed 
concepts about the Jumbennen, forc~t dev~statton, and the cor~ec~ fo;
est policy to pursue which were thamcmcally opposed to Pmchot s, 

' (; rcclcy, Forests and Men, 118. 

" Ibid ., 8a- Rz. . 
'"Gifford Pine hut," Nation, CII (Apnl l7, 1916) , 456. 
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who was becoming increasingly dissatisfied and disappointed with the 
reticent lumbermen, and the success of his attempts to alter their be
havior. Greeley and Pinchot were strong willed men each with an 
active sense of duty. This, plus absolute confidence in their convictions, 
contained the promise of eventual conflict. 

In 1914, the Forest Service, in cooperation with the Bureau of Cor
porations and the Federal Trade Commission, conducted a two-year 
investigation of conditions in the badly depressed lumber industry. The 
object was to "obtain and place before the public in a constructive 
way the essential facts regarding this industry and their bearing upon 
forest conservation." • The discoveries of the investigators were pub
lished in a series of Department of Agriculture bulletins. 

Greeley participated in the survey and his subsequent report fell 
like a bombshell into the midst of the ardent Pinchot-led conserva
tionists. For several years he had questioned whether lumbermen were 
willfully wed to destructive logging. He was certain they, as business
men, were interested in survival, and surely realized their present 
methods would lead to extinction. He could not credit their seemingly 
stubborn refusal to accept the principles of forest management to mere 
obstinacy. The reasons must be more profound, and he had searched 
conscientiously for the answer. Now, after years of inquiry and 
appraisal, Greeley was positive he had located the sources of their 
alleged indifference. He knew his report would be regarded by some 
of the old-guard conservationists as rank heresy, but he could not keep 
faith with himself if he repudiated his convictions. Accordingly, he 
wrote his analysis and Chief Forester Henry S. Graves, convinced of 
its worth, published it. 

Greeley's report was a sincere and sympathetic attempt to analyze, 
understand, and communicate to others, especially the lumbermen, the 
nature of the problems confronting the industry, and consequently 
forestry. Too, he proposed a possible panacea. 

Unlike many of the intense idealists, Greeley recognized the value 
of the lumbermen to the development of the country's economy. In his 
opinion, they "must be credited with public and economic service 
through . . . large contributions to the support of local government 
and of community institutions and improvements and, in the main, 
through . . . general and increasingly efficient protection of forest 
resources from fire." But, he continued, they had "fallen down in ... 
speculation, ... financing, and ... wasteful use of the forests." These 

'William B. Greeley, Some Public and Economic Aspects of tbe Lumber In
dustry, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Report 114 (Washington, 1917), n.p. 
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detrimental aspects of their business methods were the "price which 
the United States has paid for the means used to develop its new 
States." 5 

Then, striking to the core of the problem, he began with the sup
position that "demoralized lumber markets affect the value of timber, 
the stability of its ownership, the degree to which it is wasted in ex
ploitation, and the possibility of carrying out any far-sighted plan of 
forest renewal." These facts brought to his mind the provoking thought 
"as to whether the public forest policy of the United States goes far 
enough." 6 Before attempting to answer this query, however, he ex
amined the lumber industry , intent upon discovering if it were truly 
an unyielding force bent upon self-destruction. 

First and foremost of his conclusions was the elemental fact that 
in the past the lumbermen had been misled by the abundance of cheap 
timber at their disposal, and the public land laws of the country had 
intensified their mistaken course. Through various methods, both legal 
and illegal, valuable timberlands could be obtained for a fraction of 
their true value. Consequently, lumbermen had overinvested in wood
lands, largely on borrowed money at high rates of interest. In addition, 
many of the purchases were made by speculators who later sold their 
holdings at a handsome profit, and departed from the scene. As time 
passed the valuation of the land increased, and coupled with high in
terest rates on speculative loans, aided in the detrimental development 
of the lumbermen's "cut out and get out philosophy." The lumber 
manufacturers had to produce if they were to meet their financial obli
gations. Thus, many mills operated at a loss during slump periods in
stead of reducing their cut, but here, they believed, was a way of 
"cashing in" on their speculative timber holdings. Also, the exigencies 
of their economic position meant that the millowners cut, insofar as 
possible, only the superior species of timber, leaving a great deal of 
merchantable inferior growth behind. This wasteful utilization of the 
resources nt their command, both in the forests and the sawmills, was 
blatantly incompatible with their interests and the public's, but neither 
were too concerned hecause both believed new fi elds would always be 
available.7 

Proceeding to the consequences of these conditions, G reeley ex
plained the hesitancy of the lumbermen to accept the policies of forest 
management. Once timberland was c ut-over it lost its value to the 
lumbermen and in theory would become ag ricultural land. Much of it, 

'· Ibid., 59· 
6 1/Jid., 3· 
' Ibid ., 4, 11- 15, 17- 1H, 20, zll, 5~. 64, 66, 6<). 
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(Co11rtesy U . S . F orest S u viu ) 
Chief Forester Greeley, 192D-1928 
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however, was not suitable for agriculture and should have been refor
ested. The lumbermen could not do so, even if they were so disposed, 
for two important reasons. First, this cut-over land with its residue of 
slashings and other waste material, was extremely susceptible to fire. 
It had to be protected from this menace before the task of growing 
trees could be successful, and the debt-ridden lumbermen were unable 
to bear the cost of protection. H ence, they could not grow trees. Sec
ond, an unrealistic tax policy in the various states heightened their 
inability to afford fire protection, grow trees, and retain land which 
would be productive too many years in the future for them to profit 
by. To the realistic businessmen the solution was simple: allow the land 
to revert to the state for tax delinquency and migrate to virgin areas.8 

G reeley believed these social and natural influences had accentuated 
the destructive and n1igratory nature of the lumber industry. Lumber
men were now confronted by a situation completely of their own mak
ing- the new regions of exploitation were far from the market. The 
necessity of shipping their product long distances added another bur
densome cost to the lumbem1en's already inefficient business.9 

High interest rates, inefficient processing procedures, rising trans
portation costs, and unstable taxation caused Greeley to see a sick in
dustry , not a willful one, and he proposed a program designed to bring 
it out of the doldrums of the past few years, and one which he believed 
would concurrently eventuate in a forest policy of reforestation. 

The keynote of his thought was the elimination of the fire menace 
and the central fiber of his policy was cooperation between the federal 
government, the states, and the private timberowncr. Within this 
framework his suggested program consisted of three major points : ( r) 
extension of the national and state forests, ( 2) equitable taxation of 
forest lands, and ( 3) a system of forest products research.10 

G reeley contended that the lumbermen had conclusively proven 
their inability to hold the greatest share of the nation's surplus timber
lands. Their control had culminated in instability for the industry, and 
society had suffered through the destruction of a vast portion of the 
virgin forests. Public ownership of the reserve forest lands through 
extension of the national and state forests would accomplish several 
purposes: "the firs t step in forestry," fire protection, would be pro
vided, denuded areas would be reforested, the annual cut would be 
controlled, and timber ownership and manufacture would be partially 

" Ibid., 9, 58, 59, 86, 88- 89, 91-94. 
' Ibid., B· 57· 90· 
'" Ibid., 73, 86-88, 100. 
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divorced. 11 Greeley realized this program would not suffice completely 
because of the large amount of timberlands which would necessarily 
remain privately owned. Therefore, he suggested that "public regula
tion of private forest lands ... l would] have a necessary and impor
tant part" in the development of planned forest management. "But," 
he counseled, " in the face of many economic, business, and legal obsta
des the process must be one of gradual development.'' 1 ~ 

Addressing himself to the problem of the "menace of increasing 
raxes in many sections ... levied year after year or decade after 
decade, to a form of wealth which provides no current income ... 
1 forcing 1 the !>peedy cutting of the timber or . . . [leading J sooner 
or later ro ... confiscation by the State," Greeley implored that such 
" unwise taxation" be replaced by ''moderate, and particularly stable, 
raxes." If heeded, he was confident such a course would "aid power
fully in securing the right kind of forest ownership.'' 13 The lumbermen 
would be able to look towards the future, protect their land from fire, 
and plant trees. 

G reeley fully realized that the " lumber industry must work our 
irs own salvation largely," but was convinced " it should be the concern 
of the public not on ly to keep the industry competitive but to cooper
ate with the lumberman in making his business more efficient." T o 
accomplish this end he advocated inauguration of a forest products 
rc:.earch program which would benefit the industry and the public by 
att:lining- the "maximum service .. . from ... forest resources." 14 

In final clarification of his position, Greeley asserted, "progress to
ward an adequate forest policy rests mainly upon cooperation between 
the public and the lumberman. Little can be done by either single
handed." His own experience had convinced him that "suspicion and 
hostility towards this industry .. . l would] not help the public and 
. . . [would J get nowhere in the practical needs of conservation." 
Finally, he was personally satisfied that the past lessons of conservation 
had "made clear that a satisfactory working out of the forest problem 
of the United States requires a large degree of public and private co

operation.'' 15 

The promise Greeley's superiors had seen in his fledgling day~ was 
fully vindicated. He had stated his beliefs positively an~ persua:tvely. 
But, now he ntust pay the price for he had ''lost caste tn rhe 1 emple 

" Ibid., 94-98. 
'" Ibid., 1!5. 
" Ibid., 86. 
"Ibid., 100. 

" Ibid .. 1)()- 100. 
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of Conservation." 18 Pinchot's reaction to his repon was negative and 
characteristic of a man whose " tempermental intenseness . . . definite
ness about his hatreds . . . and . . . freedom in his use of epithets" 
was familiar to many." In a letter accompanying Greeley's manuscript, 
sent to Pinchot for his comments, Chief Forester Graves pointed out 
that the report had been purposely written in a sympathetic manner 
so that the "lumbermen who read ... lit] will be impressed by its 
fairness." 18 Amidst fervent protestations of shock, indignation and in
credulity Pinchot labeled the study "one of the ablest I have ever seen, 
and altogether the most dangerous.'' In his opinion it accepted the 
"commercial demands of the lumber industry as supreme over the need 
of forest conservation and the rights of the public . . • and puts the 
Forest Service in the position of throwing contempt upon its basic rea
son for existence." Reminding Graves that "You and I know that the 
lumbermen have systematically played with the Forest Service for 
years, and have directed their policy very ably toward getting aU 
they could . . . and giving nothing in return," he then urged that 
publication be withheld until the "forester's point of view has been put 
into it from beginning to end.'' '' When the repon was published 
despite his objections Pinchot remained convinced that it was a "white
wash of destructive logging," and publicly aired his appraisal.20 

Greeley had taken his stand and could not retreat. The opening 
breach in the ranks of the conservationists had been made. Many ap
proved Greeley's report, for his faith in cooperation as the most feasible 
solution contained a great deal of merit. Others followed the lead of 
Pinchot and continued to condemn the lumbermen as a willful group, 
irrevocably attached to their destructive habits.21 Just as a serious 
schism seemed imminent, World War I intervened and temporarily 
diverted attention of American foresters from the domestic front. 

The American Expeditionary Force had been in France but a shon 
time when General John J . Pershing telegraphed an urgent appeal for 
more lumber, but it was impossible to divert the already insufficient 
naval tonnage from the task of carrying troops to the front. The alter
native was the formation of a special regiment to supply the Allied 

•• Greeley, Forests and Men, 118. 
11 Nation, Cll (April 27, 1916), 456. 
11 Henry S. Gnves ro Gifford Pinchot, August 18, 1916, Gifford Pinchot Pa

pers (Library of Congress, Washington), Box 194. 
" Pinchot to Graves, September 14, 1916, ibid. 
"'Greeley, Forests tmd Men, 118; interview with Gertrude j . Greeley, Janu

ary '• 1957· 
•• B. P. Kirkbnd, Review of Some Public and Economic Aspects of the Lum

ber lndwtry, uy W . B. Greeley, }oumal of Forestry, XV (May, •9•7), 618. 
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forces with timber products from French forests. T he 10th Engineers 
(Forestry) was rapidly organized, and the Forest Service responded to 
the emergency by providing its best men to organize and administer 
this unique force. ~2 

For the duration of the war Bill Greeley bore a . large share of this 
enterprise. He was commissioned a Major on the regimental staff of 
the 1oth Engineers in this country, and arrived in France on August 21, 
1917. ~3 Twenty-three months later he returned home a Lieutenant Col
onel, and an even more competent and self-assured forester than when 
he departed. 

As commanding officer of the Forestry Section, wth Engineers his 
primary responsibility was procuring the requisite timber stands from 
the conservation-minded French.~• T hese people had been practicing 
forest management for hundreds of years and even in the face of war
time necessities were loath to abandon conservative usc of their forests. 
In characteristic fashion G reeley gave his singlcminded attention to the 
immediate task at hand and enjoyed remarkable success in negotiations 
with the hesitant and shrewd French. The rapidity with which the 
forestry troops succeeded in supplying the Allied armies with urgently 
needed dock planking, piling, railroad ties, fuel wood, uarbed wire 
entanglement stakes, and building materials was due in large part to 
his untiring efforts.~~ In recommending G rceley for the Distinguished 
Service Medal, General Edgar Jadwin said of him, "by his engineering 
:md executive ability and tact of the highest order, he provided the 
supplies of timber needed by the American I Ex peditionary Force 1." 26 

This beneficial experience only momentarily distracted Greeley from 
fu rther development of his domestic forestry program. The last shot 
had sca rcely hecn fired in Europe before the battle lines were drawn 
afresh for continuation of the interrupted conflict at home. 

""Percival S. Ridsdalc, "How T he American Army Got Its Wood," A111cri
cau Forestry, XXV (June, 1()19), 1, 137. 

"" Ibid., 1, 13!1; Greeley Diary, August 21, 19 17. 
•• "Organization uf zoth Engineers ( Fore~try)," Auwrica11 Forestry, XXV 

(June, IC) I9 ) . 111 0. All fo restry un its were combined into the 2oth Engineers 
on Ocwber 1!1, 1()1!1. Sec "zorh Engineers (Forc~ny) Record of De,·clopmem and 
Producriun," ibid., X XV (june, 19 19) , 11 11 ; Brigadier General Edgar j adwin 
to Commander in Chief, American Expeditionary Force, undated, G reeley Papers. 

"" Barrington Moore, "French Forests in the War," A111erican ,..ureHry, XXV 
(June, 1919) 1114-1 5; Greeley, "The American Lumberjack in France," ibid., XXV 
(june, 1919), 10<)-l· The forestry troops had <.:li t "J<X.>,ouo,ooo board feet uf lumber 
and tics, Jll,ooo pi les, 2,H7tl,ooo pules of all si:ws, and 31 7,000 cords of fuclwood" 
one year after their arri val in France. Sec also "zoth Engineers (Forestry) Record 
of Development and Production," ibid., 1 11 1 . 

"' Brigadier Genera l Edgar Jadwin to Commander in Chief, American Ex
peditionary Force, undated, Greeley Papers. 
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Ch~ef Forester Graves precipated resumption of the controversy 
e.ar~y m 1919 wh~n he launched a drive to "define and set up minimum 
SIIVI~ultural re.qUJ.~ements:• for use in establishing methods of "approved 
fores~ry pra.cnce. Later m the year, to arouse public interest in a more 
defimte nauonal forestry policy, a series of conferences were held 
t~roughout t!1e .nation. All interested groups, organizations, and indi
viduals were mv1ted to attend and make specific recommendations. The 
response was gratify ing; the discussions were often acrimoniousY 

In the midst o f these proceedings the retirement of G raves as Chief 
Forester on April 15, 1920, elevated Bill Greeley to the position and 
he seized the opportun.ity to push through the program of coope;ative 
forestry he had urged m 1916. ~· His chances of success were uncertain 
h~wever, beca~se G ifford Pinchot had assumed leadership of the So~ 
c1ery of Amenca.n Foresters' Committee for the Application of For
est.ry. Its report 111 November, 1919, embodied the Pinchot policy of 
stnct g?verm~1ental re~ulation of privately owned timberlands. ~o 

Starung w1th th: d1smaying proposition that " within Jess than fifty 
yea~s, ~~r present timber ~honagc will have become a blighting timb~r 
famme, the report descnbed once productive forest lands which had 
been "transformed by .. . lumbering into non-productive wastes of 
blacke~ed stu~1ps and bleaching snags." "This," the report dramatically 
procla1med, "1s forest devastation,:· 30 and the evidence of the past thirty 
years or more had made some bas1c facts abundantly clear: 

1. The United States is the world's greatest timber consumer. 

2. The bulk of all our standing timber is privately owned. 

3· The privately owned forests have been and are being devas
tated. 

4· The acreage of idle forest lands is already enormous and IS 
rapidly increasing. 

5· A timber shortage has already developed. 

6. T he timber shortage \\'ill soon become more acute. 
7· The timber shortage is due to timber devastation. 
!:!. Nothing yet done or heretofore proposed offers an adequate 

remedy. 

., Ralph ~· Hnsme.r, "The Narional Forestry Program Committee, 19 19-
191

8 , 
/01'::'"'' of forestry, XLV (September, 19-t7>. 628. ' 

. P. L. Gladmon . rn Gr~cley, i\'larch 15, 1920, Greeley Papers. G reelc 's a _ 
pomtmenr was effecti ve Apnl 16, 1920. y p 

""~epnrt of the Committee for the Applil'arion of Forestry to the Soc" f 
Amcncan Foresters, entitled "Forest Devastation : A National Danger d ae},1 ° to ~1cc~ It," / ouma/ of Forestry, XVII (December, 19 19), passim, 

91 
,_:;. a an 

lbtd., 9 14· 
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9. The only possible remedy 1s to keep enough forest land 
growing trees. . . . 

10• T 0 maintain our forests in continuous production IS easily 
practicable. 31 

Few foresters, least of all Bill Greeley, could take exception to these 
statements, save point eight. Greeley was confident he had t~e rem~dy, 
h d d 't and the details need only be perfected. Th1s overs1ght a propose 1 , • . · d · · 
was relatively unimportant for the moment. More d1sturbmg an cntl-
cal was the program the committee ~ecomm~nded. These proposals 
were lengthy, numerous, and their pnmary g1st ~a~ regulatory .. ~he 
re ort proposed a federal law be enacted appmntmg a comm1ss1on 
c!nsisting of the Secretary of Agriculture, the Secretary of Lab~:· ~nd 
the Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission. This bod~ ~ou . t e~ 
make "such rules regulations, and decisions for the admm1strat10n o 
the law as may b~ necessary . . . and execution of the law . . . [ w~s l 
to rest with the Forest Service." The commission, among other duties, 
would be authorized "to fix standards and promulgate rules to prevent 
the devastation and provide for the perpetuation of f~rest gro;t~ an~ 
the roduction of forest crops on privately owne~ tl~1berlan s, an 

l~ also "control production whenever such action IS necessary. for 
cou . " s• F' Jly the comm1ttee the public good in times of ec.onomlc st~~ss. - ma : 
recommended that this legislation be facilitated by laws. 

Preventing the cutting or removal of fore.s~ products fro.m com
mercial forest lands contrary to the prov1s1ons of the law, the 
standards, and regulations; and/or 

Requiring a Federal license, to be obtained by concerns engaged 
in interstate commerce, without which forest products may not be 
cut or removed from commercial forest lands; and/or 

Preventing the cutting or removal of forest pr.oducts from ccoo:: 
mercia! forest lands on the watershed of any nav1gablc stream . 
trary to the provisions of the law, standards, and regulations; 
and/or 

A tax on the incomes of those who cut or remove forest prod
ucts from commercial forest lands in violation o.f the law, stand
ards, and regulations, or on the timber thus cut;'·' 

II Ibid., 922. 

: ~~i·~·· 939-4~he Committee for the Application of Forrs_rry consisted of ei&l~t 
activ/~1~'11{~~~s. Two, Donald Bruce and J. W. T oomey, s1gnc~ the rcpnr~ ~~~~~ 
'· · Both felt that the legislative program was too arbitrary and r g reservations. 
tory. 
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The Pinchot Report, as it was commonly called, raised a furor 
amongst professional foresters. Opinion was sharply divided pro and 
con and a poll conducted by the Society of American Foresters was 
inconclusive. The lumbermen, acting through their various organiza
tions, overwhelmingly rejected the report.34 In the United States Senate 
it created considerable notice when Arthur Capper introduced a resolu
tion instructing the Secretary of Agriculture to investigate reports 
"that the forest resources of the United States are being rapidly de
pleted, and that the situation is already serious and will soon become 
critical." The resolution was adopted.35 

The danger that Greeley's program would be forgotten in the heat 
of the moment was now definitely diminished. His report of June 1, 

1920, in compliance with the directives of the Capper Resolution, went 
far beyond the minimum requirements. The diplomatic tact and re
sourcefulness which had characterized his dealings with the lumbermen 
in northern Idaho and the French during the war were effectively 
applied in this instance. 

He assured the senators of the inescapable fact that the nation's for
ests were being rapidly depleted. Of an estimated original stand of 
822,ooo,ooo acres of virgin timber, over two thirds had been burned, 
culled, or cut-over, and some three fifths of the original stumpage was 
gone.

80 
Having apprised the solons of these tragic figures, the re

mainder of his report was a persuasive plea for a cooperative national 
forest policy. 

Greeley's primary point of attack was the impracticality of national
izing "all of the forest land in the country, or even the major portion 
of it." He warned the legislators "if timber production . . . [was ] 
left to the initiative of the private owner of lands or . . . [was] sought 
solely through compulsory regulation of private lands," the necessary 
remedies could not possibly be attained. If, he asserted, "the concerted 
action necessary to put an end to forest devastation . . . r enlisted] the 
Nation:~) Government, the respective States, and the landowner," a 
realistic program of reforestation would result. The plan he advocated 

34 

The foresters voted 94 ro 61 in favor of national control, hut because of 
numerous complaints that the ballot did not include a choice between state and 
national control another vorc was ordered. See "Report of the Committee on the 
Results of the Referendum Ballot on the Society's Plan for a National Forest 
Policy," ibid., XVIII (October, 1920), 581-89; Hosmer, "The National Program 
Committee," ibid., X LV (September, 1947) , 628-29; Samuel T. Dana,' Forest and 
Range Policy; Its Develotnnent in the Uuited States (New York, 1956), 213. 

..Congressional Record, 66 Cong., 2 Sc.'ss., 1920, LIX, 3229. 

""William B. Greeley, T imber Depletion and the Answer: A Stmmrary of the 
Report on Timber Depletio11 a11d Related Subjects Prepared in Response to Sen
ate Resolution Jll , U.S. Department of Agriculture, Circular 112 (June. 1920) , 3· 
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to h:~lt forest depletion and begin planting trees on idle lands, he told 
them, "was built up on the belief that the most rapid progress will be 
made hy utilizing the recognized police powers of the several States to 

stop forest fires and bring about better handling of privately owned 
forest land." 37 

To offset the legislative program of the Pinchot committee, he of
fered one based on these principles. For the benefit of those senators 
vet unconvinced, he reiterated the basic fundamental of his beljef: 
;'The first point of general attack in arresting devastation is to stop 
forest fires." 3" Proceeding from this position, his proposed program 
was in most respects identical with the remedies he had suggested in 
ll) 16, :md would form the framework for all subsequent systems advo
cated by his supporters. 

Greeley recommended that federal legislation be enacted providing 
for : 

1. Federal Cooper.uiou witb States in Fire Protection nnd Forest 
Rene'Wnl. His proposal under this heading was simply to extend Section 
1 of the Act of March 1, •9••, popularly known as the Weeks Bill. 
Any class of forest lands instead of only watersheds of navigable 
streams would he included. Under the direction of the Secretary of 
Agriculture, the Forest Service \\·ould assist the states in fire protection, 
cutting methods, reforestation, and in the classification of cut-over areas 
either as agriculn.r:tl or timber producing lands. He further suggested 
that an annual appropriation of $r,ooo,ooo be placed at the disposal of 
the Secretary of Agriculture to finance these cooperative activities. The 
p:trticip:ning states would he required to match the amount expended 
by the federal government, and the Department of Agriculture could 
r~guire "rea~on:~hle standards" in the disposal of slashings, the pro
tection of cut-over and timbered lands from fi rc, and enforcement of 
"ectuitable re<luiremcnts in cutting or extrac ting forest products." Fail
ure of a ~tate to comply ,,·ith such " reasonable standards" would be 
cause for withdrawal of cooperative funds."'' 

2. Th<' l~xtcnsion nud Consolidation o( f cdcrnl Forest Holdiugs. 
Crcclcr propo~cd that Section I of the vVecks Bill he enlarged for 
continued acqui!>ition of forested or cut-over l:lnds either by purchase, 
exchange, or extemion. He bclie,·ed that an annual appropriation of 
$1,ooo,ooo would l1e required to f:u:ilit:ttc this portion of his program.•• 

3· T!Jc Rcfon•Hntiou of Denuded Fcdcr,,/f.nuds. lie suggested that 

. ., I bid., I"· 
'" 1/Jid., q . 
'"" I hid., 10- 1 t. 

•••Ibid., II. 
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this part of his program could be compJcted in twenty years and asked 
for an annual appropriation starting at $soo,ooo and progressing to 
$I ,000,000. 

4· A Study of Forest Tnxatiou and /usurance. Greeley believed that 
such an investigation would reveal "the effects of the existing tax 
methods and practices upon forest devastation," and would aid and 
lead to "model laws on forest taxation." Then the federal government 
would "cooperate with State Agencies in promoting their adoption." 

5· The Survey nud Classificmiou of Forest R esources. Under this 
proposal, Greeley urged that Congress halt the tendency to reduce 
appropriations for forest products rese:trch, and maintain and increase 
the number of experiment stations throughout the nation." 

Finally, Greeley pointed to three legislative acts the various states 
must pass if his program was to be successful. This envisioned legisla
tion would provide for fire protection and reforestation on privately 
owned lands, an increase in state and municipal forests, and a revision 
of current tax policies on forest lands.•~ 

It is evident that Greeley did not differ with Pinchot on the realities 
of forest devastation, or o~ the need for regulation of private timber
lands. They did disagree on method. Greeley could not accept Pin
chat's "starting point that direct police action bv Uncle Sam ... 
I was I necessary to bring about decent treatment of our forests." •3 He 
was ccr~ain reforestation would progress "farther by beginning at the 
b?~ton~ mstcad of at the top," and the principle of individual responsi
brhty 111 the usc of forest lands would "actually get more tangible 
results, more forest growth, by working it out State by State or section 
by section through their local agencies." .. 

For Bill Greeley it was a "hard wrench to break with . .. [the 1 
inspired leader to whom . . . I he I owed so much and felt such a 
strong personal allegiance.".,. The choice, however, had not been com
pletely his. Pinchot had issued the call to battle in December, 1919, 
when he declared a "fight has now begun .. .. I usc the word fight 
because I mean precisely that." "Forest devastation," he asserted, " will 
not be stopped through persuasion." It hnd been tried for t\ventv Hars, 
and had "failed utterly." Therefore, he continued, "privar~ O\\.'n~rs of 
forest lnnd rnust now he compelled to manage their properties in har
mony with rhe public good." Then Pinchot threw down the gauntlet 

" Ibid .• ' l · 
"Ibid., •s- •f>. 
"Creclt·v, ,..ort'sts 1111d .lien , w; . 

"\\'illi:11·11 B. Crct·ln·. '·Sdf-( ;mcrnmrnt 111 forcsrr~· ," journal of Forestry, 
XVIII (fchruary, •g!o): IO.f. 

••Greeley, Forests aud Mm, 105 . 
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to the nation's foresters. They faced, he said, "a clear-cut issue. 
I They J must act either with foresters for the public interest, or with 
lumbermen for a special interest . .. . The field is cleared for action 
and the lines are plainly drawn. He who is not for forestry is against 
it." f6 

Pinchot, the great crusader, stood again on familiar ground. Many 
responded to his summons and became the stanch supporters of arbi
trary federal regulation. Bill Greeley, and others, could not "thrill to 
the call of the trumpets." Time and ex pcrience had levied their toll, 
" perhaps . . . [they l had done more grubbing in the dirt . . . [and I 
had labored more closely with the lumbermen in the rough and tumble 
of fighting fires and cutting timber .. . [and] had been too close to 
the economic troubles of forest industry." •; 

The two factions mustered their forces for the ensuing four-year 
struggle. Each had its program and its leader. Decision hung in the bal
ance and one must triumph - Greeley and cooperative forestry, or Pin
chat and regulatory forestry. The breach was complete, "the lines . .. 
I were] drawn." •s 

•• Gifford Pinchor, ''The Lines arc Dr3wn," fourual of for crtry, XVII (Decem
he-r. 1919), 900· 

"Grcclcv, Porcrts and Men, 105. 
•• Pinclu;t, "The Lines arc Drawn," foumal of forerrry, XVII (December, 

19 19), 900· 
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CHAPTER V 

"A Bloodless Victory" 

When Bill Greeley accepted the post of Chief Forester he wrote: 
"As a Forest Service man of some sixteen years standing, I cherish our 
esprit de corps, our driving power as a closely knit and enthusiastic 
body of men, as by all odds our most valuable possession." 1 Despite 
this sentiment his first years in command were punctuated by the dis
rup.ting clash of conflicting opinions, which threatened a pem1anent 
schism when foresters were compelled to choose between his program 
or Gifford Pinchot's. This was the existing fact, and he did not shrink 
from facing the issue squarely. Regardless of his personal feelings, he 
entered the fray prepared to employ all the resources at his disposal. 

Greeley had gained a limited repute and skill as a college debater, 
and years of experience with recalcitrant lumbermen, plus the recent 
~arti~~ negotiations with French woodsmen, had greatly reinforced 
h1s ability. He faced, however, a formidable opponent, well versed in 
the wiles of political maneuvering, and Gifford Pinchot, the experi
~nced st:ategist, forged ahead without delay. His position, as defined 
111 the Pmchot ~eport, was placed before Congress in May, 1920, by 
Senator Capper m the form of a bill "to prevent the devastation of 
forest lands, to perpetuate the forest resources of the United States, 
to avert the destruction of the lumber and wood usinO' industries and 

0 ' 
for other purposes." : 

Greeley's response was competently swift. Though there was no 
possibiJjry of passage during the current Congressional session, a coun
terproposal embodying the principles he had advanced in the Capper 
Report of June 1, 1920, was drafted and introduced before the House 
of Representatives by Bertrand H . Snell. This measure became known 
as. the Snell bill and proposed that Congress "provide through cooper
ation between the Federal Government, the States, and owners of tim
berlands, for adequate protection against forest fires, for reforestation 

~Greeley ro rhe Secretary of Agriculture, March 16, 1910, Greeley Papers. 
Congrerrioual Record, 66 Cong., 1 Sess., 1910, LIX, 7317. 
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of denuded bnds, for obtaining essential information in regard to tim
ber and timberlands, for extension of the national forests, and for other 
purposes all essential to continuous forest production on lands entirely 
s~itable t~eref?r." 3 Th_e hoped for results were obtained, the Capper 
b11l rcmamed m comnuttec, and the House scheduled hearings on its 
measure. 

The testimony of Greeley and Pinchot before the Committee on 
Forestry obliterated any lingering uncertainty of their convictions that 
may have existed. Ostensibly, the issues at stake were simple and clear; 
the Snell bill and federal-state cooperation versus the Capper bill and 
federal regulation. Actually, much more was involved. On one side 
stood Pinchot, the relentless crusader who feared and distrusted the 
lumbermen, and despised and could not forget nor forgive their de
structive effect on the forests. Too, he was convinced that a total 
monopoly of the nation's timber supply was in the offing. Opposing 
him was Greeley, the practical forester, the realist who limited himself 
to a single paramount objective. 

Greeley had clearly enunciated his position from the outset of the 
controversy. Pinchot's program, "notwithstanding its many admirable 
features," fell far short of the mark for severn) basic reasons. First, 
there was "grave doubt as to its constitutionality." Lawyers disagreed 
upo~ this subject, and Greeley was convinced it would be patently 
unw1sc to attempt a program which, "in every stage of advocacy, .. . 
adoption, and ... subsequent application must overcome this objec
t ion." Second, he was certain conflicts between federal and state legis
lation and administration were inevitable. These features, constant con
stitutiona l litigation and jurisdictional clashes, would hinder the cardi
nal aim of reforestation- growing trees. Therefore, Greeley counseled, 
be practical - recognize the "field as one for State action ... backed 
by a large measure of Federal cooperation." Third, he believed the con
cept of federal regulation unduly violated the " American conception 
of local self-government." Greeley unqualifiedly supported the prin
ciple that the public, through the police powers of government, be 
they state or national, possessed the right to require a l:mdowner to 

manage his property in a manner accruing ro the general welfare. But, 
he cautioned, in the interest of expediency, "democratize the applica
tion of the principle and the ways and means of enforcing it as far as 
possible," for progress would be facilitated in all respects if its adop
tion was sought "by and under our local forms of government." Such 
procedure, he pragmatically announced, would provide "effective an-

• I bid., 3 Scss., 192o, LX, 671. 
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swer to the asseni~n th~t ... I regulation] might become an arbitrary 
~nd confis~at~ry mvas1on ~f property rights." Finally, Greeley ob
JeCt~d to d1lutmg the effe~uven:ss of a fore_stry program through "in
clusion of proposals dealmg With purely mdustrial conditions." • In 
this instance, he referred to the avowed intent of the Pinchot program 
ro r:g~late cmployer-employ_e~ relationships and lumber production.s 
In hiS JUd~ment, ~~ch P.ropo~lt~ons_ would cause the primary objective, 
rcforcstaoon, to lose Its d1stmcttveness and become the tail of the 
dog." He sagely advised that foresters "stick to the subjects in which 
. . . I they cou~d I cla!m some degree of expert knowledge and concen
trate . . . I the1r I dnve upon the definite point of handling forest 
land." 0 

. Greeley's philosophy is manifest in this and subsequent utterances. 
F1rst and foremost, he was a forester- not a crusader. The principal 
need for the present was to halt devastation and reforest. To achieve 
this objective he would employ every conceivable device at his com
mand. The lumbermen had constructive ideas- incorporate them. 
Make full use. of_ the emb~yonic forestry programs existent in many 
states, and cap1tahze on the1r generally accepted police power to regu
late for the gcn~ral welfare. Supplement these existing elements with 
federal coopcrat1on and add to the program as conditions warranted 
bur first eliminate the fire hazard and begin reforesting. Above all, d~ 
not divert energies tilting at windmills. 

In a final effort to bridge the widening gap between himself and 
~inchot an_d in the hope of prescnt_ing a united front at the Congres
Sional heanng, G reeley wrote to Pmchot explaining in detail the rea
sons for his position. "We arc," he wrote, "in agreement as to the 
things to be_ do~c, but di~er as to me~ho~. I w~nt to ask, in all sincerity, 
whether th1s d1ffcrence m method JUStifies e1ther of us in trying to 
block the efforts of the other to get results which every advocate of 
forestry wants to sec realized." Pinchot's reply was lengthy and re
affirm~d his faith in fe~eral control of private timberlands as the only 
effective means of haltmg forest devastation. He assured Greeley that 
he, too, was "anxious to avoid controversy,'' but in view of the fact 

' Greeley, "Sclf-Co\·emmcnt in Forestry,'' j ournal of Forestry, XVIII (Febru
ary, 1920), IOJ-105. 

• R_epun_ of the Cum~liHe~. fur the Applic~tion of Forestry to the Societv of 
Amencan l· orc~"ters, enmled Forest Devast:mun: A National Danger and a Plan 
to M_eet It," ibid., XVII (December, 19 19), 941- 41. The report recommended the 
creation of employer-employee councils ro "consider and adjust such matters as 
wage rates, o~~rnme, hours of employment, lca\·cs, housing, board, insurance, 
and ... conditions of employment." 

• Greeley, "Self-Government in Forestry," ibid., XVIJJ (February, 1910), 105. 
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that "You have not been convinced by my arguments [and] I am 
unaffected by yours," it remained for the matter to be settled by the 
public. He was, moreover, "quite willing to let the issue rest as it 
st:mds." Greeley was reluctant to accept the necessity of Pinchot's clos
ing remark, hut neither could he "abandon the course which in ... 
[his) judgment . . . [would] accomplish the objects sought most ef
fectively." • On this dissonant note the correspondence was terminated. 

As a witness before the House committee, Greeley reiterated his 
oujections to Pinchot's policy, and asserted a strong plea for the adop
tion of his own. "Aside from the fact that the great preponderance of 
legal opinion is that ... Federal regulation of private property and 
industry would be in violation of the Constitution," he exclaimed, and 
"aside from the difficulty or impossibility of inducing the American 
people to accept such an exercise ofF ederalauthority ," the Pinchot plan 
could not succeed "because it ... [did] not fit the practical conditions 
of the case." "The first requisite for growing timber," he continued, "is 
the protection of forest lands from fire. That involves the exercise of 
the police power of the State. . . . A second requisite . . . is some 
fo rm of taxation which does not cat up the value of the crop while it 
is being grown." This, too, lay within the realm of the state, and he 
could not envision the narional government assuming these functions of 
state authority. But, Greeley informed them, unless such pre-emption 
did transpire it was impossible for federal law to regulate cutting 
procedures on private timberlands. Common sense dictated that since 
the national government could not "take over the whole job, ... 
[it 1 should leave the States to deal with the private forest owner." 8 

Proceeding to his program, Greeley assured the legislators it con
tained none of these debilitating provisions. He admitted that Congress 
could not "legislate an economic process like the growing of timber." 
But it could, by "initiating a farsighted program of Federal coopera
tion, directly with the States and through ... [them) with the wood
land owners of the country, accomplish the results sought to a large 
degree." He repeated the basic tenet of his beliefs, as he would again 
and again in the ensuing months of debate: "Cooperation in forest fire 
prevention is the first and at present by far the most important step." 
Fire prevention, however, was not "an end in itself. It . . . [was] a 

'Greeley to Pinchot, October 6, 1920, Records of the Forest Service; C?r!e
spondcnce of the Office of the Chief; Pinchut to Greeley, October u, 1920, rbtd.; 
Greeley to Pinchm, October z6, 1920, ibid. 

• U. S. Congress, H ouse, Committee on Agriculture, He_arings, Fore_stry, 66 
Con g., 3 Scss., 192 1, pp. 1o-1 1. Cited hereafter as House Commrttee on Agnculrure, 
1/earings, Forestry, 11,12 1. 
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mea~s to the_ reforestation of timber-growing land, and the actual pro
du~non of t1mber ·. : . l was] ~he real objective." He was personally 
sansfied after th~ cntJcal a~alys1s. of years, and the enlightening experi
e~~e of a decade s cooperation With the states, that the cooperative pro
VISI~ns of the Snell b1ll represented the "most effective step that the 
NatiOnal Government . . . [could] take to secure the growing of 
timber on the p_rivate forest lands of the country."' 

In rebuttal, Pmc~ot denied_ Greeley's allegation that fire prevention 
was. the most essent1al feature m a reforestation program. In his opinion, 
haltmg forest dcvastatio? through rigid national regulation of cutting 
procedures ~n commerc1al forestlands was the key to solving the prob
lem. to He d1d. ~ot, ~owe_ver~ stop \~ith this proposition. To him, deeper 
and more cnncal 1mphcat1ons ex1sted in forest devastation and he 
stood ready to give combat. ' 

Pinchot pointed to the lumbermen's unsavory record of timber de
struction and the growing menace of monopoly in continued woods 
depletion. He was convinced of the timberowner's predatory nature, 
and saw only duplicity in their avowed eagerness to cooperate in a 
reforestation program. "Here," he exclaimed to the committee mem
bers, "are these lumbermen coming before you and asking to be con
trolled. These are the men who have already destroyed in this coun
try and reduced to desert conditions an area larger than the fore!>1:S of 
Europe, excluding Russia." Now, he continued, they "ostensibly ask 
to be pr~vented from do!ng that very thing out of which they have 
made their money- that 1s, to be prevented from handling their lands 
as they choose." Why? Pinchot _believed the answer was obvious_ they 
had chosen the lesser of two evils. The clever lumbennen, he asserted, 
clearly realized that if the Snell bill passed, they would maintain their 
customary c~ntrol over t~e state legislatures, and thereby "prevent 
... any actiOn ... hosnle to their interests." This was, he an
nounced, "the nub of the matter. . . . The only control . . . these 
gentlemen have any fear of is national control"; they would "avoid all 
control" if possiblc.11 

!he_ critical issue, he warned, was that the proposed cooperative 
leg1slat1on would place control of the nation's lumber supply in the 
hands of the legislatures of ·washington, Oregon, and California. These 
states possessed . the remainin_g timber resources of the country, and 
consequently th1s was the regwn where the octopus interests were most 

' Ibid., 6-8, 11 - 12. 

'"Ibid., 28-29. 

II Ibid., 27- 211. 
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fim1ly entrenched." Pinchot was fearfully apprehensive of the grow
ing timberland empires of the Southern Pacific Lbilroad, the N orthern 
Pacific Railway, and the Weyerhaeuser Timber Sy ndicate in the West, 
and regardless of additional problems involved in the evolvement of a 
national forestry policy , to him it was the " same old contest under a 
different name. It is the fight we had with the water-power men, oil 
men, and the coal men." The fig hting crusader could not divorce the 
present from the past, and in final repudiation of the Snell bill, urged 
the committee to rejec t a measure "which if passed will . . . be the 
most effective step that could be taken .. . to consolidate the monop
oly over the lumber supply of the United States into the hands of a 
little g roup of men on the Pacific Coast." 1

" 

Greeley's reply to Pinchot's closing plea countered the specter of 
eventual monopoly. There were, he advised the committee, " just two 
ways whereby , in the long run, such r a possibility 1 can be checked: 
The first is by the extension of public forest ownership, and the second 
is by g rowing timber so widely and generally that no possibility of a 
timber monopoly can exist." 14 The Snell bill, he reassured them, con
tained provisions which would facil itate both of these safeguards. 

To this point, the testimony of all witnesses had been given frankly , 
and without exces~ive hostility towards the opposition. To Pinchot's 
discredit, he now injected the suggestion of an unhealthy conspiracy, 
albeit one sided, into the proceedings. His motive is uncertain, but 
perhaps he sensed ultimate defeat in the mounting opposition to his ' 
program and g rasped at sa rcasm and innuendo in desperation. Such 
procedure, however, w:1s not alien to his record. He had employed 
this method earlier in ridiculing a publication by David T. Mason, pro
fessing the author's faith in the lumbermen's desire to cooperate in 
reforestation if afforded ample opportunity. " f\1r. 1\ibson," Pinchot 
bitingly commented, "is one o f the few foresters who ... clings to 
ancient legends ... I and I lives under the spell of gentle flattery and 
lip profession which held the rest of us so long." Then, inferring guilt 
through assoc iation, he observed that Mason's theories "closely follow 
the arguments advanced by the lumberman-forester I E. T. A llen l who 

" Ibid., 27, ZC)-JO. Pinchor uasn l his statements on a Bureau of Corporation's 
survey, conducted in I<J IO, which rcn:alcd that over one IJUartcr of the privately 
owned timberland in the Pacific 1orrhwcst was cont rolled hv rhc Southern P ;l
cific, Northern Pacific, and \ Vcycrhaeuser interests. Sec U . S. Congress, Senate, 
Committee on Fin;mcc, l<e f>art of tbe Cmnmissicma of Corpomtions 011 the Ltnn
b.:r Industry, 61 Cong., 3 Scss., 19 11 , Don1mcnt H1H, p. 24. 

•• tfousc Comn1irtcc on Agriculture, H eariugs, Forestry, I <JZ I, pp. Jlr-JI . 
••fbid., J6. 
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(Courtesy West Coast Lumbrrmen's Association) 

Secretary-Manager Greeley at work in Eugene, Oregon office of the W est Coast 
Lumbermen's Association during a 1944 inspection tour of the three-state 

Douglas fir region. 

(Courtny W est Coast Lumbumen·s A ssociation) 

Colonel Greeley turns over affairs of Wa..A to H. V. Simpson (center) in 1946. 
West Coast Lumbcnnen officials also pictured arc (standing, left to right) : W . A. 
Culkin, Harris E. Smith, Ruben Ingram, and N. 8 . Giustina. Seated on left is 
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(Forest fli.<tory Society Coll~ctlon) 

Colonel Greeley, tree farmer, receives West Coast Tree Farm certificate from 
Washington's Governor Arthur B. Langlie and William D. Hagenstein, executive 

vice president, Industrial Forestry Assuciation. 
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(For~.,, llistory Society Collection) 

Colonel Greeley at dedication ceremonies commemorating tenth anniversary of 
tf1c Clemons Tree Farm. Also picltl rcd arc: Chapin Coll ins, Mrs. C. H. Clemons, 

and J . P. W eyerhaeuser, Jr. 

guards so efficiently the interests of the organized lumbermen in the 
Northwest." 1 ~ 

Pinchot descended to this level of debate before the assembled legis
lators when asked to account, in light of his preceding critici~ms of 
the Snell bill, for administration of the Forest Service in such a way 
that it uncategorically supported the measure. His reply to this query 
was in a sense evasive, yet latently suggestive. "While:: ~ was the For
ester," he quipped, "a certain number of lumbermen came to Wash
ington, and through their representatives, they sat up with me, and 
. . . held my hand, and . . . told me how good and statesmanlike 
I was. They finally persuaded me to come out in favor of a tariff 
on lumber as a means of protecting the forests of the United States." 16 

No further elucidation was necessary to comprehend his meaning- the 
lumbermen had maliciously "pulled wool over .. . [Greeley's] eyes." 17 

Pinchot's fantasy of a deluded Greeley in a flattery-invoked alliance 
with pred:ttory lumber interests was cut from flimsy fabric, but Gree
ley felt the inference demanded rebuttal. He assured the legislators 
that his program had been advocated purely on the basis of what he 
sincerely believed was the "best practical solution" of the nation's 
forest problem. And he reminded them that he had "recognized from 
the outset . . . some form of control of the method of cutting and 
otherwise using private timberlands . .. [was] absolutely essential." 
Accordingly, he had striven for adoption of a policy containing the 
only type of regulation he considered to be "within the limits of the 
Constitmion . . . and . . . practicability as a working proposition." 
He openly admitted that the proposal they were presently considering 
was the outcome of recommendations he had advanced at various times, 
and that he was "responsible ... for ... the principles which ... 
[were] followed in drafting . . . [the 1 bill." "On that responsibility," 
he emphatically declared, "I .. . am perfectly ready to stand as an 
action taken in the best interests of the entire public." 18 

•• Gifford Pinchot, "Where \Vc Stand," joumal of Forestry, XVIII (May, 
1920) , 441· 

11 House Committee on Agriculture, H eari1lgs, forestry, 1921, p. 31. On the 
same day, Pinchot wrote an explanatory letter to the committee chairman for 
the purported rcasun of insuring that the levity of his reply would not be mis
underswod. However, the spirit of the letter serves better to reinforce his insinua
tion that G reeley had ucen misled. He profusely professed his great admiration 
for H. S. Graves, and pointed our that the Snell bill had been produced subse
quent to his retirement. G reeley is mentioned as an after-rhoughr, and then only 
in recognition of his "right ro his opinion." See Pinchot ro Gilbert N . Haugen, 
January 26, 1921, ibid. 

"Grcclev. Furel'ts .m.J .ll.:n, l\l)- lo6. 

"House ·committee on Agriculture, Heari11gs, Fornrry, 1921 , pp. 34-35. 
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Examination of the evidence bears Greeley out. Pinchot was not far 
from the truth in his allegation that influence had been exerted, but it 
was G reeley's on the lumbermen, not vice versa as Pinchot had sup
posed. 

First, the program Greeley proposed in his 19 16 report antedates by 
several y ears any comprehensive policy suggested by any organized tim
ber interest. The first proposal of this ty pe was made in November, 
191 9, by the Committee on Forest Conservation of the American Paper 
and Pulp Association. The Committee report contained five points 
considered essential for solving the nation's forest problems. These sug
gested remedies are striking in their similarity to Greeley 's earlier pro
posals: 

( 1) A forest survey and land classification, ( 2) a great enlarge
ment of the purchase of land for national forests; and ( 3) vigor
ous federal cooperation with the states in fire prevention. And, 
on the part of the states, along with much greater activity in fire 
control, (4) fair forest taxation, and (5) forest planting}" 

Second, as G reeley solidified and publicized his policies in official 
reports, articles, and speeches additional organized lumber interests en
tered the cooperati\'e fold.~0 \Vhile a few remained adamant in their 
independence, those that did join the ranks of cooper:uion endorsed 
programs illust rative of Greeley's leadership. 

In October, 1920, a deliberative conference composed of the Na
tional Lumber Manufacturer's Association, 'vVestern Forestry and Con
servation Association, American Fore~try Association, National \Vhole
sale Lumber Dealer's Association, American Paper and Pulp Associa
tion, American Newspaper Publisher's Association, Association of 
W ood Using Industries, and the Chamuer of Commerce of the United 
States, met with G reeley in New York City and endorsed a program 
almost identical with the remedies he had suggested to the Senate in 
June, 1920. Another significant result of this conference was the 
bunching of :111 extensive educational campaign by the American For
e~try Association to secure popular support for the cooperative pro-

" llu, mcr, "The National Forc~rry Program Commincc," joumal uf f or.tstry, 
XLV (Scprcmhcr, 1')47>. 629. 

' ' llou' e O.tlllmirrce on Agriculture, H earings, Forestry, l tJ2 1, p. 33· In addi
tion ro articles and rcporrs previously cited, sec G reeley. "Whar Our National 
Furc'r Policy Should Be," speech delivered at d1e rcfore~tation confcrcBcc of the 
woml-u~i ng industries, Madison, July 23, 1920, printed in A m t!rican forestr y , 
XXV I (Ocroher, 1920), 612- IJ, 61 7; Report of the Forc,tcr, U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, Ammal Ueport, 19zo, pp. zz 1- 46; Greeley to President, Western For
t·,rry a11d Conservation Association, November zu, 1920, Greeley Papers. 
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gram.21 At approximately the same time, the Chamber of Commerce 
of the United States was persuaded to conduct a national referendum 
on the forest problem and possible solutions. Hearings were conducted 
throughout the nation, commencing in june, 1921, and continuing 
through 1922. The results of this study were finally published in No
vember, 1923, and the accompanying legislative program was again a 
reflection of Greeley's original viewpoint.22 Eventual triumph seemed 
imminent when the sharply divided professional foresters gradually 
aligned themselves behind his system.11 

Pinchot, of course, continued the struggle after the first verbal ex
change before the House committee. But his many interests embroiled 
him in Pennsylvania politics, and he led the opposition largely from 
behind the scenes after June, 192 1.2

' The Capper bill was introduced 
in altered form in each session of Congress, but because of continued 
constitutional objections was not seriously considered, and remained 
buried in the labyrinth of committee proceedings.~' 

Greeley's expanding forces were now well organized and a con
certed drive was initiated for immediate adoption of a national forestry 
measure embodying the concept of three-way cooperation. Snell's bill, 
employing almost the identical wording as before, was reintroduced 
early in April, 1921, and a companion proposal was submitted to the 

" House Committee on Agriculture, H eari11gs, Forestry, 1921, pp. 36-37; "Na
tional Forestry Program Approved," American Forestry, XXVI (Dcceml>er, 1920), 
721. 

.. "Committee Urges Forest Legislo1tion," American Forestry, XXIX (Novem-
ber, 1923), 683 • 

.. Paul D. KeUeter, "State or Federal Control of Private Timberlands; Result 
of the Ballot," Journal of Forestry, XIX (March, 1921), 123. Balloting started De
cember, 1920, and closed March, 1921. State control received 195 votes to 109 for 
federal control. Pinchot's reaction to the poll was that the "adverse vote will do 
the other fellows some good, . .. but not as much as they think." See Pinchot 
tu R. C. Bryant, 1\Jarch 28, 1921, Pinchot Papers, Box q 6. 

•• Pinchot appeared in support of the Capper bill before the Forestry Com
mission of the United States Chamber of Commerce, June 28, 1911. See New York 
'Timer , June 19, 1921, p. 14. Greeley subsequently appeared before the same com
mince in support of the Snell bill. See Olicago Daily TribU71e, JulY. 19, 1911, p. 8. 

• Co11gresrio11al Record, 66 Cong., 2 Sess., 1920, LIX, 7327; 1bid., 67 Cong .• 
1 Scss., 1921 , LXI, 907; ibid., 68 Cong., 1 Sess., 1924. LXV, 2539; ibid., 6c} Cong .• 
1 Sess., 1925, LXVII, 1<>64. The Capper bill originally based federal regulation on 
the control of interstate commerce, and later on the power to tax. Sec U. S. 
Congress, Senate, Select CommiHee on Reforestation, Hearings, Reforestation, 67 
Cong., 4 Sc~-s ., 1913, pp. 349-50. Cited hereafter as Select Committee on Reforesta
tion, llearings, 1923. The decision of the Supreme Court in the Child Labor Law 
Tax Case that it was unconstitutional to enforce a law through taxation greatly 
negated the importance of the Capper bill after 1922. See Hosmer, "The Na
tional Forestry Program Committee," Journal of forestry, XLV (September, 1947), 
636. 
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Senate in May.20 A great deal of controversy arose, however, over pro
posed equitable cutting requirements which the Secretary of Agricul
ture could establish as a prerequisite for federal cooperation with a state. 
Although trade journals urged their readers to support the Snell meas
ure "as a better alternative than supporting the more vicious Capper 
bill," they were quick to point out the threat to private property pre
sented by this grant of power to the Secretary of Agriculture.27 A reso
lution adopted by the Empire State Forest Products Association reflects 
the attitude of many lumbermen. The Association approved a forestry 
program of the Greeley type, but qualified its approval with the state
ment that it would favor legislation "to this extent and no further: 
That the measures adopted be co-operative and educational and in no 
way infringing on the constitutional rights of private ownership or by 
restrictive or mandatory statutes interfere with the free use within the 
law of private property or the policy and activities of sovereign 
states." 28 With his usual shrewd analysis of a dangerous situation, Gree
ley quickly suggested elimination of the controversial phrases in order to 
facilitate action on the features endorsed by most groups- fire preven
tion, reforestation, extension of national forests, timber tax studies, 
and forest products research.29 Once this program was established he 
was confident sustained yield cutting procedures would inevitably fol
low. 

At Greeley's instigation a revised program was presented to Con
gress by Representative John D. Clarke on February 6 and 7, 192 3.30 

T he bill languished in committee, but an earlier surprise occurrence 
provided renewed hope for success. The Senate adopted a resolution 
to establish a committee to "investigate problems relating to reforesta
tion, with a view to establishing a comprehensive national policy . 

.. Ccmgr.:ssional Uecord, 67 Cong., 1 Scss., 1921, LXI, fl9, 1624. 

., '" Forestry Legislation," Soutbern l.wnbenmm, XCIX <June 11, 1921 ), 38. 
,. '"Favors Fore~-uy Policy," ibid., XCVIII ( December 11 , 1910) , .p. 
'"Hosmer, '"The 'ational Forestry Program O.unmittec," Journal of Forestry, 

XI. v (Scpremhcr, IC).JJ ) , 6jj; u.s. Congress, llml~c. umunittcc 1111 Agriculture, 
1/earings, Ue{orestation, 6H Cong., 1 Scss., 1914, p. 1!1. J>inchot had previously 
a Jvi~ed Greeley to follow this cuur~e in order that the issue of federal versus 
~tare control could be "fought our by itself." Greeley refused because to do so 
would gi ve federal rcbrtaladon a "dear right-of-way." In conference with Pinchot 
and Secretary of Agricuhure Henry C. \V:rllacc in late IC)ZZ or early 1923, how
ever, Greeley re1·e~ed his position and suggested that the comroversial issue of 
regulation he dropped from rhc inunediarc program in order to concentrate upon 
the 111111-comrm·ersial cooperative features of the Snell hill. Sec Pinchot to Gree
ley, (krohcr zz, IC)ZO, Records of the Fon·st Service; Correspondence of the Office 
of rhc Chief ; Crccley to Pinchot, Ocrohcr z6, 1920, ibid.; Greeley to Pinchot, 
April 11 , H)Z4, Pinchot Papers, Rnx z.p. 

... Cung re>">"iuu,JI U.:curd, 67 Cong., 4 Se,~ .. H) ! j, LXIV , J 17J, FH· 
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in order to insure a perpetual supply of timber for the use and neces
sities of citizens of the United States." 

Greeley's tireless effons to keep the matter constantly before the 
legislators had been rewarded, and he promptly accepted an invitation 
to accompany the committee as it conducted a series of hearings 
throughout the nation's major forest regions.11 In the official capacity 
of technical adviser, he capitalized fully on the opportunity to impress 
his views upon the solons. 

Many years later, when the furor had subsided, Greeley confessed 
to "packing the stand at the ... hearings with fire witnesses." He 
felt such subterfuge was justifiable in his determination that "what
ever else the honorable senators might learn or ignore ... they . .. 
r would l get firsthand, over and over again, the urgency of forest pro
tection as the place to start." 12 

The minutes of the hearings substantiate Greeley's unsolicited ad
mission. Time after time, in almost monotonous succession, witnesses 
asserted the dire need for fire prevention as the initial step in refores
tation.11 If they faltered, Greeley was quick to interpose with a loaded 
inquiry: "If you could get effective fire protection . . . do you think 
retention of ... land for a successive growth of timber would be prof
itable?" Or, "would you cooperate with the State and Federal Govern
ment in an attempt to plan protection for .. . [cut-over] property?" 
Occasionally such queries were answered negatively, but usually the 
response was an emphatic "Yes, Sir!" 3 ' 

Greeley's testimony entailed incessant repetition of the basic tenets 
in his program. "Timber can be grown," he affirmed, "on much of 
the forest land in the United States by private owners as a commercial 
enterprise." But, he advised, the landowners had to have "reasonable 
encouragement in the way of general and effective fire protection and 
rational tax adjustments" before they could attempt to do so. There
fore, he counseled, the committee should consider only a policy "based 
upon the premise that with sufficient public cooperation in the way 
of fire protection, tax adjustn1enrs, and education the timber supply 
of the United States can be largely grown by private enterprise." The 
strength of Greeley's words was greatly augmented by his assertion 
that the nation's forestlands could be adequately protected at an aver
age cost of three cents per acre, and that the area of timberlands an-

•• U. S. Congrc~s. Senate, Select Committee on Reforestation, Report ou R e-
{orcYtatiou, 61:! Cong .. 1 Scss., 1924, Report z8, p. r. 

•• Greeley, forests a11d Men, 107. 

"'Select Conunittee on Reforestation, H earings, 1923, passim . 
.. 1/:id., sBo-81. 
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nually burned-over could be reduced from the present 1o,ooo,ooo acres 
to approximately 1,5oo,ooo. Charles L. McNarYz committee chairman, 
was almost speechless with astonished credulity, and could only com
ment, "that would be a fine investment." 3~ 

While the senators were still cogitating the implications of this 
revelation, Greeley reiterated his fundamental premise: "Fire protec
tion comes first ... the adjustment of forest taxes comes second ... 
the third thing is education." A large factor in the present failure of 
reforestation, he told them, was "due to the ignorance of the land
owners as to its opportunities and also as to its practical methods," and 
Greeley placed his fajth in the efficacy of leading through example, 
rather than compulsion.36 For this reason, he objected strenuously to 
section 3 of the Clarke bill which provided that the Secretary of Agri
culture could deny cooperative aid to states where the "prevailing 
laws, methods, or practices as to the taxation of lands bearing young 
or immature forest growth arc inimical to the production of merchant
able timber." 37 

Greeley viewed this qualification as an unrealistic limitation which 
would be detrimental to his entire program.38 Many states would have 
to amend their existing constitutions in order to tax forest property 
differently than other real estate. In his opinion, it would be patently 
unwise to tell a state, "we are going to withhold ... cooperation 
with you in fire protection until you have worked out what we regard 
as a satisfactory basis for taxing your forest lands." The primary ac
complishment to strive for, he insisted, was to implant the "idea of 
growing timber . . . in the minds of our people." He was personally 
satisfied that if they could "through a strong, effective policy of co
operation in fire protection .. . [start] a lot of young forests .. . 
and . . . I let l the people . . . sec . . . bare lands coming up with 
timber," the public would come to "appreciate the value of that tim
ber ... rand] to understand that a growing crop of timber can not 
be taxed like a city block." This method of "leading them along with 
you," he was positive, would bring more real progress than any other.39 

In addition to the parade of fire witnesses and his personal testi-
mony, Greeley subjected the senators to another educational experi-

'"· Ibid., 294~5. 297. 
""Ibid., 315, 342. 
" U. S. Congres.~. House, Committee on Agriculture, Federal Forestry Bill, 

67 Con g., 4 Scss., 192 J, Document 558, p. 4· 
""G recle was co-author of th ill >Ut this requirement e\·idently was in-

serred >}' Clarke despite 1is objections. Sec Select Committee on Reforestation, 
Hearin~s. 1923, p. 301. 

.. Ibid., 319, 311. 
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ence. He steadfastly believed in spending a great amount of time 
in the woods as a means to understand forest problems, and detoured 
the committee's route through virgin timber stands, burned-over for
ests, and logging camps with a regularity that brought the accusation 
he was attempting to "show them every tree in the United States." •0 

Despite this good humored objection, Greeley's threefold strategy 
proved effective. The committee's report to Congress supported, in 
every aspect, his complete program, and informed their colleagues that 
the "immediate aim of the forest policy of the United States should be 
to increase as rapidly as possible the rate at which timber is produced." 
To accomplish this aim, the following "main lines of attack" were 
recommended: 

1. To extend public ownership in areas where special public in
terests or responsibilities are involved, like the protection of navi
gable rivers; and also where the natural difficulties, costs, and 
hazards attending reforestation render it impracticable as a pri
vate undertaking. 

2. To remove the risks and handicaps from private timber grow
ing as far as practicable, in order to give the greatest possible 
initiative to commercial reforestation.41 

The campaign for a national forest policy entered its final stage on 
the Congressional floor. On Decen1ber 15, 192}, Senator McNaqr in
troduced a measure containing the committee's recommendations, and 

Fearly January, 1924, ~epresentative Clarke .submitted a. s:Qumanion 
bill in the Housc.4 2 Debate in both chambers centered around the ques
tion of taxation. The majority of the legislators favored the proposed 
cooperative features of the program, but many voiced concern over 
the loss of local revenue which section 7 would entaiJ..a This portion 
of the tentative legislation provided that cut-over or denuded land 
could be donated to the federal government ... After lengthy argumen
tation, the House measure was amended to read: "All property rights, 
easements and benefits shall be subject to the tax laws of the State 
where such lands are located." •• In the Senate, McNary's motion that 

•• Greeley, Forests and Meu , 107. 
" Select Committee on Reforestation, Report on Hl!{orestation, Report 28, pp. 

13- 14· 
"Congressional Record, 68 Cong., 1 Scss., 191 3, LXV, 303; ibid., 1924, LXV, 

679· 
"Ibid., 6502-14, 10957- 59· 
"U. S. Congress, House, Commirtec on Agriculture, Protection of Forest 

Lands, 6R Cong., 1 Scss., 1914, Report 439, pp. 2- 3. 
" Congressional Record, 68 Cong., 1 Sess., 1924, LXV, 698<) • 
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the amended and approved House bill be substituted for his own was 
accepted, and on june 6, 1924, final Congressional approval resulted. 
Presidential action on the following day ended the dispute of many 
years, and the Clarke-McNary bill became the law of .the land.H· 

Bill Greeley had known some anxious moments dunng the heat of 
the debate in his secret vantage point from the House cloak ro.om, and 
his hastilv scribbled notes to Representative Clarke had provided au
thoritati~e replies to questions from the floor. Despi~e his rec~rring 
fears he felt the "thrill . . . I of being l in at the kill- even 1f the 
vict;ry was bloodless." 47 He had, moreover, ampl.e cause to rejoice, 
for the bill provided in detail for his program. Sectto~s 1 and 2 est~b
lished cooperative fire prevention; section _3 . authonzed .an extensive 
studv of tax policies to aid the stares in devJsmg laws destgned to en
coui:age conservation and forest planting; senion 4 al.lotted funds for 
cooperative reforestation of denuded lands; and secnons 5, 6, and 7 
authorized the extension of national forests.<'~ 

The long battle was over, and though Gifford Pinchot refused .to 
concede defeat, cooperation had emerged the victor.•u Now all ener.gtes 
could be expended toward achieving Greeley's dict~ml of Amer~can 
forestry - the elimination of fire from the woods. Wtth the combmed 
efforts of federal, state, and private landowners, he was confide~t great 
advances forward would evolve, and the large task of restonng the 
nation's idle lands to timber productivity would proceed apace. 

''Ibid., 10957-59· 11273· 
'
7 Grcclev, Forests a11d Men, 110. 
•• U . S. Statutes at Large, XLIII , 653- 55· . 
'"Gifford Pinchor, Brenki71K New Cirotmd (New York .• 1947 ) , 19-l· Pmchot 

wrote that it is inevitable that the federal government will C\'Cntually control 
cutting practices on privare lands because "without it the safety of our forests · . · 
cannot be assured." 
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CHAPTER VI 

New Fields 

After almost a qu<trter century of public service William B. Greeley 
resigned as Chief Forester on April 30, 1928,' and accepted a position 
with the newly strengthened \Vest Coast Lumbermen's Association. 2 

The repercussions of his resignation were immediate. To the majority 
it was cause for sorrow. The old-guard conservationists greeted his 
departure with sly winks of self-righteous vindication, and a few inti
mated that Greeley's defection to the "wicked industry," which had 
begun in t 916 and had been magnified and blatantly revealed in the 
early twenties, was now complete. 3 

Such accusations were grossly unfair and deeply disturbing to a 
man who for so many years had unsparingly devoted himself to the 
conservation movement.• Greeley's loyalty to the Forest Service and 

'W. M. Jardine w Greeley, April 27, 1928, Greeley Papers. Official !mnounce
mem of his resignation was made on February 10, 1918. See Portland Orego11 
journal, February 20, 11)211, p. 1; "Chief Forester Greeley's Retirement," American 
Forests a11d Forrst Life, XXXIV (April, 1918), 227; "Chief Forester Greeley Re
signs," ibid. (March, 1918), 171. 

• C. C. Crow, "Lumber Leaders of Coast Unite," Portland Orcgo11ia11, Febru
ary 18, 1918, pp. 1- 1. The West Coast Lumbcnnen's Association and the ~est 
Coast l.umhcr Trade Extension Bureau ,·otcd to consolidate at the same tune 
Greeley was chosen as secretary-manager. His selection was hailed as "an excel
lenr move as he is known to be· a man capable of handling big matters." 

• lntcn·iew with Gcrrrude J . Greeley, November 14, 1956; interview with 
David T . 1\ Jason, January 15, •957· Mr. Mason is a forest consultant in the firm 
uf Mason, Bruce, and Giranl. He entered the Forest Service in 1<)07, and resigned 
in 19 15 w become professor of forestry at the University of Californi~. He 
pointed our that he left the Service "some ten years before Greeley, but It was 
easier on me, perhaps because I didn't enter the wicked industry." In his opinion 
the intimations of a "betrayal" were ridiculous and a result of the fact that the 
old-guard consnv:ltionists were "too ... narrow-minded." Sec Dixon Merritt, 
"Exit Greeley : Enter Stuart," 011tlook, CXL Vlll (March, 1918), 373, for a sar
castic disparagement of Greeley. 

' Interview with Gertrude J. Greeley, November 24, 1956. Mrs. G reeley stated 
that the charges that he had "gone to the devil made him feel ver~• bad." 
In his personal correspondence, however, Greeley did not reveal such feelings. 
He was urged in 1935 to at least consider libel charges against Secretary of the 
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his highly developed sense of responsibility to the public were mani
fest in his record. Furthermore, the twenty -five years of consistent 
fealty were donated at considerable monetary cost. 

Time and again throughout his Service career G reeley was afforded 
an opportunity to enter more materially lucrative occupations, and he 
consistently refused because of his sincere conviction that what he 
was doing was of paramount importance. While engaged in establish
ing cooper~ tive fire protection with the northern Idaho lumbermen, he 
was offered the secretaryship of the Western Pine Manufacturer's As
sociation at an initial annual salary of $J,ooo.6 Although this sum repre
sented a substantial increase over his present earnings,0 he declined be
cause the post did not, in his opinion, "equal the District Forester's work 
in opportunities for constructive administrative work." 7 Almost simul
r:meously came an offer from the University of California. President 
Benjamin I. Wheeler proposed, and insistently demanded, that he be
come head of a proposed school of forest ry at the University.8 Despite 
the attractiveness of the $3,6oo salary, and the "opportunity to develop 
a strong school of Forestry," Greeley refused to accept because he 
believed, as before, that his duties as District Forester contained too 
great a possibility for "constructive work along administrative lines of 
very broad and far reaching cff ects," and his interest in his present 
occupation was "roo intense to justify . . . leaving it for any. other 
line of work ." 9 President Wheeler, adamant in his assertion that Gree
ley should accept as a matter of "plain duty" to his alma mater, con
tinued to pursue the quest for the ensuing three years. Greeley, 
however, remained equally steadfast in his ref usa!.'" 

He sincerely believed that the Forest Service offered far more im
portant rewards than monetary gain, and he personally derived greater 
joy from the "satisfaction that comes, not from a fat pay envelope, 

Interior Harold I.. Ickes because of "personal accusations" made in pr.iva~e corre
spondence against ~1is adm!~i~l ration of the Forest . Sc rvi~c . Greel~y ?~st~~ ~~ed the 
matter as one wluch he d1d not tal<e \'ery ~cnousl~· l>lT:li N h1s lude .. · 
1 had become I pretty well toughened to that sort of thing years ago." Sec E. I. 
Kotok ro G reeley, July 17, 1935, Greeley Papers; G reeley to Kotok, July 20, 
1935, ibid.; G reeley to O vid Ruder, July 10, 1935, ibid. 

• G reeley Diary, May 6, ' 909· . 
• U.S. Congress, House, Committee on Expenditures, StatC''IIIC'IIt o f Expendzturer 

o f tbe Departmcm of Agriculture. 19119, 61 Cong., 2 Scss., 1910, Document 202, 
p. 277. Greeley's salarv as District Forester was $2,200. 

1 G reeley Diary, May 7, 1909. 
• Uenjamin I. vVhcclcr ro Greeley, August 4· ' 909·. G reeley Papers. Greeley 

had pre\·iously declined a similar offer. Sec Greeley D1ary, May 22, 1909. 
• Greelev w '"' heeler, August 16, 1909, Greeley Papers. 
"' \Vhceier to Grcclcv, October 1R, IC) IO, ibid.; Thomas F. Hum to G reeley, 

Junes. 1913, ibid.; G reeley to Wheeler, October 25, 1910, ibid. 
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but from the consciousness of having done something worthwhile." 
The financial compensation the Service could offer was assuredly 
meager in comparison to private industry. However, he was convinced 
that nowhere else could one find the additional inducements of "per
sonal responsibility ... stimulating and interesting work . . . new and 
large problems to be worked out . . . [and] opportunities for serving 
the public that are unexcelled." 11 

This persistent sense of loya lty to the Service and its mission of 
serving the public caused Greeley to reject a very tempting executive 
position with the Chamber of Commerce of the United States early in 
1921 when the battle for a cooperative national forestry program was 
nearing its apex.' 2 He recognized the opportunity for personal ad
vancement and further public service which the 'offer presented, and 
candidly admitted that he would accept "without any hesitation" if 
the "work in which the Forest Service . .. [was] enlisted were at a 
less critical period." ' 3 

This admission reveals the truth behind his eventual resignation and 
acceptance of an industry position. He had launched a career in 19<>4 
which became the focal point of his interests. All else was subsidiary 
and incidental to the forestry movement in and with which he was 
maturing. Until the rime arrived when he believed his career, and the 
movement, had reached the fullest possible development, he could not 
consider abandoning it for another. The passage of the Clarke-McNary 
Act and the subsequent establishment of cooperative forestry as an 
actuality marked that point. Then his compelling need to be constantly 
engaged in activity of the greatest possible usefulness demanded new 
fields. 

Greeley had voluntarily limited his tenure as Chief Forester at no 
more than ten years when he accepted the post.a Still a relatively 
young man with a family to support, he had naturally given consid
erable thought to the question of future employment.' 6 It is completely 
characteristic that his decision was dictated by his engrossment with 
the nation's forest problems and his faith that trees could be grown as 

" G reeley, "The fltan and the Job,'' manuscript copy for Forest Service Weekly 
Bulletin, April 23, 1920, ibid. 

11 Elliot H. Goodwin to Greeley, January 20, 1921, ibid. Greeley would have 
been manager of the Department of Natural Resources Production at an initial 
salary of $12 ,000. His salary as Chief Forester was approximately $s,ooo. See G lad
moo to Greeley, March 15, 1920, ibid. 

11 G reeley to Goodwin, January 29, 1921, ibid. 
•• "Greeley Applauded As Forestr~· Chief,'' Portland Oregonian, February 26, 

1928, p. 13. He did so in the belief that the Service profited from "new blood 
at intervals." 

16 Greeley was forty-eight and the father of four children at this time. 
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a "matter of plain business and as the result of business foresight and 
initiative." Accordingly, he had candidly expressed his hope that "be
fore . . . !his] days ... [were] over" he would have the opportu
nity to enter into the "actual management of a substantial body of 
forest land whose ownership . . . [had] adopted a definite plan of 
reforestation and continuous timber production." 18 

The secretaryship of the West Coast Lumbermen's Association pre
sented a much greater challenge than the management of a private 
forest. The lumber industry in the Pacific Northwest was plagued by 
the ills of overproduction, regional strife, and poor merchandising pro
cedures,17 and Greeley had long been "anxious to get at close grips 
with the economic and industrial side of the timber game." Too, this 
region had, he believed, "one of the largest conservation problems on 
its hands of any section of the country." These inducements were 
more than he could resist, and though he was admittedly "staggered 
by the proportions of the job," he determined to "have a try at helping 
the northwestern manufacturers to get on a more stable footing." 18 

If he could accomplish this task the cause of conservation would be 
concurrently advanced. 

With these objectives, Greeley brought down the curtain on one 
phase of a career which had been abundant in personal achievement 
and greatly beneficial to the public welfare. One Congressman face
tiously suggested that the lumbermen's association "ought to be indicted 
for grand larceny for having taken him away from the Govern
ment." 19 Representative Clarke commended him before the Agricul
ture Committee as the man most responsible for leading Congress 
toward "a forward look ing" forestry program which had scrupulously 
avoided the " ' lunatic fringe,' especially amongst conservationists." 20 

G reeley's associates in the Forest Service hailed him as a "forester of 

•• G reeley to John W . Blodgett, June 6, 1924, Greeley ~>ar~ers . lie was con
,·inced there was going w he a "great devclopm~m along tlus hne un the pan of 
the forest u~ing industries within the next ten or fifteen years." 

" Freeman Tilden, "They Chose A Forester," II' or/d's IVork, LIX (Novem
ber, 1930), 77, 1o6, 1 10. 1\lr. Tilden states: " It was perfectly obvious to the long
headed lumbermen that some valiant measures would he required to save the 
whole l"onhwcst lumhcr indu~ny from wreck. A man from outside the industry 
was needed. He had to know the furcsrs, and he had to know the lumber industry . 
. . . He had to be entirely unprejudiced, he had ro have infinite tact~ ~nusual 
force of characte r, rare vision, and un(lucstioncd courage. In Col. Wtll1am H. 
I sic I G reeley this man was found." 

"Greeley w L. B. Pratt, March g, 11.J11l, Records of the California Division 
of Forestry (Sacramento, California). . 

•• U.S. Congress, House, Committee on Agriculture, Hl.'arins:s, Re forestatiOn 
f'o/Jurio11 of Streams, 70 Cong., 1 Scss., 1921!, p. 101. 

•o Ibid. 

the highest type, a student of forestry and forest economics, an inde
fatigable worker, possessed of a keen analytical mind, blessed with 
abundant vision and courage," who had "thought deeply on forestry 
as an American problem and, having reached conclusions as to proper 
action . . . r had 1 held tenaciously to . . . [them] against all criti
cism."~~ 

The rabid regulationists were equally descriptive in their appraisal 
of Greeley's tenure as Chief Forester. "The acquiescent attitude of the 
Service during the last six or eight years,'' Pinchot wrote to Greeley's 
successor, Robert Y. Stuart, "has deprived it of popular support to a 
point where there is ... little or no fighting enthusiasm for it any
where unless perhaps in certain smaller western communities. . . . 
Moreover, under the leadership of Bill Greely I sic], the Service stead
ily put the interest of the lumbermen ahead of the interest of the 
country, and this poison is necessarily still hobbling the judgment of 
many men who under a different leadership would have taken a totally 
different attitude.",~ Pinchot's lagging spirits were very soon revived, 
however, by the favorable reception of Major George P. Ahern's pam
phlet, "Deforested America," at a meeting of the Washington Section of 
the Society of American Foresters.23 A resolution was moved and unani
mously adopted that the national society be petitioned to appoint a com
mittee to investigate the facts of continued forest depletion and suggest a 
remedy. Pinchot enthusiastically pointed out to a friend that what 
the meeting meant was "Greeley's malign influence having been re
moveJ, the foresters were returning to what they had known all along 
was the right point of view." "• 

This optimistic appraisal was not justified by subsequent events. On 
the contrary, the spread of "Grceleyism," defined by its supporters 

21 "Greeley Applauded as Forestry Chjef," PonJand Oregonia11, February 26, 
11.J2II, p. 13. 

r.: Pinchot to Robcn Y. Stuart, November 15, 1928, Pinchot Papers, Box 294. 
"' In a lener to the editor dated Uecemher 11, 19111, Pinchot praised i\la jor 

Ahern's pamphlet and asserted that the '"lumber industry is spending millions of 
dollars on propaganda in the etfort to forestall or Jelay the public control of 
lumbering, which is the only measure capable of purring an end to forest devas
tation in America." Sec New York Times, December 16, 1928, p. 5· i\ol:ljor Ahern's 
pamphlet was later expanded into a volume. Sec George P. Ahern, Forest Blmk
mprcy iu America (\Vashington, '9J3). 

•• Pinchot to Raphael Zon, UccemlJer 26, 1918, Pinchot Papers, Box 287. A 
committee was subsequently appointed and its recommendations were adopted LJy 
referendum vote in ll)J I. The approved r~commcnJations did nut include federal 
n ·gulation of pri,·atc timberlands. Sec "Washin!:ton Section Urges Society to Study 
Forestry Program," /ottn~<~l of f ori.'Stry, XXVI (December, 1928), 1074; "Prin
ciples of Forest Policy for the United States," ibid., XXXII (October, 1934), 
792-95· 
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as a policy of cooperation and by its disparagers as the "lumbermen 
leading the Forest Service by the hand," became more pronounced 
with the passage of time."" Increasing numbers of forestry school 
graduates were employed by private industry and forestry schools re
vamped their curricula to provide students with wider training in the 
economic and technical problems of private forest management. Con
sulting forestry attracted a growing corps of foresters and gradually 
won professional prestige. State forestry systems expanded in number 
and extended their activities in fire protection and several states passed 
laws regulating cutting practices on private lands. Regional trade asso
ciations established forestry departments and issued policy statements 
urging members to adopt approved cutting practices on their lands; 
some went the whole way and enforced regionally established rules. 
Industry rallied behind the "Keep Green," "Tree Farm," and "More 
Trees for America" movements, in all of which Greeley was a prime 
mover, and gave the force of truth to the statement that forestry was 
becoming a "household word" in industrial circles. Most marked of all 
was the continuous cooperative tenor of national legislation. From the 
Clarke-McNary Act of 1924, through the Bailey Amendment to fed
eral income tax law and the Sustained Yield Forest Management Act 
in 1943 and 1944, to the Cooperative Forest Management Act of 1950 
there is a continuity of purpose indicative of the steadily increasing 
realization that timber could be grown as a commercial crop given 
favorable economic conditions.2u 

These developments were not, of course, unattended by trials and 
tribulations. Shifts in Forest Service administration and surveys and re
surveys of the nation's forest resources were accompanied by renewed 
drives for federal regulation. The air was surcharged with claims and 
counterclaims of misleading publicity, undue pessimism, and misguided 
optimism when Ferdinand A. Silcox and Earle H. Clapp in the 193o's 
and Ly le F. Watts in the early 194o's proposed "three-point" programs 
of acquisition, cooperation, and federal regulation.27 In this electric 

"' Kenneth G. Crawford, The Pressure Boys; The Inside Story of Lobbying in 
America (New York, 1939), 19!1. 

""The must comprehensive discussion of these developments is in Dana, f"?r
t·st and !Wnge Policy, 20!1-349· Sec also Henry Clepper, "The Forestry Profcsswn 
in America," j oumal of Forestry, LVIII (August, 1(}00), s¢-~n; Axel J. F. Brand
Hrom , "Dcvclupmcnr of Industrial Forestry in the Pacific Northwest," Colo11el 
!Vi/limn ll. Greeley Lectures in Industrial Forestry, Number t (Seattle, 1957); 
Ralph S. Hosmer, "Education in Professional Forc~try," Fifty Years of Forestry, 
299-3 •5; Wilson Compton, "Forestry Under A Free Enterprise System," Ameri: a11 
1-'orcsu, LXVI (August, 1<)61>), 27, 5o-54; Cumpton, "Looking Ahead From Behmd 
ar An1crican Forestry," Soutl.wrn Lumbernta1·1, CCI (Dccrmh(·r 15, llj'K>), 123- 27 . 

trr F. A. Silcox, "A Federal Plan for Forest Regulation Within the Democratic 
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atmosphere, Greeley maintained a customary cautiousness and remained 
a bulwark of conciliation between the opposing factions. On the one 
hand admonishing the industry to claim only what it had actually ac
complished and pointing out, when occasion demanded, the "gap be
tween what this industry preaches and professes and what goes on in 
its woods," he was equally forceful in defending its accomplishments.~ij 
To the industry he counseled, criticize the Service when certain you 
are right, but "it would be very shortsighted and much against our own 
interests, as a group of businessmen, to develop a 'feud'"; to the Service 
he pledged sustained effort to overcome industry's charges of "smear 
tactics" and to work for closer harmony because "There is so much 
constructive work that the industry and the Forest Service should do 
together, that it is absurd to have so much futile bickering going on." 28 

Ironically, a Greeley critic has left future generations with what is 
probably the most perceptive and meaningful single statement of his 
contribution to conservation: "If he . .. [was] more the lumberman than · 
most foresters . . . he ... [was] also more the forester than most lum
bermen." so The Clarke-McNary cooperative forestry legislation re
mains as William B. Greeley's greatest personal monument 81 and the 
qualities attributed to him in what was intended as a derisive compliment 
are an integral part of this acr, Through his avoidance of the extremists 
Greeley served as a liaison between the conservationists and the lum
bermen, proving to both that conservation and the lumber industry 
were not necessarily antithetical, but rather complementary. 

We can only surmise what the benefits of the Pinchot policy of 
federal regulation of private timberlands would have been. If we ac
cept the viewpoint of one investigator that after 1 909, "power and 

Pattern," foumal of Forestry, XXXVII (February, 1939), 116-19; Earle H. Clapp, 
"Federal Forest Pulicit·s of the Future," ibid., XXXIX (February, 1941), !!~H) •; 
Lyle F. Watts, "Comprehensive Forest Policy Indispensable," ibid., XLI (Novem
~e.r, •94J), 783-88; Watts, "A Forest Program to Help Sustain Private Enterprise," 
1b1d., XLII (February, 1944), 81-84; \.Vatts, "The Need for the Conservation of 
Our Forests," ibid., 108- 14; Warts, " \¥here arc the Goal Posts," ibid. (i\ larch, 
19+4), 159-63; Wilson Compton, "Private Enterprise Offers Better Opportunity 
for Progress in Forestry Than Nationalization," ibid., XL.l (November, 1943), 
788--91; Emanuel Fritz, "The Pot Calls the Kettle Black," ibid., XLII (june, 1944), 
411- IJ . 

18 Greeley to C. E. Martin, June 4, 1945, Greeley Papers. 
""Greeley to C. H . Kreinbaum, December 11, 1947, ibid.; Greeley to C. M. 

Granger, March 24, 1947, ibid. 
""Merritt, "Exit Greeley: Enter Stuart," Outlook, CXLVIII (March, 1928), 

373· 
"The McNary-.McSwccncy Act establishing a program of forest research was 

passed May 22, 1928, and completed the policy Greeley had advocated in 1916. 
See Hosmer, "The National Forestry Program Committee," journal of Forenry, 
XLV (September, 1947), 627. 
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arrogance had warped his sense of proportion .. . land] his policy 
was based on thwarted ambition, bitterness, and determination for re
venge which made most of his subsequent 'conservation' activities a 
tragic travesty of his first achievements," 3

" we must suspect that the 
lumbermen would have resisted such a program. The resultant hostility 
and resentment would have meant court litigation and other stalling 
tactics which might have irrevocably delayed the process of keeping 
trees on the land.33 

This was Greeley's foremost concern and he was convinced that 
enlightened self-interest rather than compulsion would make faster 
progress toward this end. a. The record of some twenty years of co
operative forestry vindicated his faith. Federal, state, and private tim
berholders combined their activities to negate greatly the age-old men
ace of forest fires and enable a concerted drive to reforest the nation's 
denuded forest lands.3~ Significant advances were written into a ledger 
that previously had contained only tragic figures. By 1945 forty-two 
states had established forestry systems, and industrial forestry had com
piled an undeniable record of good cutting practices.3u Most important 
of all was the fact that whereas in 192 3 the annual cut of saw-timber 
was four times greater than the yearly growth, by 1946 this imbalance 
had been decreased to a rate of extraction only one-and-a-half times 
faster than reforestation.3

' 

•• E. Louise Peffe r, Tbe Closing of tbe Public Domain: Disposal and Reserva
tion l'o/ici.:s, t yua-su (Stanford, 1951), 3 p . 

""David T . fllason believes without Greeley's cooperative system the "industry 
and the Forest Scrvil:e would have dashed. No matter who would have won, the 
entire country would have been hurt." Interview, j anuary 15, 1957 . 

.. The editor of A111erican Forests tmd Forest Life praised Greeley's "inspiring 
adherence to the highest principles of American life," which he uelieved had 
"gi,·cn to forestry a pillar of strength and a urearh of righteousness." See "Chief 
Forester G reeley's Retirement," Americau Forests and f orest Life, XXXIV 
(April, 1928), 227 . 

.. Lyle F . Watts, "Timber Shorrage or Timuer Auundance?" Report of the 
Chief of the Forest Service, Department of A){riculture, Ammal Report, 1946 
(Washington, 1 9~7), 14- 16-2 1. In 1945 forest tlrcs burned-over 2,~56,353 acres 
outside of national forests where an addition3l •7s,ll!lz acres were burned. These 
figures compare favorably with the 19 23 estimate of an annual 8,ooo,ooo to JO,

uoo,ooo acre bum. 
"" Ibid., 6, 17. Mr. \IVatts uased his report on a re:~ppraisa l of the nation's forest 

resources conducted by the Forest Service during 19-.s-46. This investigation re
,·ealcd "encouraging ad,·anccs in good practice by industrial forest owners." 
111L'SC corporate and other sizeable holdings contained only 15 per cent of pri
,·are acreage, and he was alarmed at the "poor cuning" which prevailed on the 
remaining ll5 per cent of small holdings. 

31 Select Commince on Rcforcst3tiun, Neari11gs, 67 Ctmg., 4 Scss., 1923, p. 279; 
Watts, "Forests and the !'\"arion's W ater Resources," Report of the Chief of the 
Forest Service, Department of Agriculture, A1111lla/ Report, 19.17 (Washington, 
1<)47). '5· 
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Despite continued pessimistic forecasts of timber famine by observ
ers of the Pinchot school, Greeley derived additional encouragement 
from these definite improvements and remained optimistically confi
dent that "the exact picture of today is less important than the long
range sweep- the steady upward course of forest growth and the 
many indications that it will keep on moving upward." 38 

In this testimony of continued faith, Greeley reveals the crux of his 
philosophy. He was a realist who tempered his visionary qualities ac
cording to the practical aspects confronting a national forestry policy. 
The contribution of Gifford Pinchot to the conservation movement 
prior to 1910 cannot be denied. A crusader of his caliber was a neces
sity during the period when forestry was a novelty to most Americans. 
Like many crusaders, however, he was unable to descend from his 
lofty tower to meet changing situations on the basis of their merits. lt 
seems inevitable that his ideas would be modified by a leader capable 
of adjusting to prevailing attitudes and shaping them to mutually de
sired ends. Though the ledger of American forestry is not yet closed, 
William B. Greeley's outstanding performance of this essential task is 
manifest in the record of forest progress . 

.. Greeley, "The Role of Industry in Forestry Management," speech dcli,•cred 
before the California Section of the Society of American Foresters, December 3· 
1949, Greeley Papers. A Forest Service report on the nation's forest resources 
published in 1958 disclosed that though there were important regional and specie 
variations annual cut and growth were in ncar-balance. By that date, too, fire had 
been ousted hy insects and disease from its front-ranking position as a destroyer 
of the forests. Sec Timber Resources for America's Future; A Srmnnary of tbe 
Timber Resource Review, Department of Agriculture, Forest Resource Report 
'4 (Washington, 1958). 
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proposition of logging," 1 1 

Porrland Oregon )oumnl, cited 17 11.51, 
59 11./ 

Portland Oregmrian, cited 61 11.14, 63 
11..! I 

Potlatch, Idaho, 26 
Porlatt:h Timber Protective Association, 

established, 22 11.16; \oVBG negotiates 
fire agreement with, 26 

Potrer, Albert F., Acting Chief Forester, 
charges incendiarism in 1910 fire, 27; 
notes progress in fi rc protection, 29 

Pratt, L. B., cited 62 11.18 
Tbe Presmre lloys, cited 64 n.25 
Prit:c, Ovenon, correspondence with 

\VBG, cited 5 11S.2fJ-) 

Priest Ri1·cr, Idaho, fire control district, 
25 

private. forestry, poor cutting in small 
holdmgs, 66 11.36 

Proceedings of the A'/1/cricmt For est 
Congress ( 1905), cited 6 ns.1-3 

l'rocecdiugs of tbe A711ericnn Pbilo
sopbical Society, cited I! u.S 

railroads, fire danger to National For
ests, 27; WBG negotiates fire agree
ments w ith, 2 7-8 

Rakestraw, Lawrence, cited 14 11.-10 
Records uf the California Division of 

Forcstrv, cited 62 11.18 

Records ~~f the Furest Scrl'ice, cited 
5 m.:zo- J, ') 11.17, 12 11.32, 13 11.)7, 20 
11.1 z, ofH 11.7, 54 11.::!9 

reforestation, plan proposed, 42- 3 
regulation, Federal of Forests, sec: for

est regulation 
Report of the Chief of the Furest Scn·

icc, 1920, cited 52 11.zo; 1946, 66 11S.J)-
7 

Report of the Commissioner of Corpo
rations on the Lumber Industry, cited 
so 11. / 2 

Report of the Committee on the Results 
of the Referendum Ballor ... for a 
National Forest Policy, cited 41 11.34 

Report on Reforestation, 1924, cited 55 
11.)1, 57 11.41 

[ !10] 

Ridsdalc, Percival S., 38 1lS.2Z- J 
Roosevelt, Theodore, President U.S., 

increases forest reserves, 8; leadership 
in conservation, 7; speech to Amen
can Forest Congress, 6 

San Francisco Cn/1, cited 16 n-48 
Sand Point, Idaho, 2 5 
Schurz, Carl, prcdkts rimucr famine, 8 
SCIJUOia National Forest, grazing and 

grazing J1olicy, 13, 15; WBG super
visor o, 12-17; named, 13 11.36; 
\oVBG's "ownership" of contested, 15 

SctJUoia, National P:;rk, 12 
Sherrard, Thomas H., ad1·ises WBG on 

lumbermen, 11; correspondence with 
\-VBG, cited 9 11.17, 11 11.25, zo n.1z 

Sierra South National Forest, \-VBG su-
pcrl'isur and life on, 12- 13 ; renamed 
Sequoia National Forest, 13 11.36 

Silcox, Ferdinand A., cited 64 n.r,; for
estry program, 64 

Skaife, Alfred G., cited 3 11. 10 
Smith, Herbert A., cited on Forest Serv

ice cooperative policy, q n.z-1 
Snell, Bertrand H ., U.S. Representative, 

New York, introduces forestry bill, 45 
Snell bill, 51 ; aid w monopoly predicted 

and refuted, so; cutting regulations 
attacked, 54; effectiveness in growing 
timber argued, 49; provisions, 53- 4, H 
1l..!9 

Society of American Foresters, Califor
nia Section, 67 11.;8; Commincc on 
the Application uf Forestry, report, 
39-40; polls foresters on forest policy, 
41 n.J-1, 53 11.23 ; \Vashington Section, 
forest policy recommendations, 63 11. 
24 

Some Public and Ecouomic Aspects of 
t!Je Lumber l11dmtry (\VBG), cited 
33 11.4, 34 1lS.J5-7, 36 1/S.II- 15 

Soutbern Lu111ber111nn, cited 54 ns.z7-8, 
64 1/.26 

Southern Pacific Railroad, so; land hold
ings, 50 11.12 

Spencer, Berry Goodin, cited 18 11.2, 19 
11f.5,9 

Spokane-Inland Empire Railway, WBG 
negotiates fire agreement with, 28 

Stanford University, \-VBG student at, 3 
state forestry, statistics on, 6.f, 66 
Statement of Expenditures of the De-

partment of Agriculture, 1908, cited 
12 11.35; 1909, cited 6o 11.6 

Stuart, Robert Y., succeeds WBG as 

Chief Forester, 63; correspondence 
with Pinchot, 63 11.22 

Supreme Court, U.S., see: U.S. Su-
preme Court 

Suter, H . M., quoted on forest fires, 20 
tax policy, toward lumbermen, 35, 36 
ta.xation, see: forest taxation 
"Temple of Conservation," 7; WBG 

loses caste in, 36-7 
1oth Engineers (Forestry), 38 
Tbis Fascinating Lu111ber Business, cited 

8 11.9 
Thompson, Clark W., 22 n.18 
T ilden, Freeman, praises \VBG's ap

pointment to \-Vest Coa~'t Lumber
men's Association, 62 11.17 

Timber Depletion and the Answer 
(WBG ), cited 41 n.J6, 42 ns.n-8, 42 
11S.J9-40, 43 1ZS41-Z 

timber famine, predictions of, 8, 3H, 67 
timber, conditions for growing, 48, 56 
Timber Resources for America's Future, 

cited 67 11.38 
timber supply, monopoly, 46, 49-50 
Tourney,). W., on Commitree for the 

Application of Forestry, 40 n.JJ 
trade as.~ociations, establish forestry de-

partments, 6.f 
"Tree Farm" movement, 64 
zoth Engineers (Forestry), 38 
U. S. Con~rcss, House Committee, on 

Appropnarions, 29 
U. S. Congress, House Committee on 

Forestry, Hearings, 46-5 1 
U. S. Congress, Senate, Select Commit

tee on Reforestation, established, 54- 5; 
report, 57 

U. S. Department of Agriculture, An
nual Report, 1946, cited 66 ns.Jr-7; 
1920, 52 11.ZO 

U. S. Department of Interior, jurisdic
tion over forest rescn ·es, 6-7 

U. S. Statures at Large, cited 30 7lS.)7-8, 
51 71.-18 

U . S. Supreme Court, upholds Forest 
Scn ·ice grazing policy, 13 ; tax deci
sion affects Capper bill, 53 n.z5 

Unit1ersiry of California Bulletin, cited 
8 11.) 

Use Book, 9, 21 11.14 
\.Vallace, Idaho, 15 
Washington, fire laws recommended, 13; 

timber supply, 49 
\.Vashington Forest Fire Association, es

tablished u 11. 16 
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Watts, Lyle F., cited 7 71S.J-6, !lw.1o, 1z, 
9 n. IJ, 19 n.] , 6; 11..27, 66 ns.;J,J7, for
estry program, 64 

Week's bill, legislative history of, 30; 
fire protection provisions, 30 

W eigle, W . G., 25 
\.Vest Coast Lumber Trade Extension 

Bureau, merges with \.Vest Coa~t 
Lumbermen's A~ociation, 59 n.z 

W est Coast Lumbermen's Association, 
\.VBG accepts position with ami chal
lenge, 59, 6z 

\Veyerhacuscr, J. P., correspondence 
with \ VBG, c ired 6 n.z 

Weyerhaeuser Timber Company, lead
ership in fire protection, 12 

Weyerhaeuser Timber Syndicate, land 
holdings of, ;o 71. / Z 

\Vcstcrn Forestry and Conservation As-

sociation, correspondence with WBG, 
cited 52 11.zo; etsablished, 23 11..2Z; for
estry program in 1920, 56 

"Vcstern Pine Manufacturer's Associa
tion, offers WBG posirion, 6o 

"Vheclcr, Benjamin, I., President, Uni
,·crsity of California, 4; correspond
ence with \VBG cited, 6o 11.10; offers 
WBG position wirh school of for
estry, 6o 

\\1hirc Mountain, New Hampshire, 
\ VBG's summer work in forest of, 5 

\Vilsnn, James, Secretar y of Agricul
ture, 9 

\.Vinrcrs, Robert K., cited 7 nS.J- 6; 8 
ns.1o,1 z, 9 n .IJ 

\Vorld's Work, cited 6z n.17 
Yale Forest School, WBG graduate stu

dent at, 4; teaches short course, 16 
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